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Dr. Peter C&r1lD

See SCHOOLS, page SA

dozens of projects in and
around the Grosse Pointe
Public schools were complet ..
ed this summer using either
money from the bond fund
or the sinking fund and
preservation money, raised
independently.

"The change is better for
the kids. There will be a bet-
ter. flow when all the renova-
tion gets done," Superinten-
dent Suzanne Klein said,
after a tour of South High.

School board president
Jeff Broderick added, "The
feedback from the communi-
ty has been the 'Wow' factor.
,They are impressed with the
facility. The taxpayers
should be happy."

Administrators are defi-
nitely happy the entry doors
have been replaced with
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EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

116.774.0090

Dr. Peter Carlin

See story, page 4A

Quote: ''It's satisfaction
to see the patients look
you in the eye and sin-
cerely say thank you.
It really touches my
heart."

POINTER OF INTEREST

District looking. at
86 fewer students

Enrollment down l°/Q,

136 still unregistered
day and some as late as two
weeks after the official start
of school, he said.

In addition to tardy
enrollees, there are still 98
families, or 136 students,
who have yet to come in for
residency verification.

Fenton also said that it is
also typical for families to
leave a district and not
infonn the old district.

The high school enroll.
ment has seen a slight jump
forward of 50 new students.
That number is being attribM

uted to former Catholic
school attendees.

Families may still enroll
their children or verify their
Grosse Pointe address by
bringing the appropriate
documents to 389 St. Clair
during normal business
hours.

Some 8,986 students were
enrolled for the 2004-05
school year.

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

When students push
through the oak-stained
doors with oil-rubbed bronze
hardware to enter Grosse
Pointe South High School,
Thesday, Sept. 6, to open
new doors in their educa~
tion, they wi.ll literally be
opening new doors.

Hundreds of students will
be seeing numerous renova-
tions which took place dur-
ing the summer months,
including the installation of
entry doors.

In the third year of reno~
vations, the second year
using bond money, South
High joins the rest of the
district's buildings in which
ceilings and floors were
replaced; gyms received
dehumidifiers and windows
were upgraded. These and

Students open
new doors
to education

Frogs. Fur. Friends
FIND THE FROG & WIN'*
Find The Clue In Classifieds

*Children 5 to 10 years

Family: Wife, Laura;
daughters, Anna, 7;
Nina, 2; Olivia, 1; son,
Noah, 5

Age: 45

Occupation: Dentist

Home: Grosse Pointe
Farms

~\

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

The number of Grosse
Pointe students who are reg-
istered for school, as of
Friday, Aug. 26, is down
slightly from the projected

I number.
Assistant Superintendent

Chris Fenton projected two
weeks ago that 8,973 stu-
dents would be attending
school. The present number
stands just slightly below
that number at 8,900.

These fluctuating num-
bers are not unusual, he
said.

Fenton cited several rea-
sons for the drop in enroll-
ment, and numbers could be
corrected once school begins.

It's typical for a few stu-
dents to enroll on the first
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Complete news coverage of all the Pointes

Feature
Wascally wabbits
annoy gardeners
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Photo by Ann Fouty
Employees of Conventional Carpet, Sterling Heights, put the fin-

ishing touches on the main entryway using shades of gray, blue and
cream.

School board reviews lease
for Woods branch library
By Beth Quinn library was to purchase the land
Staff Writer forming the footprint of the new

The Grosse Pointe Board of library for $1 from the school district.
Education, in an effort to obtain much However, this broke the City of
needed funds, has asked its attorney, Grosse Pointe Woods' lot-split zoning
Mark McInerney of Clark Hill PLC, to ordinance, so the two parties agreed
re-evaluate the agreement between to lease the property. This formed the
the school district and the Grosse terms of the lease agreement.
Pointe Public Library on the lease of Under the lease agreement, the
the property at Parcells Middle school system would rent the foot.
School for the new Woods branch print of the building to the library,
library. plus parking areas in a new Vernier

In August 2003, the school and lot and an expanded Mack Avenue lot.
library boards entered into a develop~ The tenn of the lease would be 50
ment agreement for the new Woods years, with provision for two 25-year
Branch Library now being built at extensions at the library's option. The
Mack and Vernier at the northwest- library's rent would be $1 per year.
ern edge of the Parcells property.

In the original agreement, the See LIBRARY, page 2A

Antiques show to hold preview
A display of 18th- and 19th-century British and American fur-

niture, signed oil paintings and appropriate period accessories
will be shown along with other world-class pieces at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial Antiques Show from Friday. Sept. 9.
through Sunday, sept. 11. A gala preview benefit for the War
Memorial win be held on Thursday, sept. 8, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.;
patrons reception is from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The gala preview is a benefit for'the preservation of the War
Memorial's historic Alger House and grounds. Tickets are $200.
$125 and $15 and Include cocktails. he.vy bors d'oeuvres, and
the Orst opportunity to view the show. The ticket aI.o includes
admission to the show through It. run, Sept. 9-11. at the War
Memorial. General show admiuion is $10.

The Antiques and Art Show hours are: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri-
day, sept. 9: 11.a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday. sept. 10: and 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 11.

The Grosse Pointe War Memorial is located at 32 Lakeshore in
Grosse Pointe Farms. For more informatioD. caD (313) 881 ..7511.

WEEK AHEAD.

Sublcrlbe TOdllY
1 Vear - 52 Issues for $3700

call Today
313-343-55n

Thursday, Sept. 1
University Liggett School hosts its

first home football game of the season
at 4 p.m. against Lutheran Westland.

•
Grosse Pointe North High School

hosts its first home football game of the
season at 7 p.m. against Romeo.

Opinion .....It." .." II 'III" ... II ••• II." ,I ..... " "'" 111.6A

•

Monday, Sept. 5
Labor Day. All Grosse Pointe offices

are closed.

~:,": '

BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS
19218 Mack Ave • Just North of Moross

ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA • OPEN 6 DAYS

Ca Outs Available • 882..4475

Saturday, Sept. 3
The Grosse Pointe South High

School Jazz Band performs at 5 p.m. at
Hart Plaza in downtown Detroit as part
of the 2005 Detroit International Jazz
Festival. The band is directed by Dan
White. Admission to the jazz festival is
free. South's Jazz Band was one of 15
school jazz ensembles in the state
selected to participate.

Business 9A
Schools 11A
Autos 14A
Obituaries 15A.
Seniors 48
Entertainment. 58
Classified ads 4C

•

A gala preview of the War Memorial
Antiques Show will be held from 6:30 to
9 p.m.; patrons reception is from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. The gala preview is a benefit
for the preservation of the War Memor-
ial's historic Alger House and grounds.
Tickets are $200, $125 and $75 and
include cocktails, heavy hors d'oeu-
vres, and the first opportunity to view
the show. The ticket also includes
admission to the show through its run,
Sept. 9-11, at the War Memorial. Gen-
eral show admission is $10. Call the
War Memorial at (313) 881-7511.

INDEX

Tuesday, Sept. 6
First day of school for students in the

Grosse Pointes.

Thursday, Sept. 8
Instrument Rental Night runs from 6

to 9 p.m. at Monteith Elementary
School. Parents of fifth-graders may
use checks, credit cards or cash to rent
string or wind instruments their children
have selected.

Fall Youth Story Time registration
begins at the three Grosse Pointe
libraries.

wednesday, sept. 7
Coffee and Conversation begins at 9

a.m. at the Grosse Pointe School
Administration office, 389 St. Clair.
Superintendent Suzanne Klein and
some board members will attend.
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50 years. ago this \Veek yesterday's headlines

---~._----, .. " ...--.

- Brad Lindberg

Diamond Phillips, has been
talked about for years.
Plans have been to build 40
condominium units costing
between $150,000 and
$200,000.

5 years ago this week
• Teachers, ofl5ce person-

nel, classroom assistants
and administrators remain
without contracts in the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System, but classes will
start Sept. 5.

Teachers and the district
have a tentative agreement
on the 2000-01 school year.

• Geese be gone from the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford
Estate in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Thanks to high-energy
patrols by Shiner the border
collie, the 87-acre estate's
most recent employee, geese
that used to foul the
grounds have flown the
coop.

• City of Grosse Pointe
council members approve
purchase of a carillon sys-
tem to go with the arch clock
to span Kercheval in the
Village shopping district.

The computerized system
is programed to play 100
songs and tunes.

Money for the clock and
carillon is being raised by
the City of Grosse Pointe
Foundation as well as by
Georgia. Valente. So far,
donations total about
$47,000.

Park says yes to variance
Grosse Pointe Park's city the Zoning Ordinance,

council approved a variance which regulates porches.
for Glen and Amy Cornell. The couple want to erect a

The Comells live in the 38.foot by 10-foot covered
1400 block of Buckingham, porch in the front of their
and they requested a vari- home, but the Zoning
ance from section 27~128 of Ordinance only permits

"open, unenclosed, and
uncovered porches which
may project for a distance
not exceeding 10 feet."

The ordinance also states
that "this shall not be inter-
preted to include or permit
fixed canopies."

"Several homes in the
area have covered porches;
so I think this porch should
be able to get the variance
needed to get going with the
project," Glen Cornell said.

"I think it would help the
appearance of the home and
the neighborhood," council
woman Shirley Kennedy
said. "I think it is a good
idea."

Grosse Pointe Park Mayor
Palmer Heenan and the
three council members in
attendance each voted yes to
the variance, citing it would
indeed create an aeatheti.
cally pleasing piece of prop.
erty .

Photo courtesy of the Grosse Pointe Public LibralY

The art committee for the Groue Pointe PabUc
Library is currently looking of art for three walla of
the Ewald branch Ubrary'. chlldren.' story room.
The largest wall measures 17 feet by 8 feet, above.
project," Salot said McDonald, Nancy Patek,

Salot envisions that board trustee Laura Bartell,
future projects will primari- Library Director Vickey
ly focus on acquiring art for Bloom and Assistant
the Central Branch library. Director Cindy

"The rest of the Ewald ZurSchmitde.
library already has art The deadline for submis-
planned for it, and the sion of slides showing art to
Woods branch seems well be considered is Tuesday,
along too; so our big aim will Nov. 1, 2005.
be to work on the Central Submissions, including a
library once they decide resume and a stamped self-
what they are doing with it," addressed envelope, may be
he said. sent to Vickey Bloom,

Committee members are Director, Grosse Pointe
Salot, Mark Doran, Roger Public Library, 10
Garrett, Robert Maniscalco, Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Gloria Whelan, Susan Farms, MI 48236.

hall and lack of support
from municipal boaters
could prevent completion of
a new bridge over the Milk
River at Lakefront Park in
time for the 1981 boating
8ea~u.il.

Members of the city coun~
cil support construction only
if 75 percent, or 176, of the
park's 234 boat slips are
rented. So far, the city has a
commitment for only 70-
docks.

• Edgardo Arcinue
expects to pull a perch from
Lake St. Clair during the
Farms 32nd annual Fishing
Rodeo.

But after 10 minutes of
tugging on his fi.shing pole,
Arcinue, of the City of
Grosse Pointe, lands a 37-
inch salt water eel, believed
to have invaded the Great
Lakes through the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

10 years ago this week
• Grosse Pointe Farms

police hunt for a pack of wild
dogs reported in two
instances of killing pet cats.

The pack consists of four
dogs, at least two of which
are German shepherds.

• The playscape is dedi~
cated for G'rosse Pointe
Woods residents at
Lakefront Park.

• The Lakepointe condo-
minium project looks like a
go on (1efferson in Grosse
Pointe Park.

The project, proposed by
Grosse Pointe developer

Receive a weekly
email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines.

www.grossepointenews.com

Go to www.grolHpolDtenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an smail of the week's headlines.

This is.jm Imfiee o/www.grtmqJDi./JtnIftI/$.co ...

Grosse Pointe

'Call for art' for the Ewald Library
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

The art committee of the
Grosse Pointe Public
Library is currently con-
ducting a campaign request-
ing proposals for art in the
children's story room in the
Ewald Branch library, locat-
ed at 15175 E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park.

The children's story room
has three walls suitable for
art, one large wall that is 17
feet by 8 feet, and two flank-
ing a window, each measur-
ing 8 feet by 8 feet.

The committee is looking
for art that will appeal to
children ages 2-10.

Letters requesting works
of art were recently sent to
more than 60 Michigan
artists. Though preference
will be given to in-state
artists, other artists' works
will also be considered.

"We are very open-minded
and flexible," committee
chairperson, Dr. William
Salot. .

W"hile the committee will
accept donated works of art,
it is not closing the book on
commissioned pieces either.
If it is seen as a worthwhile
submission, the committee
will present it and its price
tag to the library board.

"This is definitely not a
request for donations; it's a
request for art," he said.

Procuring art for the chil-
dren's room is the first pro-
ject undertaken by the
library's art committee
which was formed last
March.

"Since we are as a group
new to one another, we
thought rather than tackle
getting art for the entire
library system, we would
take one room for our first

25 years ago this week
• Single-family dwellings

are expected to supplant the
16-bedroom estate of the
late Winifred Dodge
Seybum at 16850 Jefferson
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

A subsidiary of First
Federal Savings and Loan
plans to close on the 190~by
1,000-foot property today.
The price is $350,000.

• Bureaucratic snags at
Grosse Pointe Woods city

50 years ago this week
• The antiaircraft battery

stationed a the foot of Three
Mile Drive in Grosse Pointe
Park will remain a perma-
nent installation "for an
indciinite period of time,"
according to the U.S. Army
spokesmen.

'rhe second of two AAA
bases within the Pointes,
located on Chalfonte east of
Lothrop, is expected to be
abandoned next year.

• Despite constant rain,
the 1955 National Pishing
Rodeo at Grosse Pointe
Farms Pier Park is a big
success.

Some 300 child anglers
from the Pointes, Detroit
and elsewhere land 27 fish
during the two-hour contest.

On hand for the rodeo is
Mort Neff of the television
program, "Michigan
Outdoors."

• Grosse Pointe public
schools are set to open next
week for approximately
9,000 students.

fi'om the money the library
is spending to improve the
Woods site.

"The library has spent a
total of $1.4 million to
improve the parking situa-
tion at Parcells. It paid
$682,000 for a curb cut and
$615,000 to improve the
parking lot along Mack, in
addition to creating a new
Vernier parking lot for
$615,000," he said.

The library's board of
t.rustees is waiting for the
school board to approach
them about renegotiating
the lease.

"We have not been formal-
ly approached by the school
district, and until I know the
facts, I can't comment on the
agreement," said Harvey
Weaver, library board presi-
dent.

B.LOANBR
",;.up AND :DE:

22015 Mack Ave. between 8-9 Mile • St. Clair Shores
(.. ) 771-1717

Lifetime Workmanship Guarantee!

through aggressive renegoti-
ations, that we can get some
cash flow that can go to save
programs, we should be
doing it," Ismail said.

Assistant Superintendent
Chris Fenton, who oversees
the sehool district's business
affairs, cautions that while
re4uiring the lihrary to pay
more rent appears to be a
way to help the school sys-
tem financially, ultimately
Grosse Pointe taxpayers
'NOll ld lw payi ng Cor the
increased rent.

"If the ren L goes up, then
the taxes go up. We have a
fiduciary responsibility to
the tax payers. We must
look in total at what \'d_~ are
doing to the tax paYNs,"
Fenton said.

Fenton points out that the
school dif;trict is lwnditing

Guaranteed Quality Work • Complete Collision Repair & Refinishing
Auto-Theft & Recovery Utilizing the Latest State of the Art Equipment

Certified Technicians • Towing Service Available
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Photo by John Minnis
While workmen put the final exterior touches on the new Grosse Pointe

Woodslibrary, the property's landlord, the Grosse Pointe Board of Education,
wants to renegotiate and unsigned lease calling for $1 a year in rent.
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Happy winners of fishing rodeo
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Here ue the Pointe's top young anglers. Their supremacy was estabUshed
at the annual fishing rodeo held at Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park. Bottom
row, from left are Phyllie McLaughlin, Grosse Pointe' Park; Jackie Deane,
overall winner and Farms resident; and Pam Putnam, of the City. Top row.
from left are Barry Trombly. City; Joyce Furton, Farms and Richard
SalkowsJd,Park. (Photo by Fred Runnells. From the Sept. 1, 1955 Grosse
Pointe News.)

F'rom page lA

According to Mclnerney,
the lease was never signed
because of several loose ends
such as the number of park-
ing spaces in the two lots. It
was presented for the school
board's approval at its Aug.
8 meeting.

The unsigned lease, nomi-
nal rent of $1 and the
library's $5 million fund
equity prompted school
board member Ahmed
Ismail to question whether
the school board was miss-
ing an opportunity to pro-
duce income for its cash-
strapped school system.

"If there is any way,

•-~-me ... _* _d'S •• mrtwenrs."- _ t __ mm_m.o" .•o.- • .,. -'*r .. ,., ........ d'n ........ _ _.
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Photos by Ann Fouty
Thermal, doubleftpaned windows have been installed this summer. WlDdows

wiD open no more than four lDches. New shades will block out bright SUD. Agaln
the fan effect mirrors those in other venues.

Emergency eye wash
and shower areas have
been incorporated into
the curriculum driven
design of the new
lab/clauroom at Grosse
Pointe -South High
School. North's new sci-
ence facility will mirror
this and is ezpected to
OpeD mid-year.

area will mirror South's and
should be ready mid-year,
Klein said.

All ceilings on the first
and second floor have been
made higher and replaced
making for better lighting
and the feeling of spacious-
ness, Yankee said.

Better lighting also comes
from the newly installed,
thermal double-paned win-
dows covered with newly
acquired shades. The win~
dows are set to open four
inches, discouraging the
temptation to toss things
out. Many of the windows
are accented with the fan
motif which is reflected
throughout the building,
and tying the old and new
portions together. Also incor-
porated in the science areas
are safety ,showers and eye
wash areas.

The overall renovation
result was one of retrospect
to keep the school's histori-
cal designation,. i~
reinat8llationott\8'" \ tt-
ing water drinking foun-
tains in the cafeteria. Yet,
the renovations have incor-
porated the safety measures
and 21st century learning
modes where doors are
opening to educational
adventures.

Extraor.dinary in.every facet.

when they come back."
Moving from the first floor

to the second floor, students
will be brushing their hands
over newly installed bannis-
ters. They, too are replicas of
originals.

On the second floor,
Yankee talks about the
22,600 square foot addition.
It fills the courtyard space
between the "8" building
and the gym. Its two floors
include five large, state-of-
the-art science lab/class-
rooms, teacher prep rooms
and storage rooms. It ~lso
has three additional regular
classrooms and barrier-free
student restrooms.

New labs are 47 percent
larger than the old labs.

Earth science teacher
Shawn McNamara, who has
been with the Grosse Pointe
system eight years, said,
"I've been itching to get in.
We (he and other science
teachers) shared a corner
room, a storage room. I had
a room in S building. This is
wonderful. JJ

Teachers appreciate the
prep areas which can be
locked to keep inquiring fin-
gers away for prepared
experiments material.

North High School science

time piece mounted on origi-
nal brackets. The clocks
replace a common industrial
style clock with one that
reflects the font and size as
those originally purchased
when the school first
opened.

"It took a long time to find
the clocks," Yankee said.

All are on a centralized
system making the job of
changing the times easier.

Yankee, who has been
with the Grosse Pointe
School system since 1977, is
obviously proud of the
school.

"There is no high school
that looks like this," she
said. "People are amazed at
the marble. There is a
respect for the building. The
students are respectful

Summer's completed projects
Between 50 and 55 projects were worked on during the

summer; some are on-going. Even though some work contin.
ueB, all buildings will be open {)Jl time for Grosse Pointe stu-
dents when the bells ringTue~y, Sept; 6.

Sana.: Parking lot
Qeter:. Loekerreplacement. f.{VAC
Perry: Parking lot
Kerby: Gym dehumidification
Maire: Lintel repair
Masop: Gym tloorreplacement
Monteith: Elevator addition

Roof replacement
Parking lot

Poupard: Gym dehumidification
Richard: Ceilings
Trombly: Gym dehwnidification
Brownell: Window replacement

Door replacement
Parcells: Continuation of multi~purpose addition
Pierce: Roof replacement

Gym remodeling
Gym dehumidification

North HiP: Gym dehumidification
Unit ventilator replacement, Phase 3
Transformer replacement
Public Address system upgrade
Asbestos abatement
Science building - continual
Multi~purpose room
Performing arts center carpet replacement

South High: Water main replacement
Second floor science floor remodeling
Science greenhouse lab remodeling. ongoing
Locker replacement
Gym dehumidification
Historical door replacement
CleminsoD patio

389 St. Clair: Parking lot

From page lA

replications of those that
graced the building when
the school first opened in the
late 1920s. New doors incor-
porate durability and safety
features.

Each door is sturdy
enough to take the abuse of
'thousands of students mov-
ing in and out. Locking
mechanisms a.nd panic bars
are concessions to the 21st
century, replacing the
chains once used to secure
doors.

South's assistant princi-
pal Michele Yankee paused
in her pre-school opening
schedule to enthusiastically
talk about the gray, blue,
cream and light pink floors
which replaced the worn
floors in the high school, a
subtle change, but a fresher
look. The Fisher Road
entrance floor mirrors the
relief above in gray and
blue. The floor under the
dome was replaced, as well,
mirroring colors from above.

"This is an earth-friendly
floor,"Yankee explained,

Few chemicals were used
to make the flooring, she
said, unlike older flooring.
However, the new flooring is
more absorbent. If a drink
containing red or orange dye
is spilled it must be cleaned
promptly to divert a possible
stain in the floor, which also
requires a special cleaning
product.

Stopping at the drinking
fountains, Yankee pointed
out that the floor tile has
been matched as closely as
possible to the Pewabic wall
tiles.

Glance at the clock just
beyond a first-floor drinking
fountain before heading to
class and students will see a

This is one of several rooms in the bullcUngwhich
benefit from the raised celUng giving the room aD
alry feeUng and Improved llghting.

Below. the five new science rooms have separate
lecture and lab spaces. There are barrierMfree sta-
tions, automatic :fire sprinkler protection, upgraded
heating, cooUng, ventnation and emaust systems,
Ughtlng, emergency eye wash and shower areas. This
is the Krock" room, as part of Earth science classes.

Drinking fountains on the first Ooor of South High
SChool are surrounded by Pewabic tOe. During the
summer renovations, tiles on the floor had to be
matched with the e:dsting color. Note the fan motif,
which Is echoed throughout the building.

Schools

AUGUST FUR
up to

Famous Pre..Season;;
Clearing all in stock F\l'
Shearlings & Leathers
Financing and layaway

Laure's furs
493 Ouellette Ave" Windsor, r.AN
jullffI 1M Iitunnel ~ ttghl on
Rf'tIelIIdt Dc: from brIdwe, No Duty, No Tam
AlIpt Hours • 'I\lfs, lhN sat, C)Im • 6pm
UI3)961 ....731. (888)520-2737

I.azare's Furs U,S,A,
iOO Monroe, Sit, 150, Detroit, MI
In ~ m.lrom!he ClIIno,
IbD .1-. Ibtu sa 10:" .6pni('15)~lO.(IDD)891~IO
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SALE EXTENDED
UNTIL SEPT.17TH!

Round brilliant cut
and asscher cut diamond rings accented with round

brilliant diamonds set in platinum designed
by Pamella Ahee Thomas.

•
edmund LAHII. ~

20139 Mack Avenue, GIOIIe PoInte Wboda, MI 48236
fJOO.987-AHEE • 313-886-4600
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Farms resident gives his heart to those in Kenya

. 1

Kenya, which he left for the taken care of.
sisters to use if they need "I get totally integrated
them. into their medical condi-

"It's very important to tions, and I'm also serving
steril~ze tho,se inst:tuments, God as a practicing Catholic .l.
e~~allY.:'lt4 ~h,~.~utQ!..~.~J~.J'.h~~""fJ~W'i~9Pl"in~Wft.'~ ..

~.'af;HIV ana AIDS 10 Kenya," whlcn maKeS me feel. . ./, .
Carlin said. "The autoclaves about my own spirituality."
will make sure each and Carlin said he wants to
every piece of equipment we extend his services to the
use is sterilized." other 10 villages and towns

The nuns also help in the Sisters of Eldoret sup-
delivering babies as mid- port through a mobile dental
wives (statistics say that service.
two-thirds of the babies born "It's my dream to be able
in the world are delivered by to help even more Kenyans
a midwife) and help keep through a mobile service
malaria outbreaks at a min- that can go to each of the 13
imum. towns and villages under

Carlin currently sponsors the Sisters' care," Carlin
people to travel to the said. "I'm working on that,
Philippines as several of his but for now I'm happy with
current assistants and a the contributions I am mak-
dental hygienist have gone ing."
to Manila to help the men, Several of the nuns have
women and children al1evi- ventured to Carlin's dental
ate dental problems. practice in Chesterfield

He does this out of his own Township.to seek dental ser-
kindness and reaches into vice, and they correspond
his wallet to fund these via letters ever so often.
trips. Two of Carlin's children

"I'm not looking for any. attended Grosse Pointe
thing in return," Carlin said. Academy last year, and their
"It's satisfaction to see the teachers, Barbara Karle
patients look you in the eye (first grade) and Janice
and sincerely say 'thank Strum (kindergarten), began
you.' It really touches my a pen pal correspondence
heart, and that is why I do with dozens of Kenyan chil-
this." dren with their own children

Carlin spends his 10 days in their classrooms.
in Kenya in May when the "Mrs. Karle and Strum do
temperatures are a comfort- a wonderful job of getting
able 80 during the daytime their students to write let-
and 65 at night. ters to the kids I know in

"May is the rainy season Kenya, and they send a
in Nairobi; so it's an ideal response in return," Carlin
time to go," he said. "I don't said. "It's great to, see kids
want to go during our winter from different cultures writ-
months because it is very ing letters about what they
hot in Kenya." do each and every day. It's a

Carlin stays within the great rapport."
group of Sisters of Eldoret at Carlin is planning a mis-
all times, especially travel- sion trip to Calcutta, India,
ing through Nairobi, which and Hanoi, Vietnam, in the
is very dangerous when the future, but for now his total
sun goes down. concentration is on Kenya.

"It's not safe when it turns "1 have really taken to
to night; so we just don't go love the rapport 1 have
into places that aren't safe," established with those men,
he said. women and children in

Carlin's days in Kenya Nairobi, Eldoret and Moi's
begin with a prayer service, Bridge," Carlin said. "I will
and then it is spent working continue to help them in any
1? honr~ Of! nM.if>nt.~ who w~v T ('an"
li~e---the' medical facility, . 'Ca~l-i~'-~ next trek to
waiting to get their prob- Kenya is set for May, 2006. '
lems taken care of. He spent two years at

"I pull a lot of abscessed Kalamazoo College before
teeth during my time on the transferring to Wayne State
mission trips, and it's amaz- University where he earned
ing how this alleviates their a bachelor's degree in sci-
pain," Carlin said. "I am ence in 1983. He graduated
starting to see patients each from University of Detroit
year, and they stillsay'what Dental School in 1987 before
a wonderful experience it opening his, own practice in
WA~ tAl hflve their problem the early 19908.

The lack of sterilization of
the instruments led Carlin
to bring two autoclaves to

Dr. Peter C8rUn, seated, work. on a patient during hi. flrst mission vlait to
Kenya as Stster Agnes translates.

EADER

-t-BON 5ECOURSCOTTAGE
HEALTH SERVICES ~

mainly Nairobi, Eldoret and
Moi's Bridge.

Kenya is a republic in east
Mrica with its borders fac-
ing the Indian Ocean,
EthioQia, Sudan, Uganda,
Somali Republic and
Tanzania.

"Authorities say it isn't.
safe to travel to Kenya
because of the influence of
AI Quaida, but I feel
extremely safe traveling

through the area
under the care of
the Sisters of
Eldoret," Carlin
said.

One of the
toughest things
Carlin has to do
before he leaves
for a trek abroad is
say goodbye to his
wife of 10 years,
Laura, and his
four children,
Anna, 7, Noah, 5,
Nina., 2$ and
Olivia, 1.

"1 miss my wife
and kids a lot dur-
ing the 10 days I'm
gone, and 1 think

about them every day, but
they understand how impor-
tant it is for me to leave to
help these people in need."

Carlin also has to prepare
for 10 days worth of medical
supplies for the mission, and
some of those supplies
include hundreds of
carpules (cartridges) of local
anesthetic, packages of
gauze, needles and any
needed instruments.

"I take the supplies with
me on the plane and show
the officials at the airport
exactly what I have so there
are no questions," Carlin
said. "I don't want these in
my suitcases because you
never know what can hap-
pen to them, and they are
supplies that I can't do with-
out."

was quite an eye-opening
experience," Carlin said.
"The depth of poverty is
enormous, but I was glad my
staff and I were able to work
through the disparity and
help everyone who needed a
lot of medical attention."

Carlin pays for these mis~
sian trips out of his own
pocket and doesn't expect
anything in return.

He has been to Manila,

the capital of the
Philippines, which is an
archipelago of 7,083 islands
in the Pacific Ocean, and the
last three years he has been
to Kenya, working directly
with the Assumption Sisters
of Eldoret.

"The Sisters of Eldoret
have 105 nuns working in 13
locations, helping children
who are orphaned or trou-
ble-makers," Carlin said.
"They are wonderful women
who have helped thousands
of teenagers and youngsters
see the vision of Catholicism
and how it can make a posi-
tive influence in their lives."

Jean Polio is a dental
hygienist who has taken the
three mission treks with
Carlin. The duo travel with
the Sisters of Eldoret to

OllOW HE

Bon Seco~rs Hospital is the Eastside leader in joint replacement surgery.
Our premier orthopedic surgeons are running circles around other southeast
Michigan programs.

• 50°/0 more procedures than our closest competition
• One of the nation'. highest patient satisfaction ratings
• Intensive inpatient, outpatient and home therapy programs to speed recovery

In fac~, the ~on Secou~sCottage)oint Replacement Program has helped hundreds
of patients kick up their heels thiS year thanks to our proven Bone & Joint Spa
intensive rehabilitation combined with restorativemassageand other therapies
designed to promote healing.

When your mobil ity is at stake, don't dance around the subject. Follow the
leader. Bon Secours Hospital Joint Replacement Program.

Bon Secours Hospital
#1 in Joint Replacement Surgery

To 111m more, Ilk )OW
8on5eaJun~
printy are ~ or caD
(800) 303-7315 today.
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By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

His message is simple:
Giving is better than receiv ..
ing.

For Grosse Pointe Fanns
resident Dr. Peter Carlin, his
message has been heard
loud and clear thousands of
miles from Wayne County.

His message of giving is
heard in Nicaragua, the
Philippines, and Kenya,

which are three of the less
developed countries on the
planet.

"There is a real need to
help people who are in des-
perate need of medical
attention, and I feel it's my
obligation to give back to
those men, women and chil-
dren who need the help the
most,n Carlin, 45, said.

Carlin began his missions
in 1997 when he took sever-
al assistants to Nicaragua's
capital city of Managua.

They spent a little more
than a week performing free
dental work on thousands of
poor people who came for
their help during the 12-
hour days spent in hot,
humid temperatures of the
Central American jungle.

"The first trip to Managua
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Pointers can
help Katrina
victims
A 8 of Tuesday morning, we had

not heard of any Grosse
Pointers who may have been
in the Gulf Coast area when

the catef{ory 4 hurricane Katrina
slammed ashore Monday morning
just eaAt of New Orleans.

The New York 'rimes reported
'l\wHday at least 55 deaths - 50
alone in Harrison County, Miss.,
which includes Gulfport and Biloxi.
More were fcared dead among people
trapped in their homes and in col-
1.II)Spd buildingH.

Kat-rina w~}spacking 145-mllc-an-
hour winds when it made landfall. It
1'(\l1wined a eategory 1 hurricane well
inland. MOl'(~ than a million people in
th n'p stat-PHwere left without power,
:IIHI (Intire m~ighborhoodKand high-
ways wen\ subnH~rged by flood
w.lt,(~rs.

Tlw storm, ranked as one of the
worst hu rricanes ever to hit the
LJ nited States, could he the costliest
.lIld excepd $9 billion in damages,

according to the insurance industry.
But as with the tsunami that hit

Indonesia last December, non-affect-
ed people of the United States and the
world are asked to pitch in and help
those who have lost their homes,
businesses, and, possibly, family
members and friends .

For several days preceding the
storm, the American Red Cross mobi-
lized trained volunteers and emer-
gency supplies outside the hurricane's
expected path inland.

The Red Cross' efforts thus far
include:

• Operating 200 shelters in SlX
states.

• Coordinating nearly 2,000 trained
disaster volunteers from across the
country in place or en route.

• Preparing and deliveri ng 500,000
meals a day using some 200 Red
Cross emergency vehicles, including
one from Detroit.

• Mobilizing communication vehi.
des with satellite capabilities and
generators.

The best way to help the hurricane
victims through the Red CrosB is to
make a financial contribution to the
National Relief Fund, which supports
not just the relief efforts for
Hurricane Katrina, but also for disas-
ten, across the country every year.

The Red Cross will not accept dona-
tions of clothing, water and other
items. The best way to support the
disaster victim's is to make a financial
gift that ean be used to provide spe-
cific relief supplies' and assistance to
disaster victims.

rn) make a contribution, call (313)
833-2664. You may also make a
secure donation online at semred-
cross.org, or you may send a check to
the American Red Cross~
Southeastern Michigan Chapter,
Development Office, P.O. Box 441280,

Detroit, MI 48244-1280. (Be sure to
write "National Disaster Relief Fund"
on the memo line in the lower left cor-
ner of your check.)

Also, Catholic Charities USA is
responding to the disaster.
Contributions may be sent to the
Archdiocese of Detroit, "Katrina
Relief Fund," 1234 Washington Blvd.
(C5), Detroit, MI 48226. (Write
"Katrina Relief Fund" on the memo
line.)

Grosse Pointers were very generous
following the tsunami disaster, and
we expect no less following the W~ ke
of Hurricane Katrina. While we can't
be there in person to help, we can
help make sure the needed food, sup~
plies and emergency shelter get to
those who need it most.

Apology
In the July 7 issue of the Grosse

Pointe News, we ran an editorial car-
toon that was unintentionally offen-
sive and stereotypical. We apologize
to those we offended.

We would like to thank Shirley H.
Stancato of New Detroit and N.
Charles Anderson of the Detroit
Urban League for bringing this mat-
ter to our attention.
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Special-needs
parents
To the Editor:

Having read for several
months the Grosse Pointe
News X-tra Special Advice
column by Mary Beth
Langan and Theodore
Coutilish, I feel that the c()l~
umn would better serve the
readership if it focused more
on the positive aspects of the
special-needs community,
including sharing informa-
tion on public events, suc-
cess stories, and new pro-
grams or techniques under
way.

While I'm sure the column
is helpful for the authors in
expressing their thoughtH
and feelings in coping with
the difficulties of raising n
sptcial~necJ:-l dtihl, il repre-
sents their perspective
alone.

There are many other spe-
cial~needs parents including
myself who have a much dif-
ferent view, and I believe
that the column, should it
continue, should provide
content more informational
than emotional.

John McCarty
Grosae Pointe Park

that drive, ride, jog, or even
kayak along Lakeshore, it
has been a incredible trans-
formation that I hope more
people would embrace. The
wetlands has created a com-
munity of plants and ani.
mals. Perhaps Koch would
be wise to take into .account
the other views of his neigh-
bors, not just the one from
his front lawn.

Michael Liang
City of Grosse Pointe

In an "Editor's Note"
following a letter ("Felony
Charge") in last week's
Grosse Pointe News, we
incorrectly stated the sub-
ject of the letter was
charged with felony theft.
The suspect referred to
was charged with a mis-
demeanor. The headline
of the letter was also
incorrect and not the fault
of the letter writers.

We apologize for the
errors.

In the letter, "Library
Addition," in last week's
paper, the last name of
the Central Library
Branch architect Marcel
Breuer was misspelled, as
was the first name of the
letter writer, Anne Crane.

•

Corrections

habitat for one~third of our
endangered species. In addi-
tion, they act as a filter,
absorbing everything from
lawn fertilizers to municipal
sewage (and we all know
Lake St. Clair could always
improve its water quality).

That's why Michigan
Department of
Environmental Qualitv lRw~
exist; the assumptiOIl that
these laws and regulations
can be 80 easily changed for
one's gain is just plain arro-
gant. In a culture fueled by
consumption and destruc-
tion of natural resources, we
should be so lucky to wit-
ness nature recreate herself.

Yes, Koch's panoramic
view has been changed, but
for all the other residents

Address comments to cartoonist Phll Hands at phands@grossepointenews
.com or go to www.phlltoons.com

Letters
Pap test
To the Editor:

The Pap test, misspelled
in the Offering from the loft
column, "First, I need aid,"
Aug. 18, Grosse Pointe
News, was developed by Dr.
George N. Papanicolaou
(1883-1962).

Wilma Prohownik
Grosse Pointe Farms

It's natu ral
To the Editor:

I was disappointed to read
Paul Koch's reaction to the
growing wetlands near the
Pier Park in. Grosse Pointe
Farms.

As a life-long resident of
Grosse Pointe and a current
environmental studies stu-
dent at the University of
Michigan, I see the same sit-
uation with a different per-
spective.

While I can understand
that a pure unbroken line of
lakefront property may be
desirable by some residents,
there are others that greet
this change not as a distur-
bance, but a return to the
natural beauty of Lake St.
Clair. At one point in its
early history before human
settlement, Grosse Pointe
was a natural floodplain and
wetland (our current paint-
ed frogs are a nod to that.
time).

Koch seems dismayed at
the prospect that the
Pointes will turn into the
Florida Everglades, as if
this World Heritage Site had
a negative connotation.
Wetlands, which only make
up 5 percent of our country's
landscape, provide a vital
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Tom Fentin is a member of Building
with Books. an organization that runs out-
of-school programR that empower
American youth through intensive commu-
nity 8ervice work while they build schools
in delleloping countries.

Tom )reDtin, of the Clt,. of
Groue PoiDte, earUer thl. ,.eu
mlted AfrIca u part of the BaUd.
.... Boob Trek for KDowledifepro ..
1ftDl. He I•• high .chool teacher
in Detroit.

power wheelchairs, obtained with help
from MDA, can't stop grinning over the
new freedom those chairs represent.

I wish laughter could heal people com-
pletely, but it can't. "My kids" need doctors
to give them the right medicines and ther-
apies. We need the MDA-funded scientists
who are figuring out the mysteries that
cause neuromuscular diseases and are
very close to being able to stop them.

And, when I see a child's strength
ebbing away or a young parent's life end-
ing too soon, I need to cry.

But, on our rrelethon, we quickly get
back to the laughter and let it lighten our
worries. Our show is loaded with comedi-
ans, singers, dancers, favorite personali-
ties and other great entertainers to
delight you.

One of these days - and it won't be that
long - muscular dystrophy will fall victim
to hope and determination. We'll have the
last laugh, and it will be the best one ever.

So, whatever your plans are for Labor
Day weekend, if they don't include the
Telethon, cancel 'em. Get back on that
couch. You'll learn; you'll think; you'll be
amazed. You'll laugh - and you'll feel bet-
ter.

Entertainer Jerry Lewis is the National
Chairman of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association and has been its No. 1volun-
teer for more than 50 years.

He'll star in the MDA Telethon Sunday,
Sept. 4, at 9 p.m. through Monday, Sept. 5,
on WDWB-TV (Channel 20).

Building with Books
By Tom Fentin In a meeting with the chief and elders of

The temperature is high; the red dust the village, they expressed happiness, say-
swirls, and the drums heat - I am in ing that once completed, the school house
Africa. I am a City of Grosse Pointe resi. will be the pride of the village.
dent and a teacher at the Communication I look forward to sharing my experi-
and Media Arts High School in Detroit. I ences with family and friends for years to
am in the village of Kodilan, Mali to help come. More importantly, the children of
build a Hchool house for primary school Kodilan will tell their children and grand-
children. children of the foreigners who came to

I'm experiencing the opportunity of a build a school. Through their memories
life time as a member of the Building with this legacy will live on.
Books Trek for Knowledge team.

In thp short time I've been here, I've
tried so may thingR T nevpr imagined I
would have the chance to do. I've carried
hundles of wood and water on my head;
washed my clothes on a stone; and made
oil from nuts, using only a stick.

The villager:-; lead difficult lives, work-
ing from dawn until dusk. And yet, they
have welcomed us into their homes and
lives, not as foreign guests, hut as family.

On the construction site, I've mixed
ccment hy hand to make bricks, sifted
sand and gravel, and dug a foundation
t1sing R pit:>k ,"I~U!~md !'<hovel. My hn!1d~ Rre

hlistered; my hack is sore, but my hcnrt
rejoices in knowing that my work will
hring the children of Kodilan something
every child deserves - education.

After visiting- the village's two-room
school house, the importance of our project
became ev(m more apparent. Students
attend class in a mud hut with dirt, floors
with minimal materials and educational
resources. Despite the conditions, it is
very obvious that the students are eager to
learn.

By Jerry Le'/lfi:S
J if~, ,;; '~,:.• -.:..• ',;,....,~.'r:' ,.(" II laugh W})etheI'-'. - . . ., .. , - .. .. - •. -' ) .

yr)u'n: 8 (): -;:', ',d1(~ther you're rich or poor,
whf~ther yr)u have an incurable disease or
not, you should laugh as often as possible.

I'm convinced that laughter heals much
of what goes wrong with us. I've been a
comedian since I was 5 years old; so I've
seen a lot of healing.

That's why I've spent the last 10 years
doing Laughter and Healing seminars at
medical centers across the country.

A few years ago, my doctors told me I
had a serious disease that could take my
life. I could hardly breathe from this dis-
ease that was destroying my lungs. But I
kept laughing.

I laughed even when I was on a drug
that made me look like a blimp, even when
I didn't know whether I would wake up
the next morning. And I kept other people
laughing. I'm much better now, and I'm
still laughing ~. especially at the doctors
who told me I might not live this long.

Laughter is healing because it makes
you feel hettel', No one knows that better
than the kids and adults we help at the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

I know a guy with ALS - Lou Gehrig's
disease - who carries a page of jokes with
him whel'ever he goes. He can't walk or
talk but he can communicate and smile!
Children with neuromuscular diseases
who spend a week at an MDA summer
camp laugh almost around the clock.

People zipping around in their first.
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Just the
essentials,
kids

Pack 'em and send them
out the door.

It's back to school time.
It's a sad time of year: The
chicks are flying away. It's a
joyous time of year: The

, I 1 .,...
cmCKS are uymg away.

Load up the caris) and
send them off to higher edu-
cation, where money and
time management are put to
the test.

It is an experience watch-
ing those eager young men
and women (with parents
trailing behind wearing an
expression of "what is going
on?") pushing, hauling, car-
rying and balancing the
boxes of clothing, bedding,
cases of bottled water, food
and shoes across lawns,
sidewalks and parking lots
of colleges and universities.

Add to the scene a teetering
mountain with an assort-
ment of PCs or laptops,
printers, MPa players, DVD
players, towers of CDs, tele-
visions, microwaves, refrig-
erators, lamps, bedside
tables, rugs and desk chairs.
Wedged in the back of the

. truck, SUY or V-Haul is the
futon, overstuffed chair or
lumber for a loft. ,

Somewhere in the heap
are storage boxes of essen-
tials: bandages, glasses,
cups, plates and soap, air
fresheners and body fresh-
eners.

While staring glassy-eyed
at the accumulation, the
parents wonder where it all
came from and where it will
all settle into two car loads,
four by the time the year
ends, and it must come
home again. All this fits into
a tiny dorm room (both a
question and statement).
And the accommodation
must handle all the room-
mates' "stuff." It's a homage
to packing and stuffing and
advertising.

Before the parent and the
college-bound child got to
this point, one or all should
have viewed the "required
back to college check list"
touted by advertisers and
stores.

I'm not talking abollt the
computers, gloves and laun~
dry soap. I'm looking at the
list that retailers put out
detailing the "at home look
away from home/' the
matching bedspread~ cur~
tains, pillows and rugs.

Have you recently looked
in a college dorm? Color/pat-
tern coordination is a
delightful idea when you
make up the bed for the first

time, swiping out all the
bumps and lines and lining
up the freshly laundered
towels on the hathroom
rack. (Doing one last thing
for the fledgling.) It's a
Kodak moment because it's
the last time it will be seen.
All too soon the perfectly
matched bedding will be
buried beneath a sea of
books, notebooks and
research material, etc.

Browsing over the "must
have" list, I noted a few
items which hadn't occurred
to me as essentials. A feath-
er bed for one, followed by
an answering machine and a
George Foreman grill.

I checked in with our
intern, Sarah Kurtz, who
win be heading back to
Northwestern in a few
weeks. She agreed with my
musings and included a
trash can, which collegy
provide, as non-essentials. (I
know there are other uses
for trash cans but we don't
want to mention it in front
of the parents.)

Kurtz said a shower radio
is unessential, as is the
stereo. Her roommate's
padded bulletin board went
unused for an entire year as
it sat on the floor.

She said there definitely
is a list of essentials. Those
include under-the-bed stOT'-
age and a hanging shoe
holder. She has also found
that a small desk-top three-
drawer organizer is a good
way to keep little things sep-
arate and within easy reach.
A lamp that clips on the bed
so as not to disturb your
roommate comes in handy
when studying for those all-
important classes. '

A number of college-bound

students say that a Britta
water filter is more econom-
ical than cases of water, The
campus water is non-too
tasty,; besides it's tepid and
it's bathroom water. Even
young children don't drink
bathroom water in their own
homes.

A body pillow is worth the
money for its versatility. It's
good for sleeping on and
sharing with friends when
watching a movie which you
can watch on your laptop.

Note to narents: Here is a
"must have" for $15.99,
"Conquer the Costs of
College. The Family Guide
to Paying for College." I
wonder if it mentions toss-
ing out department store
lists in favor of looking into
son's and daughter's room
for a clue of what is an
essential.

Look on the bright side:
What comes home in the
spring, unused and still in
the wrapper can be the basis
for a garage sale raising the
essential pizza and beer
money for the fall.

jewelers

See MISSING, page SA

drowning, according to
Michigan State Police.

Rutherford is still missing
more than two weeks after
the couple originally disap-
peared as they headed to
Mackinac Island for a vaca-
tion.

Rutherford and Stempien
were listed as missing on
Friday, Aug. 12, when their
27 -foot cabin cruiser was
found running in "neutral"
with all identification and
clothing items still aboard
the vessel.

Stempien was very well-
versed in wat.er safety,
learning the essentials from

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can be reached at
burnsben@Comcast,net or by
phone at (313) 882-2810. ~

We recently had lunch at
a place in Savannah called:
"The Lady and Sons." We
dined at. a breakfast place
titled "Eggs 'n'Tricities"
and another called "Sippin'
Cow" and brunched at a
barbecue named '"One Hot
Mama's" in Bluffton, S.C.
While there, we saw anoth-
er small place called "The
Squat 'n' Gobble." We didn't
eat there even though it
billed itself, "Where the
locals feel at home." It
wouldn't have been a
Grosse Pointe kind of thing.

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Some clues are starting to
come together in the case of
a missing Grosse Pointe
Farms' man, 35-year-old
Charles Rutherford Jr., and
a 34-year-old female
acquaintance, Lana
Stempien.

The body of Stempien, a
Grosse Pointe Farms attor-
ney, was found on
Wednesday, Aug. 24, in Lake
Huron near Alpena.
Michigan State Police offi~
cials used dental records to
identify the body on Friday,
Aug. 26; an autopsy
revealed no signs of trauma,
and the death was by
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know of a story worth shar-
ing call me or e-mail me.

This column marks my
fifth year of writing FYI
columns - 260 in all, and I
have to say it has been fun
and a privilege to get to
meet so many nice and
interesting people. Thanks
for taking the trip with me,
and I look forward to con-
tinuing. Of course, that
probably won't please that
nonsubscriber '01' my anony-
mous caller, but, hey, that's
life.
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Colorful cuisine
There is something about

Southerners that makes
their language and commu-
nication imagery more
interesting than the rest of
us. That extends to their
eateries.

www.~o .............

19495Mack. Grosse Pointe Woods. 313-88'.

Rutherford still
listed as 'missing'

program, show up for the
breakfast. Reservations are
not usually needed. But if
you have never attended
before and would like to
hear SciHian, call Janet
Ruthven at Grosse Pointe
Memorial at (313) 882-5330
so they can make sure
enough tables are set.

Other speakers already
lined up for September and
October include the Rev.
Kenneth Kauchek from
Star of the Sea; Dr.
Delbert Gray, Detroit
Minority Business Council;
Dr. Ned Chalat, a retired
physician and published
poet; and Dr. Huw Lewis,
a Hope College professor
and expert on spiritual
music.

Anniversary
A resident a while back

responding to a Grosse
Pointe News survey said
she wasn't a subscriber, but
it was her opinion that the
paper should run more gos-
sip and get rid of that
dreadful FYI columnist.

I have to admit that hurt
about as much as the delib-
erately anonymous guy
with an aged-sounding
voice who calls periodically
to leave a voice mail telling
me to crawl in a hole and
pull it in after me.

As a community newspa-
per, the News doesn't do
gossip. What I try to do
with this column is repeat
interesting anecdotes and
information, celebrate local
folks, both young and old,
in Grosse Pointe and suc-
cessful people formerly from
Grosse Pointe and identify
worthwhile local events the
readers might want to know
about.

I love good stories about
what children say and do.
Some of them I don't get to
print, like the Farms chil-
dren who set up a lemonade
stand for street paving
crews and parlayed it into
taking sandwich orders
complete with menus that
netted them more than
$270. I couldnt print that
one because onc of the
youngsters didn't want his
name in the paper.

I like historical anec-
dotes, and I think that basi-
cally every Grosse Pointer
and former Grosse Pointer
has a story to tell. }4'or
example, rumor has it that
a small plane or an ice boat
was encapsulated in the
rafters of the Jacobson's
building when the part
opposite Clairpointe
Restaurant was refurbished
into the culTent building. I
guess we'll find out if and
when new owners decide to
raze the building. If you

dren's book, '''N. is For
America" and a country
western hit in Iceland and
Europe. His web site is sub-
titled, "An American
Storyteller"; so he should
have a tale or two to tell.

Dsually 50 to 80 men,
some of whom were the
original organizers of the

Jean Labut

Jean Labut
Warren

"I'm just going to enjoy the
long weekend before going
back to schoo!."

Suzanne Wrobel
Grosse Pointe Park

"We're going up north to a
friend's cottage, then head-
ing over to our cottage on
Pearl Lake near Glen Arbor."

Bob Formisano
G:roue Pointe Farm.

"I'll be busy setting up the
St. Veronica church festival."

Matt Hodges
Grosse Pointe Park

"My daughter is coming
into town. The family will go
to Windmill Pointe Park for
a barbecue."

Kathy Klotz
Grosse Pointe Park

"I'll be working at the
Village Kroger's all week-
end."

"We're going to Port Huron
to visit family and have a
family barbecue."

Loretta Reno
Grosse Pointe Woods

__a f~i
by 7:50 and finishes by 8:10
a.m. Rabbis, Hare
Krishnas, Christian
Scientists, Catholic priests
and Protestant ministers
have all been featured over
the years.

Scillian, who is a devoted
soccer dad, is author of a
nationally best-selling chi!-

Question of the Week:
What are your plans for the last long week-
end of the summer?

Buckaroo

Matt Bodpa

Bob PonD_ao
If you have a question you would like asked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The

Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@gT.OBsepointenews.com

Children's author, coun~
try western singer and
nightly news anchor Devin
Scillian will kick off the
35th fall season of the
Grosse Pointe Ecumenical
Men's Club Breakfast next
Friday, Sept. 9, at Memorial
Church on Lakeshore.

For 3 1/2 decades, men of
faith have gathered each
Friday morning at 7:15 a.m.
during the school year to
hear speakers talk about
their spiritual experiences
and philosophies.

The $6 breakfast is
served by board members at
7:30 a.m'. The speaker is on

,.
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clues have turned up.
Was it a matter of foul

play or was it an accidental
death? Nobody knows for
sure.

The Michigan State Police
officials out of St. Ignace, 8S
of Monday, Aug. 29, still
have no new information as
to the whereabouts of
Rutherford.

"With LED (light emitting
diode) technology, it's not
necessary for lights on the
roof bar to be huge," Spina
said. "Bulbs are typically the
size of the tip of a pen.
There's several of them in a
row that gives an amplified
look."

"Pretty much everything
was improved," Moran said.

officers were heading.
"It was a little more con-

servative from what we had
in the past," Poloni said.

Officers also found ways
to make department patrol
vehicles more functional.

"We have both a shotgun
and rifle mounted in the dri-
ver compartment," Spina
said.

Weapons had been carried
in the trunk.

"Now they're easier to get
to and are a little more
secure," Spina said.

The change made room to
reorganize trunk storage
space. There's room for
emergency equipment --
fire extinguisher, emergency
flare, crime scene caution
tape. apd more - in sepa-
Toatecompartments under. P.
sturdy panel of clear plastic.

Back outside the cars,
overhead emergency lights
are smaller and more
streamlined.

Jane Brown, left, a part-time elections clerk
with Grosse Pointe Woods, was promoted on
June 13 to the full-time appointed position of
deputy clerk. Brown has worked for the city
since 1996. During her tenure. Brown completed
a three-year Michigan Municipal Clerks' insti-
tute certification program and graduated from
the Michtean State University Election Officials
Accreditation Program.. She has an associates
deane from Macomb Community CoUege.

Promotion

From page 7A

her father who served in the
Coast Guard.

At the time of the disap-
pearance, a. member of the
Rutherford family said they
were, "Praying for a mira-
cle."

Police officials are barned
as to what exactly happened
to the cOllple_ So far, no

Missing - __3••_1 --_ ••-

Photo by Brad Lindberg
Officer Tony Spina. above, and colleagues James

Moran and Jason Rengert recommended a toned~
down look for Grosse Pointe Shores patrol cars.

Shores cruisers
now cool blue
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Less is more in a town
that values substance over
flash.

A homegrown trio of ama-
teur designers has toned
down the image of Grosse
Pointe Shores public safety
cars.

Gone are splashes of gold
and yellow. Here are shades
of blue on blue.

Cars are marked with two
stripes along the side - one
blue, the other white with a
little swoop near the rear
wheel - and a silver
Shores officer badge.

"The design is similar to
our 1996 vehicles," said
James Moran, who recom-
mended the changes. along
with Tony Spina and Jason
Rengert. "We wanted to tone
it down a little bit."

Shores officers could have
recommended their cruisers
stand out in the crowd, as
with neighboring Grosse
Pointe Woods a couple years
ago with a fleet of classic
retro, Dream Cruise-style
black and whites.

Rather, three Shores offi.
cers named to a departmen-
tal advisory board came up
with a design to mute their
cars' exterior decoration.

Chief Stephen Poloni
approved the direction the
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Woods girl, LifeHorse program are winners
By Sarah Kurtz ;\;;\----.------. 7 theHProgram .."d h h I h"~he tgives me eVke~thing thheir Web site laltHwwwto.life

t
•

Special Writer \' / uston sal 8 e as a 80 s e 8 go every wee . orse.com or ca us n a
Seven-year-old Isabel\;"/ seen Isabel grow since start- People who are interested (248) 343.8432. LifeHorse is

Williams of Grosse Pointe ",~, ," iug at LifeHorse. in joining the program or a free program for all partic.
Woods recently competed in "She's changed a lot," she becoming a sponsor can visit ipants.
English leadline and said. "The first show she
Western leadline events at kind of squirmed at the
th~ Family IIor~e judge ... the second show she
Spectacular show and took was shaking the judge's
first place in both events. hand and smiling at him.\<t

Isabel's succe:;:; in the LifeHorse provides an
show is remarkable, but just environment for children
as remarkable is her riding ages 3 through 21 to experi-
program, LifeHorsc, a non- ence the fun of horseback
profit organization fe)r chil- riding. Huston said it's
dren with special needs. therapeutic for many chil-

"We deal with chronically, dren. Even if they are
terminally and emotionally unable to ride, many just
ill children," said LifeHol'sl' enjoy visiting the animals.
founder Stacy Huston. "It's something that they

Isabel has selective can do that is a happy place
mutism, a childhood anxiety for them because a lot of

Photo courtesy LifeHorse ,
disorder that causes an Seven-year-old Isabel Williams of Grosse Pointe them don t have that/'
inability to speak in social Woodswith her two first-place trophies at the recent Huston said.
situations. Her mother, Family Horse Spectacular. Isabel is a part of the Isabel continues to
Sarah \Vil1iams, found out LifeHorse program in Oxford. improve her riding skills,
about LifeHorse through and Huston said she is excit-
their Web site and signed ride. Willinms said Isabel's a big confidence booster;" ed about Isabel's potential
Isabel up last November. experi('nn' '.\lith LifcHorse Williams said. "She's not as and growth so far.

Since then, Isalwl lms hilS given lwl' more than anxious around people "I'm proud of her," Huston
gone to the LifeHorse barn equestrian skills. because she's gotten to meet said. "She's really my little
in Oxford once a \\feek to "I think for Isabel it's been a lot of new people through star right now."

f,



It's back to school for adults, too

i " , , .. .. •
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This leads us up to our
Web site of the week. Pay a
visit to the Grosse Pointe
Public Library site,
http://www.gp.iib.mLus. We
are going to talk about
audio books, and if there is
time, hit the tool collection
online.

I leave you with one last
question: Who was the first
photographer to utter the
immortal words, "Say
cheese"? I don't know either,
but I'm sure he was from
\Visconsin.

Have a tech question or
subject you would like
addressed in this column?
Want to comment or add
your two cents worth? My e.
mail address is mtmaur-
er@comcast.net.

night covers selecting a
camera. My current digital
camera came as "Your free
giftl" for something else I
bought. Hey, it has five but-
tons and can hold all of 15
pictures. What a prize!

The class also covers
transferring photos to your
PC, printing photos from
your PC and, my favorite,
"red eye" removal from pho-
tographs.

There are more, but space
is at a premium.

Other classes include
Digital Video Essentials
and Microsoft PowerPoint.

The Neighborhood Club
also offers a lot of the same
basic courses as the school
district. Select the ones you
want and get to work.

Business
discarded the class listings,
check out the Web site
www.gpschools.org.

Now, onward we go to the
Neighborhood Club.

Its fall community educa-
tion programs are also
beginning shortly, and it
also has Borne interesting
classes.

One tech bandwagon I
haven't jumped on is digital
photography. It's not that
it's too complicated; 1just
never was much of a shud-
der bug. Yes~I know it's
shutterbug, but you haven't
seen my hands shake when
I try to take a picture.
Besides, no one believes me
when I say the picture isn't
blurry, the people just have
a natural aura around
them.

Where was I?
The Neighborhood Club is

offering a class I may take.
It's called Digital Photo
Essentials. I know it's per~
feet for me since the first

Here is a neat fact I
learned from the district's
class listings. Two years ago
about 50 million people .
worldwide used eBay for
selling and buying goods.
Today, more than 1~5mil-
lion people use it. Are you
one of them? (How many
questions have I asked so
far - not counting this
one?)

The school district has a
class about selling on eBay.
(You must be 18 years old.)
You can learn about setting
up your account, research-
ing, listing and mailing out
your sold items. You must
have home Internet service
for this class. Remember
one man's trash is another
man's garage sale - after
his wife finds out what he
bought. OK, treasure. There
I said it. Happy now? (Does
that count as a question?)

One last item regarding
the district's community
classes. If you think you

• .. .. .. '" .... .. ~ -... -, ...., ... ""Ii: .... ....... --. --.- ...... -..... .... ~ -... --." -'" .... ,. -.... ..... ...,

ranee than to keep it. No
cracks about me always
keeping it, if you don't
mind.

If you have a handle on
these skills, the school dis-
trict also has a class caBed
Internet Update. It's
designed to teach you basic
Internet operations, includ-
ing e-mail, security and
using search engines.

Axe you a small business
owner (i.e., number of
employees, not height)?
There is a brand spanking
new course called Managing
Computers in Business.
Learn how to install com-
puter network, software or
Web site and a bunch more.
Do you know how to operate
a network? Want to learn
some new tricks? Am I ask-
ing too many questions?

There is an Office
Refresher class covering
new things you can do with
Microsoft Word, Excel and
Access.

Computers Shll;plified-.
now there is an oxymoron if
I ever heard one. But Jim
Aiello is going t.o give it,
and some other computer
experiences, a shot.

Jim and 1 have taught
some ground-level computer
classes sometime in the
past, but he is still at it and
going strong.

.The Grosse Pointe Public
School System has issued
its community education
class list for autumn, and
there are some neat things
being offered. You can get a
general introduction to com-
puters for the absolute com-
puter newbie.

First, you will learn about
word processing, databases
and spreadsheets and spend
the last three weeks build-
ing some confidence. If you
have a fear of computers,
this is a great starting
point. Remember my motto
-- at least one of them: It's
better to show your igno-
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at praised multi-media ebooks
titled: "Video E~mail Secrets
Revealed," and "Internet
Follow Up Secrets
Revealed."

He has seven main Web
sites and 58 article Web
pages. Osman has studied
countless Intemet business-
es and world renowned mar-
keters and has distilled
their work into an automat-
ed Internet business system,
http//4u-
bizinfo.com/pr/8/pr/8-17 -
05/1/new.html.

Osman lives in Hawaii; he
is a multi~media expert and
has produced 12 30-minute
DVD videos which have run
on Oahu's local community
TV station each week for 12
straight months.

•• 0 H\ ,1t: I' CJ :,1 (~ •••• C C •••• -' , •••• r...i : C \u~ I ~r,: • I •••• .. ••4,-:l:1ZlL:' ....L

THIS DELUXE FURNACE SUPER~TUNE-UP
COVERS A LOT MORE THAN JUST REGUlAR
MAINTENANCE. It actually renews your entire heating
system to almost.factory-fresh condition. It includes an
air flow evaluation of your duct system. Thorough
cleaning of the indoor coil, plus an application of
protective rustproofing to your unit's exterior.

NOEL SELEWSKI A.GENCY
(313) 886-6857

1..~ .....----
FoR YOUR Fu1tNACE SUPD-'1'UNB-UP

ONLY .79 WHEN YoU MBtmON TIm -NICK HOU8I DISCOUNT"
I

#3 YOUR SUPER.TuNE-UP COMES WITH A
SUPER-DUPER GUARANTEE.
If after getting a Super-Tune-Up your furnace breaks
down for any reason, we'll refund your money.
Every penny. No questions asked. Guaranteed.

#2 YOUR FURNACE UNDERGOES A STATE~OF-THE.ART
HYDRO SCAN to test its heat exchanger for dangerous
micro-c.racksthat can cause .deadlycarbon monoxide
leaks.

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER ..TuNE-Up NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Super~Tune-Up costs you just $79

(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter.s Insurance

15206 Maclz A"e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Laliepointe 8uildin~
(2 bloctls South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

..........

tecstore.comJ and
http//us.mcafee.com/.

3. Consip'er connecting
your computer to a router to
make your computer invisi-
ble and inaccessible to hack-
ers. The one I recommend
most can be found at
http//belkin.com/index.asp.

4. All laptops that connect
to other computers that are
a part of a network must at
a minimum have a good fire-
wall and antivirus software
and the virus definitions
updated promptly

Osman is the creator of 12
Internet business start-up
automation software pro-
grams at http//4u-
bizinfo.com/pr/8~17-
05/lltools.html. He is the
author of two new highly

Why? It's simple.
Historically speaking,

long-term investing has
tended to smooth out many
of the fits and starts that
can cause investors so much
short-term discomfort.

Setting a middle course,
one that avoids both bullish
euphoria and bearish
despair, can help individual
investors keep their long-
term financial objectives in
sight.

A focus on long~term
objectives helps avoid the
temptation of trying to pre-
dict what the financial mar-
kets will do in the future.

Long-term investors real-
ize that even investment
professionals cannot always
accurately predic,t short-
term market movements.

Adopting a long-term
investment philosophy also
helps guard against over.
reacting to business stories
that appear in the newspa-
pers or other media.

Regardless of whether
such news is generally
thought to be "good" or
"bad," always consult with a
financial advisor to evaluate
the potential impact of these
developments on your over-
all investment plan.

Reviewing your financial
strategy at least yearly is
yet another way of helping
you cope with market
volatility. As you review,
make sure your investment
plan takes into account your
age and investment time-
line, as well as your finan"
cial resources and tolerance
for risk.

At least for the fareeee-
able future, oc:caaionalspeUa
of .tock market volatility
are probably unavoidable.
Howcmr. folIowiq a 10lIl-
term finaxdaJ plan can be!p
you.to weather the Itorm.

and big businesses. If they
can outsmart and find vul-
nerabilities there, it must
mean that they are smarter
than and equal to or superi-
or to these giants. But what
these hackers don't realize
is that they are really show-
ing everyone how stupid
they are. They do so by risk-
ing their freedom, tlieir rep-
utations 1.nd their future
lifestyle and eaming ability
by what they do that brings
them nothing. If they really
were smart, they would cre-
ate value for others, not
destroy what others value."

Osman says the computer
users and big businesses can
protect their computers
through the following ways:

1. Install a good firewall
on your computer. The one I
recommend most can be
found at
httpl/www.zonelabs.com/.

2. Install and use a good
antivirus software on your
computer. And be sure to
always download the virus
definition updates. The two
I can recommend can be
found at httpl/www.syman.

Tips to help you cope
with market volatility

Periods of increased stock
market volatility, when
securities prices tend to
sharply rise or fall within a
relatively short period of
time, make many investors
understandably uncertain.

Whether you are current-
ly"in the market" or are con-
sidering entering, you've
probably been wondering,
"What's the best course of
investment action to take
during periods of unsettled
market activity?"

It's somewhat of a cliche
to say that two emotions,
fear and greed, are the dri-
ving forces behind a good
deal of stock market activity.

During a bull market, as
share prices rise, some
investors develop a false
sense of confidence regard-
ing future price levels and
believe that nothing short of
catastrophe will stop the
continuing upward trend.

in their zeal, they erro-
neously project their short.
term gains into an uncertain
and long-term future.

On the other side of this
coin lies the disappointment
that may set in whenever
market values start to drop
within a relatively short
period.

During these bear mar-
k,eta, some investors overre.
act and begin imagining a
loss of their nest eggs due to
lower share prices.

They may even begin sell-
ing their holdings in the fear
that prices may fall even
further.

It's important for individ-
.ual inveeton to view market
volitility in ita perspective.

Swings in stock market
prices, even thOle lasting a
few months or yean, gener-
ally Ihould not be allowed to
dilrupt your IOIll.term
investment strategy.

Renee Janovsky is the
vice president and general
manager of Neiman Marcus'
store in the Somerset
Collection.

Janovlky took. time out to
ltay at home to raise her
children after working at
Lord and Taylor, climbing to
the poet of regional vice-
president. for 15 years.

She returned to work
after acceptiDI her poeition
with NeimaD Marcus.

JaacmQ ia a Groue
PoUlte Parma ,.dent.

Earl G. Auty, CRNA,
MS, director of anesthesia,
pre*Op and recovery room at
Providence Hospital in
Southfield, is appointed by
Gov. Jennifer Gtanholm to
represent nurse anesthetists
(Michigan Board of Nursing)
for a term expiring June 30,
2009.

Auty is 8 Grosse Pointe
Park resident.

John Patrick O'Leary
has been selected to be
included in the 2006 edition
of The Best Lawyers in
America, announced Editor-
in-Chief Steven Naifeh.

It is the 16th consecutive
year O'Leary made the list.

More than 18,500 leading
attorneys throughout the
country cast more than one
million votes on the legal
abilities of their colleagues.

O'Leary is a Grosse Pointe
Shores resident.

,\

Witmer
Fuller

Valerie Witmer Fuller,
M.D., has been added to the

staff of
Eastside
Dermatology,
which has
offices in
Grosse
Pointe and
New
Baltimore.

She is a
graduate of
o h i 0

University
College of

Osteopathic Medicine and
completed her dermatology
residency at Oakwood
Southshore Medical Center
in affiliation with Michigan
State University College of
Osteopathy.

Sheryl Polhemus was
joined at the 32nd anniver~
sary conference by nearly
8,000 PartyLite consultants
who enjoyed events ranging
from elaborate stage produc-
tions to innovative business
seminars at the Washington
Convention Center in
Washington, D.C., held July
20.23.

She and her fellow atten-
dees al80 celebrated the suc-
cess of their pereonal contri-
butions to the American
Cancer Society. whieh
reached more than $1 mil-
lion this year.

Since 1997. the PartyLite
team has raiMd more than
$7 milliOil for the chari.

Polhemus bepn her ,....
sonal buaineu with

-_.-~------~--,---------_._---------_._-------------_.-------,------_._-------------

Business Peoele Insight as to why hackers are destructive
Joseph A. Ritok. Jr., PartyLite as an independent As hackers released a

managing member of its consultant in 2003, provid- series of related worms that
Detroit office, was inducted ing customers in the Grosse infected networks of con~
as a Fellow of Pointe area with premium nected computers at CNN,
the College of quality candles and acces- The New York Times and
Labor and sories and also assists with the ABC news station. one
Employment developing and training new has to wonder what' the
Lawyers of consultants. motivation is.
the American Polhemus is a Grosse Why seek to destroy?
Bar Pointe Shores resident. Why don't these hackers use
Association, their so-called intelligence
ann 0 u nee d in constructive ways?
D y k e m a Sherry G. Day, M.S. has The answer might sur-
G 0 sse t t been elected as president of prise you.
PLLC. Rltok. Jr. the National Association of Respected author and

Election as Women Business Owners - software creator Sherif
a Fellow is the highest Greater Detroit Chapter. Osman, in addition to hav-
recognition by one's col- She brings years of busi~ ing knowledge of starting
leagues of sustained out- ness experience to the orga. businesses on the Internet
standing performance in the nization. and online marketing, also
profession, exemplifying Currently, Day is the has insights into human
integrity, dedication and President and Chief motivation and behavior.
excellence. Learning Officer' for He says, "I've studied

Ritok's practice focuses on Executive Resources, human behavior and moti-
the defense of labor and Human Potential vation for many years now,
employment matters, Consultants, L.C., in Grosse and I can tell you exactly
intlttdingappearing in state Pointe Farms. ' '".'.' why these hackers are seek-.
and federal courts and She is an execlltive coach ing to hack and destroy:
before administrative agen- and international facilitator, They simply want to show
cies. trainer and course developer everyone how smart they

Annually since 1997, he in management and team are."
has been selected for The development. Osman goes on to say,
Best Lawyers in America, Day has acted as a trainer "That's why they attack the
and was recently ranked No. and facilitator for more than big players like Microsoft
1 in the Employment: 15,000 workshops and has
Mainly Defendant category 25 years of business owner-
by Chambers USA, ship experience.
America's Leading Business Her corporate training
Lawyers 2005-2006. and coaching clients include

He received his Bachelor Ford Motor Company,
of Arts degree from the Chrysler Corporation,
University of North General Motors, The
Carolina at Chapel Hill and Taubman Company,
his Doctor of Jurisprudence Michigan State University,
degree from the University Financial One, Inc.,
of Michigan. University of Chicago

Ritok is a resident of Hospital Academy and St.
Grosse Pointe Park. Clair Community College.

Day is a Grosse Pointe
Farms resident.

http://www.gp.iib.mLus.
mailto:er@comcast.net.
http://www.gpschools.org.
http://httpl/www.zonelabs.com/.
http://httpl/www.syman.
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New teachers add energy, enthusiasm to district

"THE ULS

COMMUNITY

See TEACHERS, page
12A

the Grosse Pointe School
System since January 2002.
Much of his time has been
spent working with emotion-
ally impaired children. He
graduated from Michigan
State University in 1992
with a bachelor's degree in
management and economics
and natural resources. This
year, he completed his teach-
ing certification require~
ments at \Vayne State
University. He will be work-
ing with the autistic chil-
dren in Brownell Middle
School.

Shantrell Griffin will be
working at the elementary
level with the emotionally
impaired. She received her
bachelor's degree from
University of Detroit Mercy,
where she is taking classes
to obtain a master's degree.

Christine A. Keller
holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Nazareth
College and pursued gradu-
ate studies at the University
of Detroit and Oakland
University. She is enrolled
in the autism endorsement
program at Oakland with
the goal of earning a
Master's of Special
Education. Keller has 15
years as a limited psycholo-
gist serving children, adoles-
cents, adults, and families
with varying degrees of
mental illness. She has
worked. in the Warren
Consolidated School District
and was a special education
teacher in the Macomb
Intermediate School district
working with children with
autism and emotional

JUST ANYWHERE"

INTANGIBLE GIFTS

• Barrett YounJ '05

GIVES A MYRIAD OF

THAT ONE CANNOT FIND

Wisconsin-Lacrosse and is
pursuing a Masters of
Education: special education
artistically impaired
endorsement at Oakland
University.

J08eph Finazzo has
been a substitute teacher for

• Trldltlon II pride

• Individual Rtentlon, SIIIIIII ......

• Dedlc.ted, carini faculty ,. coaoh..

....... ntklla fir ....,.
.... llit ' ....... 1M 0IIII _ ,*.. 1721" .1
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WhyUlS?

Linda Baxter Cole will
also be working with the
autistic impaired children at
Poupard Elementary where
she worked as a long tenn
substitute teacher. She holds
a Bachelor of Science degree
from 'University 1of

Special education
teachers

Diane Biondo received
her Bachelor of Science in
Education from Wayne State
University in 1992 and
taught in the Crestwood
School District as an ele-
mentary special education
resource teacher. For three
years, between 2002 and
2005, Biondo was a special
education resource teacher
at Woodward Academy. She
has been assigned to
Richard Elementary's spe-
cial education resource cen-
ter.

Heather L. Carroll holds
three degrees. She has a
Bachelor of Arts from the
University of Windsor in
criminology, a bachelor's,
also from University of
Windsor, with a psychology
major. Her master's degree
was obtained at Wayne
State University in school
and community psychology.

She was a clinical psychol-
ogist intern at the
Hawthorne Center in
Northville and was also a
school psychologist intern in
the Grosse Pointe Public
School System during 2005.

Dividing her time between
Maire and Poupard elemen-
tarys, Carroll is a special
education psychologist.

Elisabeth C. Cerulli will
be the special education
teacher at Poupard and
Parcells dealing with the
speech and language
impaired students. She was
awarded a Bachelor of Arts
in speech language patholo-
gy in May 2002 and a
Master of Arts in speech Ian.
guage pathology from
Wayne State University.
During the 2004~05 school
year, Cerulli worked with
the Macomb Infant-
preschool program for the
Macomb Intermediate
School District and the
Keith Bovenschen School for
the Cognitively Impaired.
. Patricia L Cohan will
be an autistic impaired
teacher in Brownell Middle
School. She has a bachelor's
degree from Western
Michigan University and is
working on her masterts
deJ{ree at Wayne State.

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
In front from left, Katie Quinn. Shantrell Griffin, Diane Biondo, Joe Finazzo, Andrea Lappln~Roth,Linda

Cole and Patricia Cohan. In the middle row from left, Karen Raska, Chris Keller, and Amanda Lane. In the
back from left are Brad Armbruster, Deborah Teoll •• EUsabeth Cerulli, Allison Weisshaar, Heather carroll.
Holly Ender and Alan Vassel.

"I've known I wanted to be Wyandotte. Vassel graduat-
a teacher since I was in ele- ed cum laude from Eastern
mentary school/'Vassel said. Michigan University in 2002
He started out thinking he and is secondary certified in
would be an elementary math and history. He was
grade teacher, but as he rose on the dean's list every
through the system, Vassel semester in college and is an
fopnd that he liked the high- Eagle Scout. ,
er level of thinking. He also
discovered he had the ability
to teach math.

Armbruster is the same.
He loves math, and he loves
children.

"1 love math and helping
kids, at all stages of life,"
said the son of a teacher and
an elementary school
teacher. He held office hours
for commuting math profes-
sors, assisting students with
homework questions and
test preparation while at
Miami University.

"Precalculus can be diffi-
cult. I can take complicated
math and simplify, put it in
simple tenns for the kids,"
Armbruster said.

Armbruster holds a
Bachelor of Science degree
from Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio, and a teacher
certificate in secondary edu-
cation from Saginaw Valley
State University. His long
term substitution job at
North began in January of
2005, while his student
teaching assignment was at
Malow Junior High in
Shelby Township.

Vassel taught seven peri-
ods of algebra II, four peri.
ods of geography and a peri-
od of precalculus at Summit
Academy High School in
Romulus for two years. His
student teaching was done
at Roosevelt High School in

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Left. Brad Armb ..... ter wID be teachiDI .... bra I,

bale IM..etly .. 4 precalcalu at North RIP
8choo1. Ala V~ wiD be worklq wltb tb. Soath
JIIII& SChool.tadeata u b. teac .... ,eoDletry ad
two computer appUcatiou cia.... Both _,. there
wID be homework ID tIl.k rupectIYe cI•••••

Brad Armbruster will be
teaching algebra I, basic
geometry and precalculus at
North High School where he
was a long term sub during
the 2004-05 school year.
Alan Vassel is the new
math teacher at South High
School. He will be teaching
three geometry classes and
two computer application
classes.

Be forewarned: Both men
will be giving homework, a
lot of homework. But it's
only for the good of the stu-
dent, they say. Doing math
homework consistently
relates into becoming a bet-
ter math student.

"I'm teaching good habits,"
Annbruster said. The math
lessons of understanding
new concepts and adjusting
their thinking learned
under Armbruster's and
Vassel's tutelage will be
transferred into the working
world, which. is constantly
changing.

However, it's the love of
math and helping students
learn that brought them into
the teaching world.

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Excitement and enthusi-
asm are running high in the
Grosse Pointe school com~
munity. And it's not localized
to the children. The teach-
ers, particularly the newly
hired men and women, are
eager to hear that first bell
on Tuesday, Sept. 6,

"We have some fabulously
brilliant, energetic people,"
said Sue Banner, Barnes
Early Children Program
Supervisor. "Every single
candidate came in with good
experiences. They have a
genuine love for kids and
the ability to deal with kids.
We are excited to have
them."

These new teachers, two
in math and 13, to date, are
special education teachers
due to the increased enroll-
ment, are ready to educate.

Autistic teacher Joe
Finazzo has been working in
special education after- a
career change. He said his
family thought working with
children would be a good fit
for him.

Part of his job, he said, is
to inform the public not all
behavior can be tied to a
physical defect.

Allison Weisshaar, in her
capacity of speech and lan-
guage pathologist at Barnes,
will be integrating her work
with the classroom work .

She explained: If the sci-
ence topic is frogs, her stu-
dents will talk about frogs
and use the "f" sound.

The goal is to see quicker
improvements in the child's
speech.

"I'm hoping to integrate
.(les80ns) with the classroom
80 they have a benefit with-
in the classroom," she said.

Weisshaar will be using
puppets, dolls and any
manipulative to pique the
students' interest for a half
an hour.
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Language arts curriculum continues at home
12A

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

When a first-grader reads
about bugs during language
arts, it is a science lesson on
bugs, too, The quest for
inRed knowledge can also
continue at home.

According to Susan Allan,
Grosse Pointe school cur-
riculum and instruction
director, the newly pur~
chased Houghton :Miffiin
series provides stimuli for
curriculum areas across the
board and can provide con-
tinued learning at home.
The publisher has provided
a Web site for parents to tap
into for suggested reading
material and activities.
(Teachers will provide the
Web site address.)

There is even a Kid's
Place where children can

mster the reading and com-
prehell8ion skills taught in
teh reading series.

Allan is excited about the
new series for lower ele-
mentary grades.

"Th~rp. iF! s t()n of RUpport
behind the teach erSt" Allan
said.

The teacher manual has
several suggested activities
to reinforce the lesson,
including transparenciest
cards to promote discus-
siont on-line support and
suggestions on how to
reteach lessons in areas
such as phonetics skills and
grammar skills.

"This is a challenging
program," she said.

Children will come out
better readers, she said,
and one of the reasons will
be because of the leveled

readers provided.
Students will read a

themed story. Following the
text lesson there are
special smaller,
paperback
books for c

the strug-
gling reader,
the on-grade
reade~ the
advanced reader
and the second lan-
guage reader.

Glancing at the pages,
there is little difference.
The pictures are the samet
but the sentences are struc-
tured to the reader's level.

Allan couldntt be happier
with the teachers choice of
language arts series since it
dovetails with the district's
philosophy of differentia-
tion and setting higher

than normal standardst
standards that reach
beyond the state set bench-
marks.

"Ies a good match with
the Grosse Pointe assess-
ment," she said. "We
demand a higher level of

challenge.'"
During the 2004.05

school year more
than 60 teach-

ers tested
two lan-

guage
art s
series on
1,400 stu-
dents, Allan
explained.
Teachers'

thoughts, impressions and
reactions to both piloted
reading series were shared
via Zommerang. Last

springt the language arts
committee selected the
Houghton Miffiin series to
replace a language arts
series which hadntt been
revised in seven years.
Teachers have had the in-
service for the program.
Boxes with colorful, three
dimensional text books are
lining the halls of the ele-
mentary schools just wait-
ing to be stacked on shelves.

Fourth- and fifth-graders
will not be using the new
Houghton Miffiin series
because there was no signif-
icant change in what is now
being taught, Allan said.
They will be working with
more writingt editingl nov-
els and non-fiction materi-
als.

TheYt along with middle
school students and lower

elementary grades, will be
working on the 6+ 1 pro-
gram. Here students work
on ideas, content, organiza-
tion, voicet word choice, sen-
tence fluency, conventions
when they write.
Presentation is the plus one
function of the program.

The total cost of the
change is $317tOOO, and a
bulk of the money came
from the district's language
arts fund. Kindergarten
through third grade was the
most expensive at $248tOOO.
Fourth and fifth grade revi.
sion of the language arts
cost $45,000, and the sixth-
through eighth-grade
change is $25tOOO. A small
Title V grant helped offset a
portion of the costt and staff
development was covered
under Title II funding.

Gathering awards
Grosse Pointe North's Varsity Dance Team attended the Universal

Dance Association Dance Camp at Oakland University for a weekend tMB
summer. The NorseWomen walked away with many awa:rd.8and achieve-
ments, including a Superior Trophy for their perform.ance skl11s while
learning three different routines during the camp. They were also named
the Drill Down Champions for the camp. Drill downs are a series of mlli-
tary commands which aid in teaching the girls dlsclpUne, focus, concen-
tration and memory. Jessica McCallum was the first nmner.up for the
title of Drill Down Queen from more than 400 girls. Taylor Swineford,
Amanda Battani and McCallum received "an star" statWi whlle belng eval-
uated during the weekend. The recognition gives them the opportunity
to perform in London, England. 1"he squad also received a Team Ezcel~
lence award aDd tIIeflDal "OD the BaD" recognition. COach Galee ArrIola
received, for the second year in a row, the Coaches Leadership Award,
voted on by more than 50 coaches at the camp. The dance team, from
left, co~captain Sarah Hanna, co-captain Swineford, Mellssa Maynard,
Meghan Gallagher, Battani. McCallum, Carly Kurtz, Ashley Adam and
Hope Kadrlch.

Top tappers
cassie castellucci, from left, Amanda Miller and sarah Hanna, all .tu-

dents at casau School of Dance, represented the St. Clair Shores dance
school in the Dance America National Finals in New York City. They.how-
cased five dances in jazz, tap, modern, lyrical and musical theater and
received national placements. Judges commented on the yoUDg women'.
ability to showcase such diverse dance styles. Qne judge Doted that after
seeing the musical theater number, he felt as if he had been watcb.InC a
Broadway performance. Hanna, a Grosse Pointe Shores resident, and
Castellucci of Barrison Township were chosen to participate .. DaDce .
Olympu. VIPs. RaJula I. a senior at Grosse Pointe North and Ie on Rorth'. .
varsity dance team. She baa been with Casali Studio since she wu 4.yean-
old.

South High jazz band to attend jazz festival
Class reunions

<f/ F amD! Ey&~_Associatel
"b.-~\IWDn",.

D.WIiIm Ullin, 0.0. AobIrt W.SNell .t., 0.0. GrIgory Go KIIkaIIn, 0.0.
a.,t A. JNr, 0.0. Tracy L...,0.0.

21701 KEllY AD. 42S5OGARFIELD,SUTE 101 57970 VM DY1<E. SUTE 1
EASTPOINTt CUNTClN TWP. WAStHTON TWP.

(586) 771-4200 (511) 2I3-l7Ol (518) 877....

The three-day festival in
downtown Detroit will also
feature such jazz greats as
Dave Brubeck, Randy
Breckert Dr, John and Toots
Thielemans along with
dozens of other localt nation-
al and international artists.

The festival is free.

Barnes with children who need assistance .
on their speech and language development.
She holds both bachelorts and master's
degrees from Wayne State University.

Deborah J. Teolis has an associate's
degree in advertising from Northwood
UniversitYt a bachelor's degree in market-
ing/management frorri Northwood a mas-

• t
teis de~ee ~n communicationt organization
commumcatlon and public relations from
Wayne State University and a Michigan
provisional certification from the University
of Detroit Mercy. She will be working as a
spe<.."ialeducation teacher at Pierce Middle
School. She was a member of the Holy
Trinity School in Detroit for a year teaching
second graders and was a teacher at the St.
Clair Shores Reading and Language Arts
Center. Brownell's austieially impaired will
be her students.

Allison Wei.haar has been working in
the Barnes Early Intervention Center doing
her graduate clinical internship. Weisshaar
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in psycholo-
gy from the University of Windsor and a
Master of Arts in speech language patholo-
gy from Wayne State University. Weisshaar
will be working in the Barnell School with.
the speech and language impaired stude..

The band is one of 15
school ensembles selected
from throughout the state to
perform. Their selection was
based on the superior rating
received at t.he Michigan
School Band and Orchestra
Association Jazz Festival in
March 2005.

From page IIA

impairments. Her assignment is to work
with the autistic impaired at Maire
Elementary.

Andrea Lappin-Roth received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from University of
Michigan - Dearborn in 2000 and master's
degree in special education in 2003 from' the
same university. Lappin-Roth is now work-
ing on acquiring her specialist degree in
special education administration from
Wayne State University.

From 2001 to 2005t she had worked in the
Van Dyke School System. She completed
her intern teaching at Clara B. Ford schooL

Lappin-Roth will be found in Pierce
Middle SchooPs resource center.

Kathryn D. Quinn is a Grosse Pointe
South graduatet and she will be teaching in
the autistic impaired program at Kerby
Elementary. She was awarded a Bachelor of
Arts degree in history from Oakland
University and is working on her Master of
Arts in teaching at Wayne State University.
For 8 year, Quinn was a special education
classroom assistant. She did her student
teaching in East Detroit Public Schools.

Karen Rub willwork part time at

Additional Michigan
State Fair winners

The Grosse Pointe South
High School Jazz Band,
under the direction of Dan
White, will perform at 5
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 3t at
the Detroit International
Jazz Festival's "Jazz
Academy Stage" on Hart
Plaza.

Teachers •. .••• •.•. m_•• Mp _

In youth competition. Elizabeth
WatsoD, la, a newcomer to State
Fair competition, won first place for
banana bread.ln the quick bread cate.
gory. Watson also won aecond prize for
general education in the grade four to
siz category for a science project deallng
with the affect of gender on memory.

Erin Andrzejczyk'. gingerbread house, ';p ~ . '"
pictured at right, won flnt place. '¥!;.

Ashley Smith won third place in color pho-
tography, grades nine through 12.

"pullover" sweater, climb
snow moundst wrap all your
books in brown paper, wres-
tle with an irrational fear of
being called down to Sister
Christopher's office?

If you answered "yes'" to
one or all of these questions,
then join the fun at the St.
Clare Montefalco Class of
1975 30-year reuniont
SaturdaYt Sept. 24t at 5
p.m., at Three Mile
(Patterson) Park in Grosse
Pointe Park.

Husbands, wives and
friends are welcomet but the
party is for adults only.

To R.S.v.P. or receive addi-
tional information, contact
Jean (O'Shee) Harris at
stclare 197 5@hotmail.com.

St. Clare Class
of 1975 reunion

Do you still: hum spring
concert tuneSt kneel down to .
measure your skirts with a
ruler before leaving the
house, practice "good pen-
manship,'" invest in pagan
babiest believe it is a mortal
sin for girls to wear a

Southeastern High School
classes of 1930 through 1955
will observe their annual
multi-class reunion with a
Thursday, Sept. 22, lun-
cheon.

For more information,
location and reservationt
call (313) 884-0527 or (586)
772-2611.

Call for the latest
shows and times

Aated R
(1:30.4:00,7:15.9:30)

THE CONSTA.~T
GARDNER

MARCH OF THE
PENGUINS

----e----

----.----

Rated G
(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 8:45)

586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack • St. Clair Shores

Shores
Theatre

t• ,
~.

mailto:5@hotmail.com.
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High school students need meningitis shot

University Liggett School announces new staff
COUNTIES OF WAYNE AND MACOMB

Michigan

NOTICE OF ANNUAL VILLAGE ELECTION

which have received the
most attention.

One reason for obtaining
the shot at an earlier age is
for the child to develop
immunity.

Wayne County Health
Department has 1,000
doses on hand. Normally,
the cost is $90.

It can be obtained
through your private
providers or through the
county's VFC (Vaccine for
Children) program. VFC eli-
gible children are those who
are uninsured, Medicaid eli~
gible, American Indians and
Alaskan Natives.

Meningitis symptoms
High fever
Headache
Stiff neck
These are common symp-

toms of meningitis in any-
one more than 2-years-old.
They develop over several
hours or may take one to
two days.

Other symptoms
Nausea
Vomiting
Discomfort looking into

bright lights
Confusion
Sleepiness

the exchange of relpiratory
and throat secretions
(coughing and kissing).

Viral meningitis is gener-
ally less severe and may
result in brain damage,
hearing 10SB or learning dis-
ability.

Health care providers say
because of the nature of
schools and involvement of
children in various activi-
ties, it is wise to get the
shot.

A new vaccine, a quadri~
valent conjugate meningo-
coccal vaccine or Menactra,
now available through the
Wayne County Health
Department, covers most
types of meningitis, includ-
ing the subgroups of A, C, Y
and W-135, Ajemian said.

A single dose will induce
antibody response in 10 to
14 days and has a longer
memory than the former
vaccine.

The United States
Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices
recommends vaccination for
11- and 12-year-olds, 15-
year-aIds and college fresh.
men living in dorms.

Lately, it has been the
outbreaks in college dorms

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Meningitis shots are now
being recommended for chil-
dren as young as 11 years
old.

"It's recommended for
freshmen going to college."
said Bon Secours/Cottage
physician Nancy Ajemian
and is now being recom-
mended for teenagers enter~
ing high school.

While there has been no
noticeable increase in
meningitis cases, she con-
tinued, it's a disease which
progresses so quickly that it
can go on to kill within
hours of noticeable symp-
toms. It is an infection of
the spinal chord fluid and of
the fluid that surrounds the
brain. Thus sometimes it is
called spinal meningitis and
is caused by the exchange of
respiratory and throat
secretions. None of the bac-
teria that cause the disease
are as contagious as the
common cold or flu; howev-
er, bacterial meningitis can
be spread. Meningitis can
be brought about by either a
viral or bacterial infection.
The causal difference is
important because of how it
will be treated and its
severity. Bacterial meningi-
tis can be spread through

Music for rent
Music Instrument cases are .tacked to the celUn, in ~onteith ElemeD~

tay School's music room in preparation for Instrumental rental night from
6 to 9 p.m. Thunclay. sept. 8. Jamea Oro.. la director of South HiIh's
orehe.tns and coordinator of the prolJ'lUD to rent .trillg and wind instru-
ments to the dJ.trict's newe.t musician•. EDlJ.atin. the aid of students
from North and South High. Schools and fellow music teachers. Gro.. has
10Med each Instrument. cleaned It. checked Its playabWty and stocked
each case with the necessary suppUe8. Check. credit card. or cuh may be
used to rent for a semester. $85. or. for the faD year. $160. Students may
betln striD.s classes In fourth Irade and band In the fifth grade. Since
music Is an optional program. student. must provide their own Instru-
menu. Tawney Fuhrman and Stacie Shartlea from Graue Pointe North and
Matt Smith and Peter from South have spent houn cleaning and inspect-
Ing Instruments for the upcoming mualcalln.trument fair.

New ULS scholarship recipients
Victoria J. Boyce

Village Clerk

ThankY9_u,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

GPN: 09/01/05 & 09/08/05

GPN: 09/01/05

City of ~rn£ise Jointt ltf arms, Michigan

View. :NOTIC.i
HOLIDAY RUBBISH SCHEDULE

for LAS OR DAY
SEPTEMBER 5, 2005

There will be no residential or commercial rubbish collection
on Monday, September 5, 2005.

All residential rubbish routes will be one day lak. Examples:
Monday's routes will be collected on Tuesday; . Tuesday's
routes on Wednesday, etc.

Friday's residential rubbish routes will be collected on
Saturday, September 10, 2005. .

Tuesday and Friday's commercial routes will be collected on
schedule.

To the QualifiedElectorsof the Villageof GrossePointe Shores:

You are hereby notified that the annual Election of the Village of
Grosse Pointe Shores, counties of Wayne and Macomb, Michigan, is

. scheduled for Tuesday, September 13, 2005.

To be elected are three Trustees,tenns expiring in September,2009.

City of (iro5S.e'ointe Jtfarms, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
AUGUST 22, 2005

GPN: 09101105

Mayor Farquhar Presided at the Meeting.

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held July 11, 2005, were approved as submitted.

The Council, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public Hearing
held on June 11,2005; denied the appeal for a variance request at 156 Moross Road.

The Council approved the Site Plan Review for National City Bank.

The Council approved the low bid submittt:d by Faust Corporation for the Pier Park Harbor
Renovations.

The Council approved the Bond Authorization Resolution for the Pier Park Harbor
Renovations in the amount of $4,300,000.00

The Council approved the Stateme'Ot of Attorney's Fees from the law firm of Dickinson,
Wright, in the amount of $3,496.50 for various legal services rendered on behalf of the City of
GroBBe Pointe Fanns.

The Council approved the low bid submitted by AIS Construction Equipment Corporation in
the amount of $77,437.00, for one end loader for the Department of Public Works.

The following Reporta were received by the Council and ordered placed on file:
a. Public Safety June 2005
b. Public Safety July 2005
c. 2005 Fiecal Ye~"End Financial Report

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY,
SEPrEMBER 12, 2005 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS~ 90 KERBY
ROAD, GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC.
INTERESTED PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS OF THE CITY ARE INVITED TO
ATl'BND .... rivc lIOinte::fvma wi uIII

Those Absent Were: None.
Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City
Manager; Brennan, Public Service Director; Ferber, Director Public Safety.

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor Farquhar; Council members Roby, Joseph, Davis III, Theros,
Leonard and Waldmeir.

be joining the middle school
social studies department.
Seidel has earned his mas-
ter of education degree in
social science education
from the University of
Georgia, and spent the past
11 years teaching in public
schools outside Atlanta, Ga.

Julie E. Arthurs, I
City Clerk

VIctorta J. Boyce,
Village Clerk.

ball and basketball. She
holds a bachelor's degree
from the University of
Michigan and is currently
pursuing her master's
degree in reading at
Eastern Michigan
University.

Charles (Chip) Seidel will

GPN: 9/lKJ5

University Liggett School (ULS) awarded the
,LaLonde FamUy Scholarship for the tint time
thla .pring to meom'nl &e.hmen Megan Bran- 1

=~::~:~~%~~~:~~ft
an upper school male or female student who
.hows an Intere.t in the field of science and
who meet other criteria speclfted by the Rhool.
Both recipients graduated from tJLS's middle
school In June.

Brandon Is the daughter of Edward and Nora
Brandon who Uve in St. Clair Shores.

Douglu aDd Rosetta Farber. who Dve in
Grosse Pointe Park. are Farber's parents.

From left Rachael Farber, DIrector of Enema!
Relations Patrick Robert •• and Megan Brandon.

City of <iro55.e 'nint.e, Michigan

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING and PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF ACCURACY TeST
VILLAGE OF GROSSE POINTE SHORES, MICHIGAN

COUNTIES OF WAYNE AND MACOMB
Michigan

Candidates and other interested parjes are invited to attend
For funber iDfOl1lllllion conUlCt Ihe V.u. 0I1ices It881~

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2005 at 2:00 p.m.

The Public Accuracy Test will be held at:
795 Lake Shore Road (2nd'Floor)

Village of Grosse Pointe Shores, MI 48236

A public accuracy test will be conducted in the Village of
Grosse Pointe Shores on the folJowing date and time for the
purpose of testing the accuracy of the tabulating equipment
and programs which will be used to tabulate voted ballots for
the GROSSE POINTE SHORES VILLAGE ELECTION to
be held on Tuesday, September 13, 2005 in the Village of
Grosse Pointe Shores.

GPN: 09/0112005

The City Council will meet in a Special Session to sit as the Planning
Commission to conduct a Public Hearing as a part of a Planned Unit
Development Review for a Senior Living development proposal on
propeny currently zoned R-2 and P-I located on the east side of St.
ClairAvenuebetween KerchevalAvenueand S1.Paul Avenueon:

Monday, September 12, 2005
.7:00 p.m.

Unitarian Church
17150 Maumee Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

If furtherinfonnationis needed,pleasecontactCityHallat313-885-5800.

1975, will teach fourth
grade in the lower school. As
the daughter of longtime
ULS teachers Mary Hindle
and the late William Hindle,
Chouinard has more than
10 years of teaching experi-
ence. She will also coach
middle school girls' volley-

Energized
Four local teachers

recently toured Detroit
EdUon'. MoDl'Oe Power
PlaDt u part of the
14th aDIlua1 Educators'
ltDeraJ Worbhop .poD-
sored. by the DTE En~r-
13 Foundatloo. From
lett. Joy Jordan from
Repa Blah SChOOl.
Gro•• e Pointe South
teachen David MartIn.
I'raDk MartID. DTE
employee Paul Trac,.
aDd Joba Tbelaell from
GrosH PoiDte South
IIlIb SCbool were
amoll' 48 teachen
from around the .tate
.... 0 participated. The
worbbop .... deslped
to help middle &Chaol
.. d bIgIa .chool .cl-
-.ce. teacben deYe10p
.. OWD ..., edu-
catloapro.... ..4
batelJ'8te new maten-
ala lato ezlstlq cantc-
ala. ft.' ,.......COY-
... coplca ..ell ..

, s ' tile,
..... '.... IItIII:,
... ... tile
Impact of ea•..,. oa
tile _9troDmeat.

Four new faculty and staff
have been added to the
University Liggett School's
roster for the 2005-06 year.

Peggy O'Connor
Andrzejczyk returns to ULS
after a 10-year absence as
director of publications and
public relations.
Andrzejczyk has a degree in
journalism from the
University of Detroit and is
pursuing a graduate degree
in organizational communi"
cations. She served for the
past four years as
Coordinator of Student and

~C~l:D,.rnunity Attait~f,?r t,he
:Van' ~Dyke puolrc 'Schools
district in Macomb County.

Alan Beamer joins the
upper school science depart-
ment, where he will teach
chemistry, honors chemistry,
and AP chemistry. Beamer
has previous teaching expe-
rience, as well as technology
and science experience out-
side the educational field.
He holds a bachelor's degree
from Guilford College and a
master's degree from the
University of California-
Santa Barbara.

Therese Hindle
Chouinard, ULS alumna

t••



no-hairs). This is true, but
older people own most cars
of any kind.

Ifyou drive in the cruise,
you do see that a majority

. of drivers are older, but you
see a surprising number of
younger drivers too, young
enough that those wonder-
ful years of war and
Depression are ancient his~
tory, more akin to the era of
Cotton and Increase Mather
than that of George W.,
Hillary and Eminem.

Each year, it seems; there
are more young people
involved, owning these spe-
cial-interest cars. America's
love affair with the automo-
bile is alive and well.

The big event Saturday
lived up to its billing -
maybe not in numbers, but
in spirit and fun. We don't
have exact numbef~,
because cruising North
Woodward is, as it has
always been, free.

And that is probably one
of the cruise;s great chamls:
It is free, and like the auto-
mobile it celebrates, it rep-
resents freedom.

Coming at the end of a
long, hot summer, the
weather for the cruise was
not unexpected - still
warm, muggy and hazy
with intermittent rain, The
threat of rain persisted, but
we are now used to living
under constant threats and
usually pay little heed.

One factor that has

• ...... eoatIa OIl Woodwud .... 1913 or '14 I

A Ford roadster with nunbleaeat occupied passel
Woodward..

now almost a week-long
event.

Originally intended as a
one-time fundraiser for a
children's soccer field, the
event has continued and
grown. In 1999, the Dream
Cruise attracted 1.2 million
visitors, creating an eco-
nomic impact for the area
estimated at $75 million.
Turnout this year just on
Saturday was expected to
be 1.7 million people and
about 40,000 special cars
cruisin.'

Numbers like that are
just statistics, and there is
not really any way to verify
them. But traffic was
lighter this Saturday than
has been the case for sever~
al years. There seemed to be
just as many spectators as
ever lining both sides of

. Woodward, maybe more.
Esimates of the turnout.
were clustered around 1
million.

The cruise runs for 16
miles through seven
Michigan cities: Ferndale,
Pleasant Ridge, Huntington
Woods, Berkley, Royal Oak,
Birmingham, and Pontiac.

Conventional wisdom
holds that it is nostalgia
that drives the amazing
draw of this event, easily
the biggest event of the
year in the Detroit area.
The owners of the hot rods,
street rods and special cars
of the '30s, '40s and '50s are
owned by white-hairs (or

o W... )O.39

o MIa 40-49

Ow_~
o M.~S9

o W... »'59

o Me.60+

o \O\ .... 60t

2 MILE RUN

The rain had just ended, and traffic was again moving on Woodward. Headint
'60s Chevrolet and a late.'SOs Plymouth Fury.

in 1994 except that it has
grown a lot bigger, and it is

-_._~---~._-
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Presents the seventh annual

cars with tailfins.
The 2005 Woodward

Dream Cruise was already
under way Wednesday and
continued to build momen-
tum to Saturday, the big
day of the 11th iliinual
Woodward Dream Cruise.
Weather was sunny and

warm until the big day
dawned Saturday - and
the rain came.

It rained for a while until
about 9:30 a.m. Skies were
still threatening, but traffic
began picking up, and those
owners exhibiting their cars
began drying them off. The
cruise was on.

It has not changed a lot
- its spirit is still the same
- since the original outing

T~~!~~~N ~~ ...
Sunday, September 11, 2005 Midrig.

Windmill Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe Park At.,,'"
Registration starts at 7:00 am Race Starts at 8:30 am
Pre-Register Soon - Participation limited to 200!!

4 MILE INLINE SKATE

Bikes Blades&Boards
Windmill

RegistntiOD Form

Prizes
An" wII be;Yell If tW omIII .. 'slid WI8eII', WIllen aIoIg. die top .... lliIkn II....... Ivery fICft' wil
receift. COMe'" T-tlJirt.

..... 11 \ ~ ...

-

....... "pc' ,

Registration
..... II ... it'"Int.ncen. PICUt pkbp lid "'y ........ t 7: dae dayof the mal Pre-.............. .....,.ef*~"'"CII'eebtIiIN at.,. cI .....
1'7121 MIck A.. II CIVIle "'*Put. Cd (313).'- n lot " ilfonnaila s,edII
0I)wIIIa (.) 792.7195. ..

A couple of fiDe cruisers parked along Woodward In Birmingham. Right Is a
1938$FO~rd0._.. Qe~"~1J~.!IM#. vlg of Sterling Heights. ~c:~ .It. ~: fOf: 1IIl1~..
for 26. . ~7 LaSalle.

'~ ~
.~ ~

The biggest automotive
event in Detroit or any.
where else took place
Saturday, Aug. 20, despite a
Boaking rain.

Ai; early as Wednesday
before the cruise, spectators
were already setting up
chairs and watching the

14A

,
SafetY Equipment
IIUet lid wrist .. '" Irt reqlliml for *iJIbe sbte milt. IIbow ad.. pads 'ff 1t-eJy ..... W
8eIJIefI are .... Rqlired fer die bicycle mil

Kids Duathlon:
Ace bradds willie 5-8 )an old .d 9--12yean old. That n~n riIbib _lap tad lID Ole lap .mud the partiDg lot.
RqiItndoI is FREt DId wiD take pllce Iftu the fiJith of the Triathlon. HELMITS ARE MANDATORY.

passing traffic, which was
.still mostly everyday cars,
with the occasional brightly
colored cruiser mixed in.

At 12 Mile and Woodward
in Berkley, there were a
couple of '50s-vintage pick-
up trucks parked at the
intersection, a Ford and a
Chevrolet. Across 12 Mile in
a cemetery drive was a line
of cruisers of various sons,
street rods, muscle cars,

AutomotiveI ' I

'05 Woodward Dream Cruise is gJ
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St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic SChool

16231 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230

Joan Conant
248-374"()540

Linda Reid
313D647-5100

Patricia FergusonooChaney
313-647-5100 •

may be made to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society of Michigan,
Madison Heights Chapter,
1421 E. Twelve Mile Rd.,
Building A, Madison
Heights, MI 48071.

TO REGISTER OR
FOR INFORMATION ON

BECOMiNG A SPONSOR,
PLEASE CONTACT:

held on Thursday, Aug. 25,
at Grosse Pointe United
Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Interment is at White
Chapel Cemetery in
Southfield.

Memorial contributions

Obituaries
Michael; mother. Dana Jean
Marshall; eisters, Dana
Downs and Donna (Paul)
Wenzel; and brother, Dan
(Randy) Marshall.

She was predeceased by
her father, Ray Marshall.

A memorial service was

This is a Sanctioned Event, Sanctioned by the USATrack & Field Association.

Heath Obrecht 5k walk/run
Saturday, SEI)TEMBER 10, 2005 (i!! 8~OOanl

The purpose of this event is to establish a Scholarship Fund to be
awarded annually in honor of Heath Obrecht, an alumni of
St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School.

Registration Fee: $25.00

**********1 st Annual***********
St. Clare of Montefalco catholic school

..National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence ..

Olympics.
Her interests included

reading. history. travel. and
museums. She had a lifelong
quest for learning.

She is survived by her
husband» Donald
McGarvah; sons, Scott and

Eleonor Luher

Debra Kay
McGarvah

Debra Kay
McGarvah

St. Clair Shores resident
Debra Kay McGarvah, 54,
died on Monday, Aug. 22,
2005, at St. John Macomb
Hospital.

She was born on May 9,
1951, to Ray and Dana Jean
Marshall in Detroit and
graduated from Gro8~e
Pointe South High School In

1969.
She was employed in box

office sales for several
Detroit theatrical venues,
including the Olympia
Stadium, Masonic Temple
Theatre and, most recently,
the Fisher Theatre.

Mrs. McGarvah was
actively involved in helping
others by lending her time
to Boy Scouts Troop 390, the
Foundation for Exceptional
Children and the Special

Eleonor Lasher
Eleanor Lasher, 82, of

Harper Woods, died on
Sunday, Aug. 21, 2005, at St.
John Hospital in Detroit.

She was born on Jan. 18,
1923, in Lapptrask, Sweden
to Johan A. and Karolina
Bergman and was educated
in Sweden. She was a house-
wife and known to her
grandchildren as "Mormor."

Mrs. Lasher was a mem-
ber of the Michigan League
for Crippled Children,
Cottage Hospital Auxiliary
and Fisher Body Technical
Center Retirees Club. She
enjoyed dancing, playing
cards, cooking, sewing,
crafting and gardening.

She is survived by her
daughters, Lynn Lasher and
Mary Ann (Michael) Dodge;
sons, Jan-Ingvar (Angela)
and G. Thomas Lasher;
grandchildren, Katie and
Diana Dodge, Gina Lynn
(Shawn), Anthony Orlando
and Megan Lasher; great-
grandchildren, Tommy, Tia,
Michael and Matthew; and
her brother, Jonas Bergman,
of Sweden.

She was predeceased by
her husband, George F.
Lasher Jr.

A memorial service was
held on Saturday, Aug. 27,
at A.H. Peters Funeral
Home, Grosse Pointe Woods.

Interment is at White
Chapel Cemetery in
Southfield.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Michigan
League for Crippled
Children or to a charity of
one's choice.

Mary Isabelle
Gilbert

Mary Isabelle Gilbert of
Harper Woods died on
Thursday, Aug. 25. 2005, at
William Beaumont Hospital
in Royal Oak.

She taught at Monteith
Elementary School ill
Grosse Pointe Woods for 25
years.

She graduated from the
University of Miami in
Florida and earned a mas-
ter.s degree in education
from Wayne State
University. She was a mem-
ber of the Dearborn and
Detroit Historical societies.
She enjoyed traveling and
being a docent at Greenfield
Village and the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra.

She is survived by numer-
ous cousins incl uding
Elizabeth Lawson and
William F. (Virginia)
Lambert.

A memorial service was
held on 'fuesday, Aug. 30, at
A.J. Desmond & Sons
Funeral Home in Royal Oak.
Interment is at Woodlawn
Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be made till the Art.hritis
Foundation, 17117 W. Nine
Mile Rd •.Suite 950,
Southfield, ~I 48075.

The Grosse Pointe News will be
closed on Monday, sept. 5, 2005, In
observance of ubar Day.The dead-
line forob/fUII"'" will be Tue.day,

sept. I, 2006 at 9 a.m. for the
september B, 2005 edition.

Elizabeth Catherine
Boehmer

Elizabeth Catherine
Boehmer

Elizabeth "Betty"
Catherine Boehmer, 81, died
on 'fuesday, Aug. 16, 2005,
after a brief illness as a
result of lung cancer.

She was born in Detroit
on Aug. 3, 1924, the third
child of Charles and Loretta
McGrath, and resided on
Detroit's northwest side
with them and her three
siblings. She attended Gesu
Elementary School and St.
Benedict High School and
received many scholastic
honors at each of them.

During and after World
War II, she worked at
Detroit Edison where she
met her husband, Kenneth
Boehmer. They were mar-
ried in April 1948 and
resided near her childhood
home until 1960 when they
moved to Detroit's east side.

From 1984 until 1994, she
was the owner and presi-
dent of Detroit Marketing
and Distribution, and from
1994 until the present, she
worked in the accounting
department of The
Technicom Group, where
she was universally loved
and respected.

She was known for her
kindness, sense of humor,
energetic love of life and
concern for everyone with
whom she came in contact.

She is survived by her
children, Doug, Diane and
Paul (Susan); grandchil-
dren, Jessica and Natalie;
and her brother, Ed.

She was predeceased by
her parents, Charles and
Loretta McGrath; husband,
Kenneth Boehmer; and sib-
lings, John and Mary.

A memorial Mass was cel-
ebrated at St. Paul Catholic
Church, Grosse Pointe
Farms, on Thursday, Aug.
18. Interment is at Mount
Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Capuchins, 1820 Mt. Elliott,
Detroit, MI 48207.
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News
PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS

It's on fire
On Tuesday, Aug. 23, at

9:05 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Park firefighters responded
to a reported bedroom fire.

The crew extinguished the
blaze, started by a lamp on
the dresser. The smoke was
removed by a fan.

Theft
On Thursday, Aug. 25, at

1:50 p.m., a white Schwinn
bike was removed from the
bike racks at a building near
city hall on Jefferson in
Grosse Pointe Park. A 45~
year~old Detroit man was
later arrested after he was
seen driving the bike along
Lakeshore.

Busted
Between ~onday, Aug. 22,

and Tuesday, Aug. 23,
Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dents living in the 1100
block of Wayburn reported
five separate thefts of lawn
equipment from their
garages.

Unifonned officers set up
a surveillance of the area~
and on Tuesday, Aug. 23, at 2
a.m., they observed a sus-
pect carrying stolen proper.
ty, fleeing the area.

An extensive foot punuit
resulted in the SU8pect'.
arrest.

of Devonshire.
Everything was safe with

no problem found.

Arrests
The Grosse Pointe Park

police department was con~
tacted by Detroit police
department's Seventh
Precinct, reporting it had
rec?vered a stolen trailer~
whIch was returned to its
owner who lives in the 1300
block of Kensington.

Destructive
On Saturday, Aug. 27,

between 5 and 8 a.m., six
separate complaints were
reported by the Grosse
Pointe Park police.
Residents reported car
windshields were broken out
with PVC pipe or a baseball
bat. Park police are investi-
gating.

Swiped
On Wednesday, Aug, 24,

between 2 and 3 p.m., a
Motorola cell phon.e was
taken from a room in a
building in the 1600 block of
Charlevoix.

- Bob St. John
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Vehicle theft
On Sunday, Aug. 28,

between 12:30 and 1:15
p.m., a 1995 Ford Contour
4D was removed from the
street in front of a business
in the 15300 block of Mack.

Armed robbery
On Tuesday, Aug. 23, at

10:15 p.m., a Grosse Pointe
Park woman sitting in her
car on the corner of
Wayburn and Kercheval was
approached by a suspect
with a long gun.

The .s.JUtp~t took."'tb,e
woman's black/pink purse,
gold necklace and cell
phone.

Stolen car
On Sunday, Aug. 28,

between 3 and 3:15 a.m., a
1999 Plymouth Breeze 4D
was removed from the drive-
way of a home in the 800
block of Berkshire. The vehi~
cle was recovered at 4:05
a.m. by Harper Woods
police.

Bike stolen
On Thursday, Aug. 25, at

approximately 3:30 p.m., a
16-inch Giant boys bike was
removed from an alley
behind a home in the 800
block of Nottingham. The
bike was unlocked.

Gone
On Wednesday, Aug. 24, at

7:55 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Park officers responded to a
reported larceny of a Razor
Scooter in progress. One
juvenile was detained for
the theft, which took place
in the 1300 block of
Nottingham.

Fraud victim
A 42~year-old Grosse

Pointe Woods woman report~
ed to police on Friday, Aug.
26, that someone tried using
her credit card to mak.e a
$755.52 purchase of men's
clothing and another
$763.84 purchase to pay a
cell phone bill.

The credit card was not
charged because the user
gave the wrong expiration
date.

Police are investigating.

Stopped
At 10:59 a.m. on Saturday,

Aug. 27, a 25.year-old
Harrison Township man was
stopped on Mack at Vernier
for not wearing a seat belt.

A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) check revealed the
man's driver' license has
been suspended three prior
times; so the driver was
arrested and taken into
Grosse Pointe Woods police
custody.

Fire run
On Thunday, Aug. 25, at

6:03 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Park firefighters responded
to a smoke detector going off
in a home in the 1300 block

Hit & run
On Sunday, Aug. 28, at

11:45 a.m., a 33-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man
told police that his mini-van
was struck while he was
shopping at a business locat-
ed in the 20400 block of
Mack.

The passenger side door
and rear door were dented
and scratched.

Team sports
Two Grosse Pointe Woods

police officers assisted two
Harper Woods police officers
search several streets at
4:04 a.m. on Sunday, Aug.
28.

Harper Woods' police
department asked the GPW
public safety officer for
assistance as officers were
looking for three subjects
who were thought to have
attempted to steal a car.

A Tee Nine pistol was
found in an abandoned car
that was stolen, which alert~
ed police to the fact that the
subjects could be anned and
dangerous. Moments later,
VVoods officers heard rapid
gunfire come from a few
blocks away.

After searching several
back yards, the two Woods
officers located two subjects
lying on the ground between
a garage and fence of a home
on Linville.

One subject got up and
jumped a fence, but the
other subject remained still
and was eventually arrested
and taken into custody by
the Harper Woods police
officers.

Shattered
At 10:29 a.m., on

Saturday, Aug. 27, a 32-year-
old Grosse Pointe Woods
man reported to police that
an unknown subject or sub-
jects broke out the driver
side window, the passenger
side window and the driver
side rearview mirror for no
apparent reason.

her, which the Grosse Pointe
Woods police traced to a
company located in Orion
Township.

Defective
equipment

On Thursday, Aug. 25, at
2:24 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Woods police stopped a 37~
year-old local man for hav-
ing a loud exhaust system
on his vehicle.

The officer could detect an
odor of intoxicants on the
driver's breath and his eyes
were watery.

When asked if he had
been drinking, the driver
said he had a couple of beers
earlier in the evening.

The officer perfonned sev-
eral standardized field
sobriety tests and gave the
man a field breath test, that
registered .191.

The man was arrested for
operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated.

Jag damaged
During the night of

Friday, Aug. 26~ someone
knocked the driver-side
rearview mirror off e 2002
Jaguar parked in front of a
house on Hawthorne in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

Cash found
Shortly after 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 23, a 10~year-
old City of Grosse Pointe girl
found $379 cash on the
bleachers in the main gym-
nasium of Grosse Pointe
South High School.

School officials haven't
received a report of missing
money.

The girl's mother turned
over the money to police,
who placed it in an evidence
locker.

Groundhog day
Critters may be the cause

of lawn damage behind a
house on Renaud in Grosse
Pointe Shores.

On Monday, Aug. 22, a
public safety officer was
called to investigate the 10-
by 20-foot patch of damaged
backyard turf.

"(I) advised the resident
she may have a ground hog
or other varmint," said the
officer. "(I) advised her to
call a pest control company
and evaluate the situation."

-- Brad Lindberg

store in the Village, a man in
a silver-colored Chevrolet
Corvette reportedly cut in
front of her, forcing her to
Jltop.

The man allegedly got out
of his car and yelled at the
woman. She said he accused
her of littering on his prop.
erty.

"(She) stated (he) reached
into her vehicle and grabbed
her arm while shouting,"
police said. "(She) stated (he)
continued to hold onto her
car as she attempted to pull
away from the scene."

Fail to pay
On Sunday, Aug. 28, at

9:20 p.m., an employee of a
business in the 20700 block
of Mack reported to police
that a driver pulled away
from the pump without pay.
iOI tOr the $20 of guoline
that was pumped into the
vehicle.

The employee was able to
obtain a license plate nUffi-

Bike found
A 21~speed Royce Union

bicycle recovered by Grosse
Pointe Farms police is avail-
able to be claimed at head-
quarters.

On Wednesday, Aug. 24, at
8:11 p.m., officers found the
bike under a pine tree near
the Mack Avenue sidewalk
off the 400 block of
Elizabeth Court.

Wanted on two
felony warrants

A 28-year-old man wanted
in his hometown of Detroit
for assault with intent to
commit murder was arrest-
ed by Grosse Pointe Farms
police during a routine traf-
fic stop near Mack and
Moross.

The man's rented red
Pontiac Grand Am lacked an
expiration sticker on. the
Texas license plate.

Police recovered $28,989
cash, some $19,970 in a
plastic bag under the car.
Some $9,009 consisting
mainly of $100 bills was in
the man's pants pockets.

"He said it was his money
and he sells houses," police
said.

A police dog from
Eastpointe was unable to
link the car and cash with
drug residue.

In addition to the Detroit
warrant, Farms police said
the man was wanted in
Clinton Township for felony
,ssault. Seven additional
warrants totaling $14~275
bond were for misdemeanor
traffic offenses in Clinton
Township, Detroit, Jackson
and Sterling Heights.

Farms police held the man
for pickup by Clinton
Township authorities.

registered a .171 blood alco--
hollevel.

Food, money or
cellular phone

On Monday, Aug. 22, at
5:15 p.m., an l8-year-old
woman was working at an
office in the 18700 block of
Mack in Grosse Pain te
Farms when a teenage male
entered asking for food or
money.

The woman believes the
stranger took her Motorola
cellular telephone from
under her desk when she
left the area to find a man-
ager.

"When the cell phone is
called, someone answers
then hangs up," police said.

The male wore Afro-style
hair and a red T-shirt.

Beeware
A 49-year~01d Bloomfield

Hills woman told Grosse
Pointe Farms police she'll
file charges against a man
who allegedly battered her
in the 400 block of Moran
shortly after 3 p.m. Sunday,
Aug.2l.

The woman said she was
driving with her l8-year-old
daughter when a bee flew
into the car, causing her to
stop.

"(She) stated her daughter
is allergic to bees," police
said.

While shooing away the
bee, the woman spilled
french fries into the street. A
few minutes later as she
resumed driving to shop at a

Trek taken
A 15~year-old Grosse

Pointe FArms boy said his
silver-colored Trek 7200
bicycle was stolen during a
sleep over the night of
Saturday, Aug. 27.

The boy said he parked
the $350 bike behind a
house he was visiting in the
200 block of Lewiston.Bike thieves

On Sunday, Aug. 21, a few
minutes after 7 p.m., six
men in the Village reported-
ly stole the $400 blue Giant
bicycle of a 14-year-old
Grosse Pointe Farms girl.

The victim last saw the
men northbound on St. Clair
from Kercheval.

"(She) stated two of the
males were riding on the
bike," police said.

owner has a video tape
showing a male suspect in
the st.ore at 10:53 p.m.

"He was in the store for
less than one minute," said
Detective Ron Wieczorek.
"He went directly to the cash
register and liquor counter
and ran out of,the building."

Wieczorek described the
male suspect as about 30
years old wearing a baggy
lined-green sports jersey
over a dark T~shirt. The man
wore blue jeans and a base~
ball cap.

Honesty policy
"I'n be honest with you.

I've had a few," said a 27-
year~old St. Clair Shores
woman.

She was talking to a
Grosse Pointe Farms public
safety officer.

She'd been pulled over for
driving erratically on
Sunday, Aug. 28, at 2:48 a.m.
She'd reportedly screeched
her red 2005 Saturn Ion to a
stop at a red light on east-
bound Mack at Moross.

Officers said the woman

Drinking?
"Yes, too many," said a 30-

year-old Ferndale man when
asked if he'd been drinking
Saturday, Aug. 27, at 3 a.m.

He'd been pulled over for
speeding his 2004 Toyota
Corolla more than 50 mph
on westbound Lakeshore
near Kerby, a 35 mph zone.

Officers tested his blood
alcohol at .2 percent, more
than twice the legal limit.

Records showed him
wanted in Ferndale for vio~
lating a noise ordinance.

16A

Break-in
Store security tapes are

being reviewed to investi.
gate the Thursday, Aug. 24,
burglary of a pharmacy in
the 16900 block of Kercheval
in the City of Grosse Pointe.

Police said the bottom half
of the back door had been
broken inward with a con-
crete block.

- Police said the business

Three for one
A 16-year-old Grosse

Pointe Park male and his
two teenage friends from the
Farms were cited for alcohol
consumption in the City on
Friday, Aug. 26, at 1:10 a.m.

A patrolman stopped the
l6-year-old for speeding a
silver ..colorcd 2002 Chrysler

}fan more than 10 mph over
the limit on Kercheval in the
Village.

Tests showed the driver
had a .2 percent blood alco-
hol content. He was released
to his parents at 2:50 a.m.

Two passengers ages 18
and 19 had .13 percent blood
alcohol levels, police said.
Both were released.

Tools taken
Nearly $800 worth of

power tools were stolen from
a garage in the 900 block of
Washington during the
night of Tuesday, Aug. 23.
The victim thinks the break-
in occurred between 7 :30
p.m. and 10 a,m. the next
morning.

Stolen items consisted of a
$:i50 Little Wonder gas-pow-
ered shears and a $425 Echo
gas-powered blower.

Pay up
City of Grosse Pointe

police are tracking down the
driver of a white GMC van
who filled up with $45 worth
of gasoline but didn't pay.

The vehicle is registered
to a heating and cooling
company in Troy. Police said
the incident occurred at

.t.. out 9:30 a,m. 'rhursday,
. ug.25.

•
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Heavy Labor Day
travel expected

An estimated 1.4 million • Eighty-nine percent of
Michiganians have Labor the trips will be more than
Day holiday travel plans, 100 miles from home (up
according to a recent survey from 87 percent last year);
by AM Michigan. • More than half of travel-

That's the highest number era (57 percent) will stay in
of state residents with Labor Michigan;
Day travel intentions since • Approximately 82 per-
2001, when 1.7 million took cent of all trips will be by
advantage of the last long car, truck or van, up from 78
weekend of summer. " percent in 2004;

Record high gas prices • Travelers accommoda-
will do little to deter travel- tions are distributed as fol-
ers, according to A.ANs sur- lows: hotel, motel or resort
vey of 400 state residents, (30 percent); rental cottage
conducted in July. (25 percent); staying with

The vast majority (82 per- relatives (11 percent); in a
cent) said the price of gaso- trailer or RV (11 percent).
line would not influence For state residents plan-
their travel plans in any ning a summer vacation in
way. Michigan, the five most pop-

Eighty-two percent will ular driving destinations
travel by car, truck or van. are:

Fourteen percent will 1. Mackinaw City,
travel by air, and 2 percent 2. Traverse City,
will travel by recreational 3. Muskegon,
vehicle (RV), down from 9 4. Sault Ste. Marie,
percent in 2004. 5. Detroit (based on AAA

For those not planning a TripTik requests).
tripj 13 percent cite the The official 78-hour Labor
economy (up from 11 per- Day holiday period begins at
cent last year) and 4 percent 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 2, and
cite vacation costs or money runs to 11:59 p.m. Monday,
concerns (down from 6 per- Sept.5,
cent last year). During last year's Labor

The surge in Labor Day Day holiday period, 11 peo-
travel follows the strike of pIe died in nine fatal crashes
Northwest Airlines (NWA) on roads across the state.
mechanics, which could dis- That was down from the
rupt air travel plans for 2003 holiday, when 12 peo.
some consumers. pIe died in 11 fatal crashes.

During the upcoming Four of last year's fatal
Labor Day weekend more crashes were alcohol-relat-
than half (57 percent) of ed and safety restraints
state residents with travel w~re used by four of the vic-
plans will stay in Michigan tims who had them avail-
(down from 67 percent last able.
year), and the average trip To reduce these numbers
length will be five days - a this Labor Day holiday, all
trend that has continued drivers are urged to use
since the state-mandated safety belts, avoid alcohol,
Friday no.school "holiday" stay alert at the wheel and
was enacted in 1999, observe all traffic laws.

This year's Labor Day In addition to Operation
travel period caps a summer CARE (Combined Accident
of record-high gas prices. Reduction Effort) activities,

The current average price Michigan law enforcement
was $2.55 per gallon for self- agencies will embark on a
serve regular &s of Aug. 15 new program to make this
(64 cents higher than last the safest summer on record
year). by increasing traffic patrols

Eighty~two percent of throughout the summer to
travelers said that gas strictly enforce safety belt
prices would have no impact and drunken driving laws.
on their travel plans this The enhanced traffic
holiday weekend. enforcement effort is being

Poor weather will have lit- supported by federal traffic
tIe effect on Labor Day trav. safety funds.
el plans this year. The. Auto Club advises

More than three-fourths motonst8 to plan ahea~ and
(77 percent) said they will , allow extr:a tIme to navtgate
not cancel their trip if the con8~ru~lon areas on the
forecast calls for rain or cool state s highways.
weather - last year only 68 . For t~aftic and. detour
percent were certain their information, motonst8 can
plana would be affected. call (800) AAA-MICH (222-

The followina' are ~r fU24? Check .the AAA
tindinll from AAA Micbipn Web lite at _.
Miehipn'. 2006I._ Day tnfBc.com, tor updated tnf'.
au".,: fie mtormaticJIL

Ice rink to be set
up at Neff Park

polite and professioI
addition, when
responded to accidel
street was cleaned ]
their departure.

"As of today's
(Monday, Aug. 15),
not had one adverse
or comment regardit
service."

Makowski asked tI
cil to approve a fi
contract with Pointe
Mter speaking with
pany representative I

members unan'
voted yes. Vehicles aJ
back to the police stz
further investigatiOl
they are sent. to a sec
for the drivers to pil
a later date.

In Grosse Pointe 811
resident of Haw
reported the side
knocked off his 2002 ,

Vandals and street
naIs are opportunists
said. Prevention
depends on eliplimd.j
opportunity for cril
this case, that mean!
ing cars out of reach.

"Instead of parkin~
street, it's better to ]
your driveway as lon~
don't block the sidl
said Farms Lt.
Bilinski. "Anytime re
can park their cars u]
driveway it helps us
can see down the str
ther."

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

The 3D-day trial period is
over for Pointe Towingj
which is trying to secure a
bid to be the city of Grosse
Pointe Woods' public safety's
official towing service.

At the Aug, 15 city council
meeting, council members
gave Pointe Towing the
thumbs up, as did director of
public safety Mike
Makowski.

In a letter submitted to
city council members,
Makowski said, "I have also
received feedback from
supervisors and officers
regarding Pointe Towing's
service employees -- in all
instances they have been

Towing contract 01

revealed most damage was
done by someone climbing
onto the vehicles and stomp-
ing in the windshields.

Two of five incidents in
the City occurred in the
16800 blo~k of St. Paul.
Three more cases were
reported in the 400 block of
Lakeland, 400 block of
University and 500 block of
Rivard.

Damage in most cases was
the same.

"The windshield had been
caved in, and shoe prints
found on the hood of the
vehic1e/) said an officer
investigating a damaged
2005 Volkswagen Jetta on
Rivard.

for up to five months of oper-
ation. Chillers are roughly
three-by-eight-by-fi.ve feet
and will be wrapped in
sound-deadening insulation.

• an eight-inch tall wood
frame to ring the rink, foun-
dations for the cooling
units, piping) electrical con-
nectors, hoses and a tool to
clean and smooth the ice
surface. '

During warm months,
equipment will be stored at
the pumping station on the
corner of Waterloo and Neff.

In previous years, skating
was .offered at Elworthy
Field. Lining for the tempo-
rary facility wore out.

"It is damaged wi th
holes," Hardenbrook said.

ror broken on her 1998
Plymouth. A 56-year-old
man reported the driver-side
door frame dented on his
1996 Jeep Cherokee.

Damage estimates ranged
'to $500, but vandals may
have committed their costli-
est act by discarding three
compact discs in, the street.
Officers recovered the evi-
dence to 'dust for finger-
prints.

In the first block of Moran
a Mustang was broken into
and the center console st.or-
age t.ray opened,

One block up the street,
police dusted for prints a
2003 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo. The car's driver. side
window had been broken out
and a $10 calculator stolen.

Other reports in the
Farms came from Grosse
Pointe Boulevard near
Meadow Lane and a block
away on Warner.

Vandalism in the City was
marked with shoe prints.

Officers said prints

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Skaters at Neff Park this
winter won't need a white
trash rap singer to plea on
their behalf for ice, ice baby.

Ice skating will be avail-
able virtually regardless of
weather conditions, from
below zero to a balmy
breeze.

A 60~by-90-foot, $118,000
portable refrigerat.ed ice
sk.ating rink has been
approved for placement in
an open area bordered on
two sides by the swimming
pool, picnic shelter andj to
the south) municipal mari-
na.

Icy conditions will be
achieved with three refriger-
ation units set up on the
cement deck next to the
swimming pool. Thaes
enough power to overcome
mid-winter thaws but not to
fool mother nature.

Ice hard enough for skat.
ing can be maintained dur-
ing air temperatures up to
50 degreesj according to
Chris Hardenbrook, City
director of parks and recre~
ation. He recommended the
rink as a way to increase
usage of the park.

"It would be another step
for year-round use of Neff
park to better serve City res-
idents," Hardenbrook said.
"It will give people the
opportunity to plan group
gatherings. They know there
will be ice. They won't have
to depend on weather."

He said staff members
have offered to teach figure
skating lessons.

"This is going to open up
many more recreation
opportunities," Hardenbrook
said.

Taxpayers will pay half
the purchase cost. The bal-
ance has been pledged by
the Grosse Pointe
Foundation, a group of resi.
dents who fund discre~
tionary improvement pro-
jects.

"Foundation trustees
voted unanimously to partic.
ipate in the purchase,"
Hardenbrook said. "This
proposal was discussed with
the understanding that the
City would fund the remain-
ing 50 percent of the pro-
ject."

He projects annual oper~
sting costs of $3,900.

Ice skating has been a
topic in the City. Last winter
officials visit.ed Greenfield
Village in Dearborn to eval-
uate an artificial rink made
of plastic material.

Yet, they opted for the real
thing by approving purchase
of a roll-out rink and cooling
units by Custom Ice of
Ontario, Canada.

The pacbp includes:
• fifteen rolls of 1I2.inch

polyethylene refrigeration
tube. spaced four inches
apart.

• three automatic
RinkM.. relripntiOil
UDiu capable ofband~ 80
toaa of refripratioD, pod I

Officers also look f()r com-
mon denominators between
victims. Maybe each has a
family member at odds with
a single person or group.
Detectives try to recreate
the order in which crimes
were committed to .deter.
mine where offenders might
live or neighborhoods they
al'e familiar with.

Farms residents were
hardest hit last weekend
with 10 cases. Police report~
ed six cases in the Park, five
in the City and one in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

All incidents involved
smashing windshields, dri-
ver-side windows or
rearview mirrors sometime
late Friday night through
early Saturday morning.
Park police put the times
between 5 and 8 a,m.
Saturday.

In the Farms, five cases
occurred in the 400 block of
Colonial Court. Victims were
people of all ages. A 78-year-
old woman reported a mir-

A witness in the 100 block
of Moran in the Fanns gave
police a general idea what to
look for.

~SU8pects were described
as several white males in
their late teens or early 20s
wearing white T.shirts and
dri~;ng a dark sedanj" said
Farms officer Matthew
Hurner. "(1) spoke with a
passing jogger who advised
seeing a dark, full-sized
sedan, that he thought was
an unmarked patrol car,
leave the area at a high rate
of speed northbound on
Moran toward Mack.'"

~e also are working with
witnesses who observed sub-
jects in' several incidents,"
said F'anns Detective Mike
McCarthy.

Investigation continues
beyond the POintes.

"Taylor police department
arrested four juveniles for
malicious destruction of
windows of vehicles,'" said
Ron Wieczorek, a City detec-
ti ve. "I'm trying to see if they
may be the same individuals
(who committed similar acts
in the Pointes) even though
Taylor is quite far from the
Pointes,"

Police said this type of
crime spree happens enough
that standard patterns of
detection develop to make
headway.

Breakthroughs often come
when participants are over-
heard bragging to friends.

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

A reward up to $1,000 is
offered for information
about vandals that commit~
ted thousands of dollars
damage smashing about 20
car windows in the Pointes
the night of Friday, Aug. 26.

People who caused the
damage might be in more
trouble than they think.

"We had five cases ofmaH-
ciOUB destruction of property
worth over $100, which
makes them felonies," said a
City of Grosse Pointe public
safety lieutenant.

The reward comes from
CrimeStoppers, according to
Ron Wieczorek, a City detec~
tive.

CrimeStoppers guaran-
tees tipsters will remain
anonymous.

The organization can be
reached at (800) SPEAK UP,
or (800) 773-2587.

Pointe police are compil~
ing witness statements and
physical evidence from
crime scenes all over town.
Suspects are believed to he a
group of teenage males out
for kicks.

"It would be much better
for the people involved if
they turned themselves in
instead of us having to come
get themt said the lieu-
tenant.

"We think the same par-
ties are involved in all the
incident.s," Wieczorek said.

, •
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£ynthla's
Beaat,. SalOD

Hair Care for
Women & Men

15131 Kercheval
(313) 811.7313

$1.00
Oysters

4-6pm Daily
1S«J2 Mack Aft.
JIJ.881.6OJO
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Influx of rabbits annoys Grosse Pointe gardeners

• •announces prIze-WInners

advice is to
plant things they don't eat
because we certainly don't
want to kill off or try to pre~
vent nature from doing what
it does."

Bai said rabbits don't care
for plants like begonias,
impatiens and geraniums.

But perhaps gardener
Dottie Mengden of the City
has found the best solution.

"I have two kitty cats and
I let them out," she said.
"We haven't had any rabbits
since early spring. I have a
feeling .my 1q.ttiea. th.ink
they're meals -on wheels;""

smell the mark of a fox and
fear they are entering a
predator's territory.

But before turning to
products, Bai recommends
gardeners consider what
flowers they plant.

"If you plant things like
marigolds and black. eyed
Susans and purple cone flow-
ers, they will eat them all

the way to the ground,"
she said ..

"Instead of
going the

s p ray
route,

m y
best

ly to the flower or the plant.
Glaeser said a similar prod-
uct, Repellex, is safe for use
on vegetable gardens.

Although these products
seem to be effective in rid-
ding gardens of rabbits,
Glaeser warned that they
have unpleasant odors.

"You really don't want to
put it on when you're plan-
ning on having a party that
evening," he said.

Glaeser also said that
some people choose to pur-
chase vials of fox urine.

When these vials are hung
around the yard, rabbits can

said. "The companies that
we buy. this from (said it)
works so much better than
the other products that
used to be out on the mar~
ket," he said.

"They don't even sell a lot
of the others anymore."

Liquid Fence comes in a
spray form .that gardeners
can apply
direct-

own-
ers has
also con-
tributed to
the increase in
the rabbit
popula-
tion.

"As
more peo~
pIe get into planting flowers
at their houses that the
rabbits enjoy, then there's a
bigger supply of food," she
said.

"So they're going to natu-
rally populate and multiply
because of their food source.
It's a natural ebb and flow."

So what can homeowners
do to save some of their
plants?

Glaeser said Allemon's
sells some products that
seem to be successful in
repelling the rabbits.

"This year, Liquid Fence
has really worked well," "he

Bai said the
fact that
landscap-
ing and
gardening
h a v e
become
more pop.
u I a r
among
home-

For more information, call
(313) 821.1848 or write
gpaa l@sbcglobal.net.

beans," said City of Grosse
Pointe resident Mary Fodell,
who has a vegetable garden.

"They're just making
themselves at home."

They like to snack on veg-
etables and seem to be espe-
cially attracted to certain
plants. Bai said she first
noticed the problem last
year when rabbits attacked
the plantings at George
Osius Park.

"Our annual part of our
lakeshore boardwalk
gardens were eaten all
the way to the
ground," Bai said.
"They ate our petu-
nias, our marigolds.
They just ate every.
thing."

Tom Glaeser, an assis-
tant store manager at
Allemon's Landscape Center
in Detroit, has also seen the
increase in the rabbit popu-
lation. He said he first
noticed the problem a year
ago.

"In a city environment
like thi.s it's more of a prob-
lem because you don't have
a natural balance," he said.
"You don't have the coyotes
and the faxes that you would
have in the wild."

Since there aren't any nat.
ural predators to keep the
population in check, the rab-
bit population has multi-
plied.

"There are just so many of
them that their problems
are much more noticeable
now because when you get
the population increased to
the point it is, they look to
alternate food," Glaeser
said.

"(It's) the reason that
they're. dall1~n.g so many
peopltfs. plante."

Steiger. Mary Ruffner will
present a program on inter-
esting facts about Grosse
Pointe.

Grosse Pointe
Questers

The Grosse Pointe
Questers will meet at 10
a.m. Friday, Sept. 9, at the
Provencal~Weir House,
headquarters of the Grosse
Pointe Historical Society.
The Questers will present a
donation and attend a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony for
the historical society's new
oneAroom schoolhouse exhib-
it.

Co-hostesses will be Lisa
Gandelot and Louise
Papista,

Rehearsals are in the choral
room at Grosse Pointe North
High School.

Members do not have to
audition. The purpose of the
chorus is to sing and have
fun. For more infonnation,
call (313) 882.2482.

In addition to the award Clean Water Action, Friends
presentations, two models of of the Detroit River, Friends
Great Lakes freighters ere. of Belle Isle, the Great
ated by Warren model Lakes Commission and the
maker Herman Chapman Nature Conservancy.
were unveiled at the Aug. 5
reception. This is the third year the

They are on loan from the GPAA has presented the
Dossin Great Lakes "Our Rivers, Our Lakes"
Museum and will be dis- show. The works are depic-
played through the remain- tions of or are inspired by
der of the show. the landscapes along the

The show has information lakes and rivers of Michigan
and videos available from and Ontario.
the Lake Michigan All of the pieces in the
Foundation, the National. show (except the models) are
Wildlife Foundation, Trout available for purchase.
IInlimited, the Rouge River Partial proceeds benefit the
National Wet Weather Demo GPAA.
Project, the Wayne County
Department of
Environment, the Clinton
River Watershed Project,

Fox Creek
Questers

The Fox Creek Questers
No. 216 will meet at 12:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 8, at
the home of Doris Adler. The
co.hostess will be Mary

The Grosse Pointe
Community Chorus, an 80~
member group of singers
from all around the metro-
politan Detroit area, will
begin rehearsing for its
annual Christmas concert at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 13.

GP Community Chorus
begins rehearsing on Sept. 13

rabbits this year," said
Helen Bai, the Shores' beau~
tification chairperson and
master gardener.

Although Peter Cottontail
is cute when he's hopping
around the yard, the rabbits
have been causing many
problems for gardeners.

"The rabbits wait until it's
just almost ripe but not
quite and then they'll mow
down the whole row of

Pettipointe
Questers

Petti pointe Questers No.
243 will hold its first meet-
ing of the season at 11 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 1, at the
home of Sally Brownlee. The
meeting and luncheon will
be followed by a program,
"Roaring Twenty's Tunes."

Members should RSVP to
Brownlee.

GPAA

By Sarah Kurtz
Special Writer

Colorful fiberglass frogs
and pesky fishflies aren't
the only critters infesting
the town this summer:
Gardeners in Grosse Pointe
have experienced a notice.
able increase in the rabbit
population.

"We've been hearing from
residents all summer long
that they've had an influx of

As the Grosse Pointe
Artists Association's "Our
Rivers, Our Lakes" ended its
first week at the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association
exhibition, winners of the
show were announced at a
reception held on Friday,
Aug. 5.

Of the 67 pieces created
by 44 artists selected for the
show, Barbara Reich of
Detroit was awarded first
place for her pastel drawing
"Evening at Metro Beach;"
Rosemary Bay of Grosse
Pointe Farms was awarded
second place for her clay,
hypertufa and Petoskey
stone bowl and pedestal
entitled "Fossionis;" and
William David Will of
Washington was awarded
third place for his photos
"Keep Off' and "River Edge."

Honorable mention
awards were given to
Marianna Defer-Pfeiffer of
Harrison Township for her
oil painting, "Lake St. Clair
Calm," Julie Sabit of Harper
Woods for her oil painting
"Lakeville Artist," Bette
Prudden of Grosse Pointe
Woods for her watercolor,
"Dancing Water," Judy Chou
of Birmingham for her oil
painting, "River," Mary
Broadbeck of Kalamazoo for
her woodblock print,
"Straddle" and Gloria
Goeddeke of Harrison
Township for her watercolor,
"South River Road."

"For having lived my life
on the water, whether it was
Lake Michigan, Lake St.
Clair or the Detroit River, I
was looking for the way
someone captured the feel-
ing of that," said Mary
Brecht Stephenson, juror.
"Having worked in a muse.
urn for eight years, I'm not
tied to anyone style. I'm
always thrilled when I see
something that captures m}'
interest no matter what
style it may be."

Stephenson, a Grosse
Pointe Farms artist and
instructor, previously
served as assistant curator
of 20th Century art at the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

Photo by Margie Reins Smith
Rabbits have been snacking on locally grown pro-

duce such .. this herb garden. Grosse Pointe
Shores' beautUlcation chairperson and muter gar-
dener Bettin BaI Hid rabblta alao eJQoymarilold ••
... ...,... •••• _ .... p=...... a•• a ......
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a citizen. You meet interest.
ing people, and you become
aware of the problems peo-
ple face. Outside Grosse
Pointe and Birmingham, life
is different.

'"I feel I've been blessed. I
have a responsibility to help
those who have challenges. tl

Armbruster and Pelerin
are still accep'ting donat.ions
for the siteht'auctiot't': 'J"',

Local merchants who are
supporting the event include
Edwin Paul, The Hill
Seafood and Chophouse,
The Beach Grill and The
Coloseum Salon.

Farms has taken on the mis-
"ion of helping the homeless.

"You don't have to look far
to do charitable work,"
Armbruster said.

Advance tickets are $25
from any Knights of
Columbus member, includ-
ing Armbruster at (313)
'-;S2.0241 or Haran at (313)
41 'i-OO()2, ,

'l'ickL'1:' may 'be abtained'
~1t tlw parish office by call-
ing (;~1:~I 885-8855. Tickets
at tlw door are $30.

"W(' rnust briveback to the
community," Haran
(>:-;plained. -"It's part of being

Oasis Detroit started in 2001 providing permanent
supportive housing to people who are homeless and
mentally ill. It gives clients personal attention, the
essentials they need, help, with health care, education
and job search.

S1.Aloysius Community Center is an inner-city min-
istry serving the homeless with food" shelter and cl~th.
ing, as well as guidance for phYSical wellness, job
searches, personal care and spiritual nE~eds.

Oasis is an outgrowth of the community center.
"They recognized a need for the homeless and the

mentally challenged. They started in a hall on the
southwest side of town. They now house 15 mentally
challenged adults, who are no longer homeless. The
only thing required of them is that their rooms are kept
neat and clean. They can work and they have a patio
to sit on.

"These people are not falling through the cracks.
They are retaining their dignity,", said Don Armbruster,
the general chairman of the Knights of Columbus Art
Auction. ,

Bottl of these charities are doing the nitty-gritty of
work with the homeless and are funded through pri-
vate benefactors.

The outreach center has a nurse who regularly vis-
its the center which also offers prayer, food and cloth-
ing.

There are volunteer opportunities at the Community
and Outreach Center, 1209 Washington Blvd .• Detroit.
Volunteer hours are 5 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Volunteers
can assist in receiving, accepting and unk>ading dona-
tions, sort the donations, prepare sandwiches, prepare
tlygiene kits and assist in clerical needs, such as fold-
ing, collating and preparation of center mailings.I _ For more information, call the center at (313) 237-

~~'11).

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Don Armbruster, left. and Bob Haran are working to make the second Knights

of Columbus CouncD 12121 Art Auction a success. Proceeds from this Saturday.
Sept. 10. event at the Assumption Cultural Center will go to help support Oasis
Detroit and St. Aloysius Community Center. The evening will include both a
silent and live auction for original. collectible and multi-media art.

more than 150 attending the ner, featuring a turkey up to and set an opening bid,"
event, 24 pounds prepared by chefs Armbruster said.

The silent a.uction at the Detroit Athletic Club. "It is framed original art,
includes 30 to 40 items. Last Where do you want to go? multimedia, prints and lith.
year one silent auction item A condo situated in your ographs; some are col-
was a personally guided tour ideal vacation spot will be lectibles," Haran said. "It's
of Indian Village and some another item patrons can nicely framed. Some stal't
of its homes. ~I\nother item bid on during the silent auc- under $100. The standard
was a full Thanksgiving din- bon. 'c begins between $200 and

-'l Beginning at 8 p.m. the $250. There are plenty of
live auction takes place. All items that will start under
art will be on display for $100. Paintings come in all

I
viewing, after patrons stop sizes up to 4 feet by 3 [eet."
at the chocolate fountain. A The artist's name is on t 11('

I door prize will be given back of the numbered piece.
away at 9:30 p.m. Last year, Display hardware is includ-
according to Armbruster, the ed.
door prize was a gold cross Last year, in the first year
with diamonds, valued at of the event, more than
$650. $7,000 was raised.

"This year it 'will be a sur- The art auction to benefit
prise," he said. those who could fall bet \\"l'Pll

),larlin Art, well known as the cracks is a continuation
an art company doing fund of the mission the Knight~
,raisers, \....ill provide 150 were founded on at the turn
pieces of art suitable to a of the 20th century - to
child's room, the living help the less fo;'tullat(>.
room, over the mantel, in Yesterday it was finanl'i~l1!.\
the hall, in the kitchen or for helping the immigrant ....;who
any room. couldn't find work and their

"The starting value is widows and childn'n. Today,
below retail and the auction- the St. Paul on the Ld~('
eel' keeps the event moving. Knights of Columllu:,
He will talk about the aJ'tist Council 12121 Gro~:,('}J{Jintt'

Churches
Knights of Columbus art auction to help homeless
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Reggie has a colostomy
bag. He needed to change it
but had no money to pur-
chase one. He mentioned his
plight to those who work at
St. Aloysius Community
Center in downtown Detroit.

Within a matter of hours
Reggie had a new colostomy
bag.

During the next few days
a supplier was located, and
now the center has a supply
of these bags on hand for
Reggie.

Helping Reggie and many
other homeless is the goal of
the second art auction spon-
sored by the Knights of
Columbus Council 12121 St.
Paul on the Lake Catholic
Church.

The auction will be in the
Assumption Cultural Center
in St. Clair Shores on
Saturday, Sept. 10. The
doors open at 6:30 p.m., and
there will be an open bar,
cocktail reception, hearty
hors d'oeuvres, a silent and
live auction.

Proceeds will be equally
shared between St. Aloysius
Community Center and
Oasis Detroit.

Don Armbruster, the gen-
eral chainnan of the art auc-
tion, art auction publicity
chair Bob Haran, and Linda
Pelerin, who gathered the
silent auction items, plan on

29

st. Paul on the Lake Catholic Church
Knights of Columbus Council 12121 of

Grosse Pointe Farms
presents

Art Auction
to benefit Oasis Detroit and St. Aloysius

Community Center
Saturday, Sept. 10,

Assumption Cultural Center,
21800 Marter Road,

81. Clair Shores.
Silent auction begins at 6:30 p.m.

," ..". . ,. Live art auction at 8 p.m.
Advance tickets are $25.

Tickets at the door are $30.
For information, call the church

at (313) 885-8855.
'---------------~._----~-----~
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Tht Prtsby'tria,. CItNn:" (U.S.A..)

GroHse Pointe Woods
Wt~hPage: www.gpbc.org

Asn:PHt:N MINISTRY." UX'.os COAl"ll ....
.16 IAke8hon Drift, H..- hIMe r.......1I1-5J3I
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E-mail: gpwpc@comcast.net. Web site: www.gpwpc.org

IP
E

:! I;U6 Ma(~k Avenll~
!'hllllt': (;ll;~) 8Hl-:{:H:{

1:',/ah/i."1Ied 18(,5

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
I0:00 a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary

Rev. Jim Mo,,'MU, prellCbi",
Holy Co".",,,,,;on

8: 15 a.m. - II: 15 a.m. Cribrroddler Care

....~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith"
. ;1'1 ~~ \'i WOODS
(' .,~I.i;.r) PRESBYTERIAN 886-4301

~.' Church
19950 Mack (between Morass & Vernier)

SUMMER SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday, May 29 thru Sunday, September 4

10:00 AM Worship Service
Sunday, September 11 - Kick-off of regular schedule

Worship at 8:30 AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hours at 10:00 AM

THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HUICH

{;rosse Pointe Baptist Church
f.hri.,' (.'1'1111'1'(1(/ (lmi Cur;,,/( - t:omm;Uml to You.th lUllJ Community

Sunday Worship -II :()() AM
SlIlHlay Sehoul - 9::JO AM fur A~t~2 - Adult

Awana Cluhs Weclrwscluy @ 6: 15 p.m.
l1iddlt, Sc1loo/ Youth InN!t Wm/llf!S(/uy fit 6:30 p.m.
S('"ior lIi/{h Youth "Wt!t 'l'hurst/uYA fit 7:00 p.m.

Larry Hawkins, Preaching

10:00 a.m, FAMiLY WORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 am. Church SChool

AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

884.3075

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881-6670

GROSSE
POINTE
UNITED
CHURCH

10:00 a.m. Worship with Comrnu;c.-"

Nursery Availab!e

.. Rev. Frederick Harms. Pastor
~ Rev, Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pas!(j(

.:Ie./Jerson jIven ue
1)res6yterian (~hurcli
.\f'fTinr.: ("hri,\, ili J),'!l'Oil/(li (/\'(J I,"u \/'dl \

Sunday. september 4, 2005

9:30 a.m. Informal Worship
Dodge Hall

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11: 15 a,m.

"No Service"
See You on September 11

10:30 8.m Worship Service
Meditabc.n al both services: "Hazardous Duty"

Scripture: Luke 14:25.33

Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church SChool: Crib - Second Grade

~ 8625 E. ~ at Buma, Detroh
"""" Visit our website: www.japc.org..113.822-.\456

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church
September 4, 2005

17150 MAUMEE 881.,0420

1\~~intrunbrose
1."<:.."-':-;,: ..j Parish
I:' .l .:.

ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

I), W;,lin A. Sdllllil.h, Pa.'lor
kn (in,lId U,hult, Ass. P;lslur
Kubnl I'",lrf. Mu,il' Cl'ordinatot

TlILRSIMY
12.1 () r Ill, - Ho!y Communion

170 L kfkr"on :'-'cnlle
On Han Plan at the Tunnel

hrc ~cured Parking In hlt'd Garage
with t'lltr~oce in the ~iil/l "trip

of klTmofl ill W(x~ard
Air-t:oMIdoetd

(313)-259-2206
.... riMI"!JCburdotddrol •.ora

Sl\IH\'
S:.\() ;lfId ! I :I~) ,1111 . \loly CommUni(ln
IIIX) ,un . \uN'r~ .

20 ..75 Sunnin~dale Park
ncar I,ochmoor l:lub
(;rossc Pointe Woods

] 1.'.KH4.4H20
www.stl11khaels~pw.org

Sunda~
X:O() a.l11. I!oly EUl,;harist

10:30 a.l11. Story Hour (Juring summer)
Io:\() a.l11. Choral Eudlarisl

Nur,ery Availahlc

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Yt'f"lIirr Kd. at Wrdgl~Wood Dr.

(iro, ...r Poillle WO(l(1\
XK4-:'i040

SliMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Ttlllr ..dayWor\hip Servicc 7 pm

Sunday Traditional <) am
Sunday COlltemporary j(HO am

Wednesday - Amazing (;r,I\.\' Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompk.ins Center at
Windmill Poinle Park 11:00 - lCK)

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

firs! Church of (,hri';!. Sl'iCllli,t
282 Chalfont..: AVI:.

Supt:rvist:d NUI'st'ry I'nllidt:d

www ..:hristtht:ki n~~r.(lr!!

Nur.ieT)' availahle

Sundays

9:30 a.m. Holy ElKharist

Summer
Worship Schedule

8:!5 & 1():~5 ~l.In. - Wur,hip
St:n i.:t:

lJ:30 a.lI1. - Sunday Scholll

8: Bihk (,la~sl'S

Mack at Lochmoor
8H4-5090

Sunday - Worship 10JO a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10JO - .UO

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

www.stja...., ..ora

Randy S, Hoelier. Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland. Asse Pastor

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Sunday Servin~ • IO:."\()a.l11 .. II J() a.m.
Wc:dnesday TeSlil1!lHl) :'.ll'l'lillt-'

8:(X) p.m. - \)()() p.m.

All arc wannly WCklllllt' at bolh 'cn IL'C.'

Fn:c Child,art: pnllidcd
Queslillns" l'X4-~~~b

f1~ GRACE UNITED
~.t}~ CHURCH OF CHRIST
,~;\.~;,'I/ .~~.~;~ 1175 L.akepOinte al KcrdlC\al

Grosse Pointe Park K22.3X23

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

51. James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillan Ad
Grosse Pointe Farms ~ '

,•

http://www.gpbc.org
mailto:gpwpc@comcast.net.
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.stja....,
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GPAA plans auction of hand-painted chairs

~-'~---

• ~.,; 1

~, . - Mar~ Reins Smi,h

24514 Harper Par1dngAvailable
St. Clair Shores 58&-m-1088

Catch the New Wive In Texture
Slightly twisted,

all wound up, or livin' large.
Today's texture is everything you want.

And anything but boring.
The secret? Matrix's texture waves.

Call for an appointment

sary would not be possible
without the ongoing support
of the community and its
commitment to our mis-
sion," said Deborah Moffat,
program director for the
Foundation for Exceptional
Children. "The importance
of this special anniversary
is recognized each day as
we continue to open our
doors and hearts to provide
children with special needs
the care they deserve."

In addition to the aware-
ness mailer, the Foundation
offers a "challenge grant"
opportunity. In celebration
of the Foundation's 50th
anniversary, a dedicated
supporter will match all
donations to raise $50,000
for student sponsorships
and services.

To make a donation or
sponsor a student, contact
Deborah Liedel at (313)
885-3510 or dliedel@ehild
renshomeofdetroit.org.

WUdtlowel1l and • mountain
landscape was painted OD a
chair by Vince Orbaczewskl of
Detroit.

MEADOW BROOK THMTRE GUILD
and the CITY Of ROCHESTf.R

INVITES YOU TO OUR ART &: GIFT SHOW

16TH ANNUAL SPOTLIGHTS MARKET
FUND RAISER AND RAFFLE
IN DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER. WAlNUT & 4TH sr.

-"""'-.-C-,,4-'-..-_-. -_*"**"-.-........-. -.. -, 1.-. ,'--._-1. ...-. -.-,.;-

SEPT, 9, ~FRl, 4PM TO aPM, '£PT, 10, " SAT,
lOAM TO 6PM, "SEPT, 11, - SUN, lOAM TO JPM
More than 120 top artists &. craftspeople will ahibit
photography, paintings, stained glass picca, pottery,
garden art, vintage linens, clothing, toyland more.

JOIN mil CROWP ANIl.UPPaJn'
MMOOW aROOK THMTUt

MNT OONTIURlJ1'ORi'NeWpa TAJaJT,

TAD MKr IN lPO'nJGHTIlAPPLII
WIN A PUIUIIACH GOUVACA'nONl

$100.00 PER TICKET • ONLY 500 RAFFLE TICKETS WIU. BE SOlD.
YOU NEED NOT BE PRFSENT TO WINI
FOR RAFFLETICKET INFORMATION-

NAM_E . PHONE. _
ADDRESS, __ . _
EMAI,...' ""-- _
Check U Money order U Credit carel U Y_ 0 ~ e-I 0
CARD NUMBER~ ___.._EXP. DATE _
SIGNATIlRE-. __ , _

M 11n.... ... ~
RO, • ...," 11 aa... ~,
"..".,.. M nil.'" ~~

the mood for the merciful
resolution of all conflicts in
the story as the Duke issues.
punishments that suit the ..
situations and show a
genius for the gift of reason-
able compromise.

Each judgment is bal-
anced with the charge, mea-
sure for measure.

It is a pleasure to report
that this is such an out-,
standing production since it
has a special status in the
Stratford program.

It completes the commit-
ment of Artistic Director
Richard Monette to present
everyone of Shakespeare's
plays - even those of spec-
ulative authorship - dur-
ing his tenure at the
Festival. It is a monumen-
tal achievement crowned by
a truly great performance.

Measure for Measure is
presented in repertory at
the Tom Patterson Theatre
through Saturday, Sept. 24.
Call (800) 567-1600.

Sept. 14~16 during
GPAAArt Center
hours from 1 to 5
p.m.

A live auction will
be held at the GPAA
Art Center from 6 to
9:30 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 16. Admission
to the live auction is
$10, which includes
light refreshments.

For more informa-
tion, contact the
GPAA at (313) 821-
1848.

Foundation
50th: Taylor is a
special 4~year-old.

She was born
~. with spina bifi.

.1 da and is para-
lyzed. from t.he
waist down.
Taylor's compli~
eated health
issues make
attending a tra~
ditional school diffi~
cult.

Taylor's story is part
of an awareness mail-
er distributed recently
to the community by
the Foundation for
Exceptional Children,
a non public school
that provides a sup-
portive educational
setting for children
with severe disabili-
ties.

The Foundation for
Exceptional Children
celebrates its 50th
anniversary this year.
It has been a nonprofit
program of the
Children's Home of
Detroit since 2000.

"Our 50th anniver-

immersion of her identity in
her character, here as
bawdy house madam,
Mistress Overdone. She is
priceless. Her tapster,
Pompey (Andrew
Massingham) is entertain-
ingly evasive as he is sus-
pected by the vice squad of
being a pimp.

But taking top awards is
Don Carrier as Lucio, friend
of Claudio and the local lib-
ertine.

Lucio gets in special trou-
ble as he gains acquain-
tance with the priest, who
is actually Vincentio.

Claiming close acquain-
tance with the Duke, he
makes outrageous com-
ments about the Duke's per-
sonality and behavior, not
knowing that he is talking
to the Duke in disguise.

The situation gives rise to
a series of classic comic sit-
uations and ranks among
the best in Shakespeare's
plays. As played by Carrier,
especially in the final scene
when he is confronted with
Vincentia's true identity,
Lucio becomes a figure of
human frailty and humor
comparable to Falstaff and
Bottom.

His punishment is hilari-
ous poetic justice.

This wonderful levity sets

Harry, Debbie Maiale,
June McWatt, Bette
Prudden, Suzette Ripepe
and Janet Vogel of Grosse
Pointe Woods; Mariana
Defer-Pfeiffer of Harrison
'Ibwnship, Laura Morena
Frisbie of Rochester Hills;
Lee McKinley of Grosse
Pointe Shores; Susan
Munro of Mount Clemens;
.AI Sonnenberg of Shelby
Township; Maggie
VanAssche of Milford; and
Casey Wise of W'est
Bloomfield. Arts and Scraps
will also donate an item.

Select chairs and chair-
relat.ed artwork will be fea~
tured at a silent auction

A sUver, gold and black chair
with a hand-painted harlequin
design cushion was designed by
Janet vogel of Grosse Pointe
Woods,

A BIBLICAL STEWARDSHIP SERIES
PRESENTING THE BIBLICAL MODEL FOR

HANDLING YOUR FINANCES

Stale of the Arts

• Eliminate Financial Stress
• Achieve Financial Contentment
• Avoid Financial Quicksand

Holy Scripture offers more than 2,300 verses regarding money.
Jesus devoted over 15% of His recorded words to this one subject.

Why did the Savior of the world say more about how we
should handle money and possessions than any single thing?

This Biblical Stewardship Series is immersed in Biblical
prindples, practical application, and looks at God's viewpoints
and man's teachings about money and possessions. It is a series
that will include six 1-1/2 hoot modules on foundational. debt,
investing, giving, estate planning and cultural stewardship.

The workshops will be divided inf.o three segments held on
three consecutive Thursdays - September 8, 15, and 22 from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at Our Lady Star of the Sea, 467 Fairford
Rd., Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236, in the Parish Center.

rre.......... tIon Required
Call ~1996 for more Information.

Offered by TrInity financial services.

OO~ FINANCIAL PIAN FOR SUCCESS

how things are going.
Becoming aware of his
deputy's misuse of power,
he works to prevent the
injustice without revealing
his identity. Marriott plays
the role with the dignity
appropriate to his rank and
the sympathy implied by
his reputation as he comes
up with some surprising
schemes to help Isabel and
indict Angelo.

Amid the comings and
goings to the deputy's office
and the prison, and the
arrangement of a "bedroom
trick" to rescue Isabel from
Angelo's clutches, the city's
denizens - a colorful and
entertaining parade of char-
acters - play roles in the
proceedings or are caught
in the anti-vice dragnet.

Diane D'Aquila surprises
us once again with her
remarkable talent for total

on display in the Ace
Hardware show window in
the Village in the City of
Grosse ,Pointe."

Artists who have pledged
to contribute chairs or
chair-related works include
Effie Ambler, Hawn
Allen, Jon Bell, Diana
Domin, Diane Finken,
Mariela Griffor, Barbara
Homan, Channaine
Kaptur, Nan Liening,
Maureen McKinley
Light, Susan Macdonald,.
Josephine Marino,
Eugene Mulier, Susan
Roubal, Mary Ann Saad,
Julie 8trabel, Paula
Stephenson and Mariela
Vera of Grosse Pointe
Park; Linda Allen,
Lynn Bake ....Huuter,
Judith LeBeau,
Cherie Lucas, David
Mikesell and Katie
Petz of the City of
Grosse Pointe;
Donald Bakes,
Richie Campbell
and Vince
Orbaczewski of
Detroit; George Bay,
Rosemary Bay, W.
Victor Benjamin,
Hala Besmar, Dana
Bodin, Carol
Hennessey, Janet
Jackson, Carol
LaChiusa and Jack
Petz of Grosse Pointe
Farms; Jim Blazo,
Francine Kachman
and Margherita
Wiszowaty of St.
Clair Shores; George
Booth of Dearborn
Heights; Barbara
Carr, Catherine
Derbyshire, Robert
Frahm, Isabelle
Goosen, Barbara

Clair Shores Public Library.
Meetings generally take
place on the. second
Thursday of each month.

Members can bring their
children to all meetings and
activities. The MOMs Club
has playgroups, park days,
walk days, a "moms night
out" every month, interest-
ing speakers at monthly
meetingS and much more.

For more information, call
Ellen ~le, preaident of the
St. Clair Shores MOMs, at
(586) 777-6463.

ing town.
Then we learn that a

stem official named Angelo
(Jonathan Goad) is named
deputy to clean things up
during the absence of the
very lenient ruler, Duke
Vincentio (Thorn Marriott)
who was unwilling to do it
himself.

Angelo is stern and sets
an example by immediately
sentencing a hapless youth,
Claudio (Jeffrey Wetsch), to
death (as prescribed by law)
for premarital sex.

The conuption of power
rears its head when
Claudio's sister, Isabel, is
called to plea for his life.

Her eloquence and per-
haps the fact that she is a
novitiate in a nunnery
arouse the desire of Angelo,
who demands sexual favors
in exchange for a pardon.

In Isabel's role, Dana
Green gives enormous force
to arguments for mercy and
eloquent expression of the
rich imagery of the text.

It is a treasure of articu-
lation of some of
Shakespeare's finest blank
verse and a profoundly
moving plea.

And Goad's response with
a proposition is a classic of
a male power play and
veiled lust. They create a
great scene of tangled and
conflicted emotions.

The emotions are no less
tangled when Isabel visits
her brother in the death cell
to tell him she will not sac-
rifice her body to~save his
life.

The two of them create a
poignant scene. They make
the choices of his life or her
honor weigh heavily.

Meanwhile, Duke
Vincentio returns to the city
disguised as a priest to see

industrial discards that can
be used for inexpensive
craft materials and provides
educational programming
for children and the adults
who Rerve them.

Based on the success of a
similar fundraiser for the
Crystal Lake Fine Arts
Center in Ii'rankfort, the
auction features a mix of
functional and purely deco-
rative chairs in a variety of
styles, from colorful and
kicky to dramatic and ele-
gant.

Susan Macdonald, direc-
tor of the GPAAArt Center,
said the association's board
and program committee is
excited about the event.

"This chair auction
excites the creative
energy for artists,"
Macdonald said.
"How can you take a
three-dimensional .
functional object and
make it into a
unique art object
that may still be
functional? Then,
too, the chair auction
brings a really fun
and affordable art
event to the commu-
nity while providing
financial benefit to
two nonprofit orga-
nizations, the Grosse
Pointe Artists
Association's Art
Center and Arts and
Scraps.

"The entire com~
munity is invited to
visit our Art Center,
especially on Sept.
14, 15 and 16, to
view all the chairs.
We will also have a
couple of art chairs.

MOMs Club meets Sept. 27

Stratford's 'Measure for Measure' is dark comedy

The MOMS Club is a non~
profit international organi-
zation that boasts 75,000
membeI'B, a club for mothers
who are at home with their
children during the day.

The MOMs Club of St.
Clair Shores is open to resi-
dents of St. Clair Shores, the
Grosse Pointes, Roseville
and Eastpointe.

The MOM. Club of. St.
Clair ShoreI will hold an
open house at 10 a.m.
Tueeclay, Sept. 27, at the St.

A leopard print chair accent-
ed In ,old with. ,old palsley
prlDt cushion wu designed by
BaJa Besmar of Groue Pointe
Farms.

Artists are taking a seat
but they're not resting on
their laurels when it comes
to supporting the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association.

More than 50 artists have
pledged to donate decorated
chairs or chair-themed art-
work to the association's
"Take a Seat: Painted
Chairs Auction," which will
take place Wednesday
through Friday, Sept. 14-
16 at the Grosse Pointe
Artists Association's Art
Center, 1005 Maryland in
Grosse Pointe Park. 'I'he
auction will benefit the
GPAA Art Center and Arts
and Scraps. Arts and Scraps
is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit orga-
nization which collects

One of the special joys of
sampling the Stratford

~,.,f,~~~~~te'8!f,( ')'J~~ l~to'S toti'
el1CO\,I,Q r . ~"~r me
a flaah of abeO ute brilliance
that stands out, even
among offerings that are
almost invariably of a high
quality level.

In the last play to open
this season, the Festival
provides Buch an experience
- a hugely entertaining
and engrossing performance
of Shakespeare's dark come-
dy, "Measure for Measure."

The theme of the story is
a serious one that explores
the role of government in
dealing with judicial cor.
ruption, sexual harassment
and the quest for a balance
between despotism and
indulgent libertarianism.

It comes down in particu-
lar to the question of bal-
ancing mercy and justice in
enforcing laws regarding
human sexuality.

Yet the subject invites the
exploration of all the
bizarre behavior encoun.
tered in a society where no
holds are balTed - with the
inevitable humor that the
situations allow.

The performance shines
in both regards.

The licentious atmos-
phere is established with a
visual prologue in which
dancers, prostitutes and
customers pantomime activ-
ity in a striking disco-like
atmosphere.

Couples swing 8eductive~
ly from trapezes and climb
to secluded perches.
Patrons wander into the
audience, drinks in hand, to
draw their viewers into the
free.wheeling scene. The
entire theater becomes part
of the disco. There is no
mistaking: this is a swing-

'i
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Healthy steps
to lower blood pressure

The following ate some simple lifestyle changes you
can make that likely will lower your blood pressure
even without the help of prescription medication.

• Lose excess weight. Imagine how tired you would
be if you strapped a 20-pound sack of potatoes to your
back all day. When the human body is physically or
mentally stressed, adrenaline levels increase in the
bloodstream, causing the blood pressure to rise.
Research has found that losing as few as 10 pounds
can help reduce blood pressure by several points.

• Eat healthy meals and limit sodium with the
DASH diet. A research study called Dietary
Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) showed
that blood pressure can be reduced by as much as 14
points by following a diet that consists of fruits, veg-
etables, whole grains, low-fat dairy products and lim-
ited saturated fats and cholesteroL Because the
DASH diet promotes unprocessed foods, it's naturally
low in sodium. Make it a point to read food labels and
avoid items that are high in sodium such as canned
vegetables, soups, deli meats, soda pop, frozen din-
ners, condiments and snack foods like chips or crack-
ers.

• Beware of hidden sodium. Some foods, like eggs,
meat, poultry and milk, naturally ~ontain sodium.
These are all part of a healthy eatmg plan, but be
aware of their sodium content. Read food labels care-
fully for hidden sodium-containing compounds such
as monosodium glutamate (MSG), baking soda and
baking powder.

• Exercise regularly. At least 30 to 60 minutes of
regular physical exercise most days of the week can
lower blood pressure by several points. But if you've
been sedentary, even a moderate increase in your
physical activity most days, such as a short brisk
walk and taking stairs instead of elevators, can help
lower blood pressure and reduce your weight.

• Stop smoking. Nicotine in tobacco can raise your
blood pressure by as much as 10 points for 15 to 30
minutes. So, moderate to heavy smokers may have
elevated blood pressure throughout the day.
Chemicals in cigarettes also damage the arteries and
cause other serious problems.

• Limit alcohol. Excessive amounts of alcohol (more
than one drink a day for women and more than two a
day for men) can raise blood pressure. Also, beware of
the empty calories in alcoholic beverages.

On the road to healthier living, there are often
multiple opportunities for improvement.

September 1t 2005
Brae •• Pointe New.

Blood pressure
is affected by lifestyle
By Dr. Gregory Montpetlt
Special Writer

Most people who are old enough to be aware of .
their mortality know that elevated blood pressure 18
not healthy. What many donlt realize, though, is that
simple lifestyle changes, can make a significant

. impact on lowering
bloOd pressure.

One of the major con-
tributors to high blood
pressure is an over-
abundance of dietary
sodium. Our bodies
need a certain amount
of sodium to function.
Sodium helps maintain
the right balance of flu-
ids in our bodies and is
needed to transmit
nerve impulses.

But when we COll-

sume too much sodium,
our kidneys must work
harder to remove the
excess. As we age, our
kidneys becom,e less
efficient at removing

Dr. Gregory Montpetlt extra sodium from our
bodies.

This happens around
middle age, the time when we also tend to pack on
more pounds and decrease phys\cal activity.

Some individuals are predisposed to developing
high blood pressure because of an inherited defect in
the way their kidneys process sodium.

Even moderate amounts can elevate their blood
pressure. But many people have high blood pressure
because of unhealthy lifestyles that include being
overweight and sedentary, smoking, and eating
unhealthy foods,

So how can sodium elevate blood pressure? Sodium
makes us retain water. If the kidneys. can't excrete
excess sodium in the body, water builds up in the
blood and blood volume increases.

The heart then has to pump harder to move more
blood through the body, increasing pressure in the
arteries.

Fortunately, researchers and scientists have devel-
oped prescription drugs that effectively lower blood
pressure by helping the kidneys get rid of sodium.

There are other types of medications to lower blood
pressure, too. These can help prevent such complica-
tions as stroke, heart attack, kidney and eye disease
and congestive heart failure. Blood pressure medica-
tions, however, aren't without some side effects, and
they can be expensive.

Simple lifestyle changes such as reducing dietary
sodium, losing weight, participating lin:regqJ!lr exe~ ;,! ;
cise and stopping smoking can help lower blOod pres-
sure in most individuals, sometimes without the need
for prescription medication.

And those who still need medication to control
their blood pressure after making lifestyle changes
may be able to take a lower dose, possibly avoiding
the medication's side effects.

Don't try to change your bad habits all at once.
When embarking on a weight.l088 plan and making
lifestyle changes, slow and steady wins the race.

Dr. Montpetit is aboard certified Bon Secours
CottaMeinternist with Primary Core A.vociGta. For
on appointmttnt~ call Bon Secour8 CotIoile Phyeicio,n

. Referral at (BOO) 303-7316.

Call (313) 882-9600 or
drop by the SOC office,
17150 Waterloo,for trip
prices and to sign up for
fall fun.

Detroit Masonic
Temple Tour

Thursday, Oct. 13,
Enjoy a leisurely lunch

on your own in the temple,
followed by a tour.
Dedicated Nov. 25, 1926,
this 1,037-room, 14-story
building is unique among
Masonic buildings.

Building tour will take
more than two hours, 80
wear your walking shoes.
Elevators are available so
that you don't have to
climb stairways. Tour
Package includes:

Round-trip transporta-
tion.

Tour
Box lunch to take home

HUberry Theatre
JlSylvia"

Wednesday, Oct. 12
The Hilberry Theatre is

the perfect intimate envi-
ronment to see this clever
production. After the show,
enjoy a brief discussion
with the actors. The play
is about the new female
that Greg brings home
from. Central Park which
has his wife, Kate, seeing
red. The third roommate is
a dog named Sylvia who
becomes Greg's escape
from the unknowns of mid-
dle age. The tour includes:

RoundAtrip transporta-
tion

Ticket

You can contact Cain at
ruthcain@comcast.net.

In addition, new. federal
dietary guidelines no
longer recommend a spe-
cific level of sugar intake,
a victory for the soft drink
and snack food industry.
When your grandchildren
drink soft drinks, look at
the label on the bottle for
the amount of sugar in 8
oz. Each gram is equal to
one teaspoon of sugar.

Also, read the amount of
sodium in salty snacks like
potato chips or cheese
snacks. Large amounts of
salt ingested during child-
hood can encourage heavy
u.se of salt on food during
adulthood. Watch how
many adults use a salt
shaker on food before
they've even tasted it.

There are also, appar-
ently, efforts to weaken
the World Health
Organization's anti-obesity
strategy, by "questioning
the scientific basis'" for
linking fruit and vegetable
consumption with
decreased risk of obesity
and diabetes. These
actions reflect the hun-
dreds of thousands of dol-
lars given to political cam-
paigns by corporate execu-
tives but are perfectly
legal under campaign
finance refonn legislation,

,There's a new rallying
cry in the food industry:
"Let them eat chips."

•

By
Ruth
Cain

came to, she was lying on
the floor but was able to
call 911 on a cell phone
that she had received from
SOC. She was taken to a
hospital for treatment. She
believes the phone saved
her life.

Cell phones and charg-
ers no longer wanted may
be dropped off at SOC or
taken to the car wash on
Harper just off old 8 Mile.

I 'worry that as new cell
phones get smaller and
more sophisticated, older
folks with arthritic fingers
or poor vision may be
unable to use them.

Maybe someday cell
phones will be voice acti-
vated.

The Nation magazine
says the Agriculture
Department decided in
June that it does not want
to strictly enforce rules
that ban the mealtime
sales of soda and junk food
in school cafeterias.

~ ...-- - ... ~ ......-- .. -------------- 'O:A4.• '.'q;M;f:-:=- - IF -- --

require hookup to phone
aervice to work, 88 long as
it is used only to call 911.
That works.

Seniors who live alone,
are in poor health or have
poor eyesight can keep a
phone by their side in case
of emergency. And, of
course, many seniors want
to keep cell phones in
their cars. It gives them
great peace of mind to
know that if anything hap-
pens to them or their cars
or if they feel threatened
by something in their sur-
roundings, they can call
911 for quick help.

When seniOTSrequest a
phone, sac has one avail-
able. They fill about one
request a week. The new
owner gets a three-page
instruction sheet. Even
more effective, however,
each new owner is given a
one-on-one explamition of
the particular phone and
how to work it. A senior
who later feels uncertain
about how to use the
phone, can always bring it
back to SOC for another
demonstration.

To make it even easier
to use, SOC sometimes
paints the numbers 911 on
the phone with red finger-
nail polish.

Nina Mondalek, a sac
case worker, tells of a 74-
year-old woman who last
year experienced a severe
emphysema attack and
passed out. When she

Dr. Kevin Prush: 586-775-2400

hydrogen peroxide gel and a U.V.
light used as an accelerator. The
procedure can take up to an hour
and 15 minutes, is harmless, and
also includes take.home touch up
gel used with custom-filled trays:

As with any teeth.whitening
system, post.op sensitivity may
occur, but is temporary. The at-
home bleach tray method still
works great, but for the patient who
wants immediate gratification,
Zoom 2 will achieve thp- results in
an hour and 15 minutes,

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Suburbs since 1980
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nursingunlimited@aol.com
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"By Word of MOUTH"
Dr. Kevin Prush, D.D.S.

Some technology is helpful for seniors
seDlor Scene

Know Your Skin
by Lisa A. Manz-Dulac, MD
Photoaging, at its worst, photodamaging sun exposure are

results in skin cancer. basal cell and squamous cell
Protection is the key. carcinomas and the most deadly,
However, if you are one of malignant melanoma.
those who feel that If you have photodamaged skin,
unlimited exposure to the start protecting yourself immediately
sun is OK if you are using to prevent further cumulative damage,
sunscreen, studies indicate and check your full skin monthly for

that more is required. suspicious moles and lesions.
Sunacreen use will reduce the likelihood 'Ib learn more about photo. aging,

of photodamage leading to skin cancer-not contact your dermatologist, or call us
eliminate the risk. In Australia, with one at Eastside Dermatology, Dr. Lisa A.
of the highest incidences of skin cancers, Manz-Dulac and Associates. Eastside
IeI80nl learned include lifeguards clothed Dermatology has offices in New
in IODI sleeve. and wearing hate, and &ltimore and Groat Pointe. YO" ccm
Ioeala headinc for the.bade by 11 o'clock. reach them at (313) 884-3880 or (686)

1be three .kin caneen reBulting from 716-1291.

sac sponsors day trips for ~enior citizens
By Sharon Maler Citizens. package m~ludes: adult catechIsm classes
sac Executive Director G .tt" Round-tnp transporta- ever. Thur package

. enl 1S t' . I d .Few things astomsh Ion mc u es.
travelers more than the Thursday, ~P~. 15 Seven course family- . Round.trip. ~r~porta- ...
exotic discoveries they . Shop Nort~V1lle 3 out- style lunch tlO~

k I se t h me SIde farmers market, and Visit to the fanners' Ticketma e coo o. h' Ge 'tt"
P If to be t en enJoy m ,IS seven- market DSOrepare yourse, . . I .

t . h d th' f: II 'th course Itahan dmner a ong Thur of Great Harvestas oms e IS a WI . . • d Th.........day Oct. 8. . ,. d WIth an mteracttve come y B . d C UA"
these eXCItIngtnps offere d l'ttl h .. rea o. . 01' Blue Eyes is back.
by Services for Older a? a. 1 e s o~IPlmgm InteractIve comedy show Ad m Jam chosen by

hIstone NorthVl e. Tour _ "Spaced Out" ,a . es,
Box lunch to take home Tif:tnhaS~natra to play her

a erm
Mac Phee's "Sinatra .. ,Remembered,"

Thursday, Sept. 22 portrays the legendary
Join us for an authentic music of the Chainnan of

Scottish lunch at Mac the Board . Tour Package
Phee's Family Restaurant includes: ,
and pub in Ortonville. Round-trip transporta-

Tour Package includes: tion.
Round-trip transporta- Coffee and doughnuts

tion Main floor seating
Your choice of lunch Box lunch to take home

entrees
Box lunch to take home

Palazzo di Bocce
Thursday Sept. 29
Enjoy a family-style din-

ner at the first American
Palace of Bocce, which
opened in 2004. Your meal
will consist of two styles of
pasta, five different salads,
fresh bread and dip. Trip
includes:

Round-trip transporta-
tion

Lunch
Box lunch to take home

Macomb Performing
Arts Center. "Late
Nite Catechism"
Wednesday" Oct. 5

Back by popular
demand, "Sister" returns
to conduct her class with
historical facts, hysterical
insights and convulsive
laughs. It is sure to be
one of the most enjoyable

Technology has made all
BOrts of "miracles'" possi-
ble, especially in the med-
ical field, but when it
requires hands-on to work,
especially my hands, it can
be frustrating. I believe
that the single most
stressful thing in my
retirement years has been
my computer.

Or cell phones. In the
beginning they were a
helpful addition to our
lives, but as newer cell
phones downsized even
more and added bells and
whistles, they also become
more difficult to use. I'm
convinced that most
seniors use cell phones
only to make or receive a
call. The rest is garbage.

(Have you ever tried to
read the instruction book
that comes with these
phones?)

There is, however, a
stripped-down version of
the cell phone that pro-
vides seniors with greater
peace of mind. It may even
save lives.

Services for Older
Citizens (SOC) in Grosse.
Pointe has had a program
for several years that col-
lects cell phones and their
accompanying chargers
that would otherwise be
thrown away when people
get new phones. These are
available for seniors.

The astounding thing
about a discarded cell
phone is that it does not

SOC Options

There's a. new
sheriff in town
and his name is
Zoom 2!!! Zoom
is the patented
name of the in-

office teeth whitening system used
on ABC's Extreme Makeoyer

The original Zoom has been
available for a few short years and
like any computer or DVD
technology, it gets updated. The
original Zoom achieved great
results for my patients, but Zoom 2
has been even better! The
technology uses a painted'on

48
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• NO DOGS ALLOWEO.

A~ September
:3rdAt &

l~ 4th

Fine
Arts

A1:J01t4C City Pm &
otI 'file ~rOJlt Crafts

Contact: Mary Jane Hardy
(810) 794-59:37

or write: P.O. Box 195
Algonac, MI 48001

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach'
her online at hmaslanka-
peabody@sbcglobal.net.

have a hard time acclimat-
ing to the lower light levels
inside. Some garden centers
are selling smaller basil
plants and other herbs.
These might settle inside
more easily.

For a resource, consider a
recently released book, "The
Gardener's A-Z Guide to
Growing Organic Food" by
1'anya L. K. Denckla, It
offers details for growing
765 organic vegetables,
fruits, nuts and herbs,
Organic remedies are also
included.

This is the time of year
that the kitchen garden
truly earns its name.
Gardening and cooking
come together to create the
most pleasurable of experi.
enees. Enjoy it!

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more infonnation on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
3 t 3.881. 7511 ext. 131.
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Freman Hendrix - Today's Lklroil

f&onomic Club of Detroit
The Honorable Dl~bbit, Stabl'IlOw, U.S.
Senator, Srare of Michigan - "Winning in tllt'
Global t\1arkc::lplace"

~r,oIQr WorkshQI!
Qubee City - HOlel Call" ParI II

1M John ProsLTh!J~
Dan rollis & Doug h'rrick . Childrcn's
Center Golf Outing

l~WJ!fM~'H.~K'ial
Lynn bmont & Susan Hill - Sign Baby Sign &:
Cindy 'robias - The I-kaling An olShiahll

Out of the Ordini!OC
Chrisrin:1 Morales Henw/lway

Featured Guests
The S.O.c. Show
Parry Fos((~r - Assisted L.iving

Who's in the Kit~heu?
Joe Dietz' Grilling

Traverse City. Talk with the
growers at the Eastern
Market, West Park Market
or others in Royal Oak,
Birmingham or Mount
Clemens.

When dealing directly
with the actual growers,
you're also talking with the
transporters, processors,
packagers and advertisers
- all those other handlers
who often raise the cost of
our produce.

Now is also the time to
collect and save seeds from
the favorite produce of your
garden. Early settlers
brought seeds with them
when they came to North
America and saved them
carefully for the following
spring. Learn the proper
way to do this and have fun
with it next spring. Here
are some tips:

• Collect seeds when ripe,
but before being shed from
the parent plant.

• Remove capsules, heads
or pods as they begin to dry
and remove the seeds later,
once they are dried com-
pletely.

• Place a paper bag over
a seedhead as it matures
and loosely tie it in place to
collect seeds as they fall.

• Dry seeds after they've
been collected. Place them
on a paper-lined tray and
leave them in a warm, dry
location for one to three
weeks.

• Separate seeds from the
other plant parts before
storing.

• Store 8eeds in air-tight
containers in a cool, frost~
free location.

You may also consider
starting some herb seeds.
Plant them in pots and
keep them in a bright win-
dow for fresh seasoning
during the winter months.
Moving herbs in from out-
doors may be successful,
but the larger plants often

Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Place your order today! Nationwide deliveryavailab/e.

6100 East Davison • Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-561l

September 6 - September 11
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wanted to grow something
but were a little unsure of
how to do it, check with a
grower about the methods
used at the local farm or
garden. Use this time to
learn the best methods
involved in the best farming
and gardening.

With the cost of gasoline
at an all. time high, the
price of our produce
throughout the year may
continue to rise. The esti-
mated distance a conven~
tional tomato travels from
fann to market is 1,569
miles. Lettuce travels 1,823
miles.

Mucb food is grown in our
own state. Learn the origiIlS
of the melons from Howell;
tomatoes from Leamington~
Ontario; cherries from

Connections 2005 runs
from 9:30 a,m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 24, at
the 4-H Fairgrounds at
Springfield Oaks,
Davisburg. Farmers
Market and Exhibitor
Barn all day; Children's
Barn with crafts and
activities from noon to 4;
and Conference
Presentations. The cost is
$10 for the Festival only;
$25 includes conference
presentations. Call (248)
828-8494.

• The Fall Rose Show is
Friday through Sunday,
Sept. 16-18 at Somerset
Inn. Sponsored by Detroit
Rose Society. Call (248)
649~6161for details.

By Kathleen Peabody

What's going on?
• "Wonderful Rugosa

Roses," a free slide lecture
and garden tour will be
offered at 11 a.m., on
]donda~ Sept. 19,at
Great Lakes Roses, 49875
Willow, Belleville. Call
(734) 461R1230.

• A "Bird Walk" will
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 10, at the Edsel
and Eleanor Ford House,
1100 Lakeshore in Grosse
Pointe Shores. Roseann
Kovalcik of the Audubon
Society and Wild Birds
Unlimited leads the
group. The cost is $6 a
person. Call (313) 884-
4222 to reserve a spot.

• The Real Deal on
Healthy Food, Growing

The average time spent
preparing a meal in 1954
was 2.5 hours. In 2004 the
time had shrunk to 6.5 min~
.utes. What are we doing
with that extra time?
Consider using your kitchen
for some quality time with
your family to learn more
about what we put into our
bodies as sustenance.

If you've planted your
own kitehen garden this
year, combine your produce
with something you've
never grown. Or, if you've

BuD and Evelyn Johnson

~,;
amazing

Pattullo
(Scott) of
Wilmette,
Ill.; and
seven grand.
children:
Basil Jr.,
Cameron,
J..oIaurel,
Sarah,
Bryan,
Alexandra
and Rourke.

get past the inner editor Makes" (Guernica Editions,
and critic. April 2004). Her work has

Friday, Nov. 18: Don't also appeared in numerous
marry the words: Starting literary magazines and
to edit your work. papers throughout Canada.

Friday, Dec. 9: Putting She is also the publisher
it together~WorkingtoW8.rd ' of Tightrope BOOKS, which
publication. has its first two books to be

Workshops will meet from launched in October 2005.
6 to 9:30 p.m. Online follow- She also serves as the exec-
up workshops are scheduled utive editor for Marick
for Wednesdays, Sept. 21 Press in Grosse Pointe
and 28; Nov. 2, 9 and 30; Park.
and Dec. 7 and 14. Marick Press is a not~for*

Each workshop is $20; profit literary publisher
the series of workshops is dedicated to introducing
$65. visionary books of poetry

A native Detroiter, and fiction.
Villegas has been living in The GPAAArts Center is
Toronto for more than 10 located at 1005 Maryland in
years. She has published Grosse ~ointe Park.
two books of poetry, "Red To regIster or for more
Promises" (Guernica information, call the GPAA
Editions, June 2000) and Arts Center at (313) 821-
"In the Silence Absence 1848.

~niversa~ _
Johnson

Basil and Evelyn Johnson
of Grosse Pointe Farms
recently celebrated their
golden anniversary with
their children and grand-
children.

Mt.er their wedding at St.
Peter's Church in Eaton
Rapids on Aug. 27, 1955,
the Johnsons returned to
Detroit where they enjoyed
careers in the automotive
industry, social work and
parenting.

They currently operate a
property management com-
pany with their son in
Detroit.

Evelyn Johnson devotes
her free time to the choirs
of Christ Church, while
Basil Johnson indulges his
passion for everything nau.
tical and the Great Lakes.

The Johnsons have three
children: Basil Johnson
(Helen) of Grosse Pointe;
Tina Higgins (Jim) of
Fairfax, Va.; and Jenny

The Grosse Pointe Artists
Association has teamed up
with Marick Press to hold a
series of creative writing
workshops at the GPAA Art
Center.

Halli Villegas'.willlead ...
the monthly workshops that
will focus on the creative
writing process from start
to finish.

"The workshop is for writ-
ers at any point on their
creative journey - to help
them take the next step
toward their writing goals,"
Villegas said.

Workshop dates and top~
ics include:

Friday, Sept. 9: The
Muse Myth: Inspiration and
perspiration~ getting start-
ed.

Friday, Oct. 21:
Continuing to write: How to

GPAAwill host writing workshop

EntertainlDent
We can learn from the produce we grow

It's nearing the end of beauty of the regionalland~
summer. Let's bid it a fond scope. D' OW" n---t-o' E- ar>-#»h '.
farewell. But live in the Does your family like "'4 .
moment and use this har- only the food that's tried
vest time to its best advan~ and true? Use these last
tage. few days before school

Ifyour kitchen counter is starts to usher your chil-
like mine, you'll find an dl"c:>...to f' ' 1 t• ~J.. W~a Larmer s mar£.:.ew
abundance of tomatoes, zuc- or roadside stand and show
chini, cucumbers, melons them where their food
and corn. The newspapers, comes from.
magazines and television Some children at Brother
screens share recipes and Rick Samyn's EarthWorks
other ideas of what to do "Growing Healthy Kids"
with that bounty. Be daring program really had no idea
and try something new. that beans grew from the

With the cost of local pro- ground. One young child
duce at its lowest, why not actually argued with him
buy a vegetable or herb about it.
you've never grown or Once the kids have a bet-
served before. Use the tel' understanding of how
Internet to find recipes or that zucchini grows, com-
scour your old cookbooks for bine that vegetable with
somet.hing unusual. eggplant, peppers, onions

Again this year, we pur- and herbs in your old fami-
chased a share of a locally recipe of ratatouille.
farm, also known as Pull out that zucchini
Community Supported chocolate cake recipe. Serve
Agriculture or (CSA). One fresh mozzarella with your
of the fun parts of doing own tomatoes and basil. Or
this is having the chance to try something new from a
try different things grown magazine that might
locally. become a tradition in your

Aft.er returning home home. Simply cutting some
with my boxes of "bounty" mint, cinnamon basilar ste-
each week. my mind races via and putting it into your
with ideas of how to use fruit salad may spark a
some of the unfamiliar taste bud for the future.
items inside the box. Often Pull your children into
the bulletin board at the the kitchen and show them
nearby pick-up area has how to use that produce.
recipe ideas and our weekly Certain times of the year,
e~mail, along with a cook- such as the start of the
book produced by the other school year, bring us back to
"farm owners," also are reality. But with that reaIi-
helpful. ty comes a sense of security

Knowing that my produce and of tradition. Use the
was grown on a local family security of your kitchen to
farm, I'm assured of quality help your children learn
and the realization that we where their food comes
may be preserving the from.

September 1, 2005
Gros.. Pointe New.

mailto:peabody@sbcglobal.net.
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This is not your mother's
tuna noodle casserole

~ALAANNIE
IBY AMIe flouleal>Scheriff

Heat remaining 3 table~
spoons olive oil in the same
skillet. Add the remaining
minced garlic and cook for 2
minutes over medium heat.
Add the remaining 2 cups of
peas and season with salt
and pepper. Add the pureed
peas and the tuna (with oil)
and cook and stir for 2 min-
utes.

Drain the cooked pasta,
reserving 1/2 cup of the
cooking water. Add 2 cups
cooked pasta and the
reserved water to the skil-
let. SUr in the bread
crumbs and the grated
cheese. Toss and cook for
just another minute.

Taste and season with
additional salt and pepper
if desired. Arrange the
spring mix over a serving
platter and place the pasta
on the platter. Top with the
chopped tomato and sprin.
kle with fresh basil
(snipped or whole).

We enjoyed tuna with
peas and pasta served over
fresh arugula leaves for
dinner recently. I was
equally pleased with the
flavor my pasta offered the
next day, chilled from the
refrigerator.

This recipe serves six to
eight, but you can stretch it
a little further by adding
another cup of cooked pasta
to the skillet. This delicious
pasta can be a midweek
dinner or a tasty option to
take to the park over the
holiday weekend.

Tuna, Pasta and Peas
1/2 lb. penne or other

hearty pasta (or more)
6 tablespoons olive oil,

divided
1 shallot, minced
2 garlic cloves, minced,

divided
1/2 cup packed fresh

basil leaves, torn
1 16..oz. package frozen

peas (4 cups)
3/4 cup dry white wine
Salt and pepper to

taste
2 6.oz. cans albacore

tuna, packed in oil
1/4 cup plain bread

crumbs
1/2 cup grated Romano

or Parmesan cheese
1 large tomato, diced
Additional fresh basil

for garnish
4 cups spring mix

(optional)
Cook the pasta according

to directions. (Go ahead and
cook the whole 1 pound
package.)

Meanwhile, in a large
skillet, heat 3 tablespoons
of the oil and add the shal-
lot, 1 clove of minced garlic
and the torn basil. Cook
over medium heat for about
three minutes. Add half of
the peas (2 cups) and the
3/4 cup of wine and cook for
another 5 minutes.

Let cool for a few min-
utes, then puree the mix-
ture in a food processor. Set
aside.

Cool down this Labor Day
with a take on tuna that
will be a welcome addition
to your end of the summer
party. Tuna with peas and
pasta is prepared on the
stove top and relies on olive
oil, fresh bR~il ~nd white
wine for its flavor. This
Tastes of Italy recipe can be
served hot or cold. It's din-
ner tonight. or lunch tomor-
row.
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"WoRld BEATS & EATS"
Global Food, Drinks & Live Music

Thursday Evenings (S.8pm)

-<t/'

C-/\~~"M~
VEGETARiAN SpEciAls

SEAfood, PASTA & STEAks
2 ~ WiNES By TkE CLAss

l'AwARd of ExcrllENu"( 1995,2004 )
The Wine Spectator

"ONE Of T~E Top DiNiNG EXPERiENCES"
Molly Abraham

VOTEd BEST EclEcric,
DiVERSE MENU 2004

Hour Detroit

t VOTEd JiBESl MENU 2004/1
~ The Detroit Free Press

Sen'ing Fresh
Grouna Rounds
for 35 Years
20513 Mack Avenue
GroaH Point. Wood., MI,48238
J Bloch Jouth of V«",., • J«JufaIf

(313) 885..8522
Open Mon .• Sat. at 11:00 till we close
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Carry-Out Available

~;~'.,S;_.~..~fl•
1.~U.--

Next tinle you are in the Village
stop in . you must see our nice
selection of fine wines with excellent

, prices. Choose from Kendal Jackson,
Woodbridge, Clos du Bois, Jacob
Creek ...just to name a few.
Excellent hostess gifts or just to
enjoy at home. Pick up an
assortment of "Cheese Straw"
crackers which enhances the aroma
and flavor of the wine .... at 16926
Kercheval Avenue in-the- Village,
(313)885-2154

MACK7cAFE
Breakfast and Lunch Specials

daily. Across from Pointe Plaza.
Open Tues. - Sun., Closed Mon.
19218 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms. (313)882-4475.

WINE TASTING:
6-8 pm Every Friday.

Wide selection of wines and light
hor's douvres. Call for details.

15230 Charlevoix, GPP
313-821-WINE (9463)

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Candy, truffles and custom cakes avail-
able at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun, noon -
10 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-2888

LUNCH &
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

at

IRIiH a:JPPEB
BAR~GRILL~

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe G'round Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

NOW CARRYING ALLEN-EDMONDS!
'Irunk Show... Wednesday Sept 21

4-8pm, Grosse Pointe and Thursday
Sept 22, 10-4pm, Birmingham.
Meet Representative Jeff Fanin.
Over 100 pair in stock and special
orders welcome. $35 off per pair,
Sept 21 - Sept. 30 .... at 16980
Kercheval at Notre Dame, 313-885-
9299

Newcastle Blinds
'The right price for every budget"

Complimentary in home
consultation with the owner, no
salesman commission. Major
brand name blinds, shutters, and
shades. Our most popular custom
2" wood blind, in our commonly
ordered size 30" x 54" for our
everyday price of $105.50
installed, plus tax. Call today at
313-570 ..8742 to schedule your
appointment.

To advertise In this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

('!IJ¥litmfflf; gfrNt ~p
Teas, Gifts, and Antiques

Psychic Tea
Wonderful tea & 10 minute

reading with renowned psychic.
Sept 15 & 29 Grosse Pointe, Sept 16
& 23 Berkley. Reservations. 15212
Charlevoix, Grosse Pointe Park •
313-821..806()

NOWOPENm
Serving sandwiches, salads,
coffees, ice cream and more.
Mention this ad and receive a
FREE small coffee ...at 15104
Kercheval in the Park. (313)822-
4830.

We are excited to welcome
Rhonda, Liza, Theresa, Cassie and
Jean, formerly of Sindbad's Hair
Salon, to our warm and friendly
staff ... at 1929 Vernier, off Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods, (313)882-
2828

.;= _
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Photos by Bob Bruce
Grosse Pointe North senior wide receiver Vincent

Hendon, NO.1, seared the team's first touchdown in
the win over East Detroit.

Defense is key to North's victory in season opener
By Bob St. John Murphy, and senior captain which is l~Oafter rallying to team, and we have to play
Sports Writer Nick Vlahantones were beat Warren Mott 34-27. better than we did tonight to

Grosse Pointe North's defensive standouts. "Romeo is a sound football beat them," Sumbera said.
defense paved the way to its Offensively, the Norsemen
season-opening 28-6 win scored twice in the second
over host Eastpointe East quarter as Kaiser threw a
Detroit last weekend. seven-yard touchdown pass

"'We weren't too crisp to senior Vincent Hendon
offensively, but our defense and a 25-yard pass to senior
totally dominated the Jason Aubrey.
game," head coach Frank Their final touchdown was
Sumbera said. "The defense scored late in the fourth
came through when we quarter when junior Mike
needed it the moat." D'Agnese ran in from 24

The Norsemen's defense yards out.
held the Shamrocks to only Sumbera's offense nearly
89 yards of total offense, and allowed the Shamrocks to
that included scoring a grab an early lead as it fum-
defensive touchdown early bled a punt after East
in the fourth quarter that Detroit's initial possession of
gave the visitors some the game, and Kaiser threw
breathing room. an interception on North's

"That was a huge touch- first possession of the con-
down, and it is just fitting test.
that our defense scored it off Both times the Shamrocks
a quarterback sack," were in scoring position, but
Sumbera said. North's defense forced them

"Our defense had a few to turn over possession of
quarterback sacks and the ball.
caused a couple of turnovers. "We will look at the film
They never allowed East and work hard in practice
Detroit to get into any offen- this week so we're a better
sive flow with the exception football team for our next
of one drive." game," Sumbera said.

North's defense had three "We were able to get a win
sacks and forced three on the road, and that is
turnovers (two interceptions something we will build
and the one fumble in the mom~ntum from."
endzone). Grosse Pointe North is 1-0

According to Sumbel'a, overall, and next on its Senior tailback Jason Aubrey, No .. 27, caught a
senior captain Jacob schedule is its home opener touchdown pass from quarterback Michael KaIser
Bloomhuff, senior captain tonight, Thursday, Sept. 1, that put Grosse Pointe North ahead 13-0 in the sec-
Mike Kaiser, senior Mike against division foe Romeo, ond quarter.

Come-from-behind wins carry Farms-City to District 6 title

, ;.~
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World-class players to compete
in ninth annual Art Van tourney

an early 4-0 lead against
defending state champion
Western Grand Rapids.

Maiuri and Holder hit
back-to.back homers in the
second inning to give Fanns-
City a 2-0 lead.

In the third, Galvin led off
with a single and raced to
third on Parker's hit. Parker
stole second and Galvin
came home to complete the
double steal. Parker then
scored when Grand Rapids'
pitcher threw two consecu-
tive wild pitches.

Western Grand Rapids
scored six runs in the bot-
tom of the third to go ahead
6-4, and it added single rons
in the fourth and fifth
innings.

The Grand Rapids team
won the state championship
and advanced to the semifi-
nals of the Great Lakes
Region.

"The players and parents
had a great time together
during the tournament jour-
ney," Mark Kaiser said.

"As the kids always said,
'It's all about attitude. It's
all about the little things.
It's all about leadership.'"

Quarterfinal rounds begin
Saturday, Sept 24 at 10 a.m.
and will continue through
the day. Semifinals are
scheduled to start at 5 p.m.

The finals will be Sunday,
Sept. 25 at 2 p.m.

Admission ~s free.
Donations to Children with
Special Needs are welcomed.
Last year the tournament
raised nearly $2,000 for the
charity.

The tournament 18 an
indoor event with box seats
and bleacher seating, and is
open to the public. The tour ..
nament provides an oppor-
tunity to see world-elas8 pro-
fessional tennis up close.

The tournament director
is Joe Shaheen, head tennis
professional at the
Lochmoor Club, which is
located at 1018 Sunningdale
Drive in the Woods.

For more infonnation, call
(313) 886"()777 or visit the
tournament website at
www.artvanprotennia.com.

in the second game of pool
play by beating Upper
Peninsula champion
Norway 10-2.

Farms-City needed to win
by seven runs to control its
own destiny in the pool.

Aliotta improved to 3-0 in
the postseason with a com-
plete-game victory. He
struck out nine.

Fry had three hits and
three RBIs, including a two-
out, two-run double in the
first inning.

Sparks went 3-for-3 with
two RBIs, and Kaiser had
two hard hits.

In a game Farms-City
needed to win to advance to
the state quarterfinals, the
Grosse Pointe team had its
biggest offensive production
of the tournament to beat
Jackson Southwest 19-3.

Brecht went 3-for-3 and
scored three runs. Maiuri
had two hits, including a
grand slam.

Holder had two hits and
scored 'twice. Meyers scored
two rons and Esse had a hit
and scored a run.

Sparks and Brecht shared
the pitching.

In the quarterfinals,
Farms-City jumped out to

NCAA champion at UCLA.

Andrew Formanczyk of
Michigan State, the top
Midwest collegiate player,
and Michael Rubin, a fonner
NO.1 singles player at the
University of Michigan, are
scheduled to play.

Canadian professionals
Adam Baranowski and
Michal Ciszek and teenage
whiz kids from around the
M.idwest will also compete
in the tournament.

Top local juniors and play-
ers of all ages interested in a
chance to qualify for the
main draw will have a play-
off the weekend of Sept. 16.

The main draw will begin
Friday, Sept. 23 at 3:30 p.m.
Friday is Kids' Day with
drawings throughout the
afternoon for youngsters 17
and under. Tennis racquets,
bags, hats, sports bottles
and T-shirts will be given
away. Friday's feature
matches will continue
through 9 p.m.

Skippy Faber reached with
his second single of the
game, and with two outs,
moved to third on Brian
Cleary's double.

With the lead ron on sec-
ond base, first baseman
Griffin made a fine play on a
ground ball for the final out
and sent Farms~City to the
state tournament for the
second year in a row.

Farms-City got the state
tournament off to a rough
start with a 6-3 loss to West
Branch, which overcame a 3-
o deficit.

Farms-City scored a run
in the first when Brecht sin~
gled, moved to third on two
passed balls and scored on
Aliotta's single.

Farms-City added a pair
of runs in the second. Fry
walked and scored on
Parker's fourth home run of
the postseason.

West Branch made it 3-1
in the third and added a run
in the fourth. In the top of
the fifth, West Branch ral-
lied for four runs with two
outs.

Maiuri pitched well
despite the defeat as he
recorded 10 strikeouts.

Fanns-City bounced back

,

Many world-class players.
will compete in the ninth
annual Art Van Pro Tennis
Challenge, which will be
held at the Lochmoor Club
in Grosse Pointe Woods from
Sept. 23-25.

The men's professional
singles tournament offers
prize money and gifts total-
ing $10,000.

Last year, Canadian tour-
lUg pro Rohel"t Steckley
defeated Californian
Michael Joyce, who was for-
merly ranked NO.8 in the
United States, in the cham-
pionship match of the Art
Van tournament.

Both finalists are expect-
ed back to challenge some of
the top young players in the
country for the top prize in
this year's event.

Zach Fleishman, a fanner
top-ranked u.s. Junior and
190th in the world rank-
ings, will be one of the top
seeds in the tournament.
Fleishman is a former

the lead in the top of the
sixth, but Farms-City rallied
for two runs in the bottom of
the frame.

Maiuri led off with a dou.
ble and Esse and Griffin
walked to load the bases.
Max Galvin followed with a
single that drove in the
tying and winning runs.

Farms-City dominated its
semifinal game with
Macomb Township, winning
12-0 in a contest that was
stopped by a mercy rule
after four innings.

Aliotta struck out seven in
the shutout.

The game was decided in
the first inning when Farms-
City scored eight runs, fea-
turing a three-run homer by
Maiuri and a grand slam by
Parker. Maiuri finished with
five RBIs.

For the second straight
year, the district champi-
onship game was a matchup
between Farms-City and
Woods-Shores.

Hits by Brecht and Aliotta
produced a first. inning run
for Farms-City, but Woods-
Shores answered with two
runs in the second.

In the fifth, Woods-Shores'
Paul Kappaz hit a drive to
deep left-center field that
Farms-City's Fry tracked
down to keep the score 2.1.

Will Meyers led off the
bottom of the fifth with a
hard shot to the left side of
the infield and Parker fol-
lowed with his third home
run of the tournament to
give Farms-City a 3-2 lead.

Woods-Shores made a bid
to win the game in the sixth.

The Grosse Pointe Fanns- each hit doubles and scored
City International Little twice. Mike Esse had a run-
League All-Star team didn't scoring single.
let a little thing like falling In a battle of unbeaten
behind early deter it~ sii~ts. teams. Farms-City beat
on~'".' Dt8tr1et ., ehllditipt.~'.u....Jilbtnte Park 4-2.
onship. : Nate Maiuri pitched a

Farms-City came from four-hitter with 10 strike-
behind in three of their five outs.
district garnes, including the Park used three hits in
3-2 victory over Grosse the first inning to produce a
Pointe Woods-Shores in the run and it stayed 1-0 until
championship contest. Farms-City rallied for four

The district title sent runs in the fourth.
Farms-City into the state Holder and MaiUIi singled
tournament in Wyoming, to start the inning, and Ben
where it won its pool but lost Fry singled home the tying
in the quarterfinals to the run. Greg Griffin walked to
eventual state champion load the bases. Esse hit a fly
from Western. Grand Rapids. ball to center fielder Alex

Manager Mark Kaiser Bedan, whose throw to the
said the Fanns-City team plate cut down the runner
"enjoyed tremendous suc- attempting to score from
cess both on and off the field. third.
The team showed great On the play, Griffin got
character in coming from caught in a rundown. He
behind and winning three was safe and Fry scored
close games in district play. from second. Jon Parker fol-

"In addition, the team fin- lowed with a line drive home
ished first in pool play at the run to cap the scoring.
state tournament, earning a Sparks had a fine defen~
spot in the final eight. sive game at shortstop with
Overall, Farms-City four assists and a putout.
outscored their opponents Max Kaiser handled a tough
68-27 in nine tournament chance at first base to help
games and pitched and kill a potential Park rally in
played defense extremely the sixth.
well." Farms-City had to come

Farms-City opened dis- from behind again to beat
trict play with a 9-1 victory L'Anse Creuse 4-3 in its final
over Harper Woods. game of pool play.

Joey Aliotta pitched a Sparks and Brecht com-
three-hitter and struck out bined for nine strikeouts.
14. With Farms-City trailing

Andrew Holder led the 2-1 in the fifth inning,
offense with two hits, three Parker led off with a triple
RBIs and two runs scored. and scored the tying run on
Karl Brecht had two hits, Brecht's sacrifice fly.
and Jeff Sparks and Aliotta L'Anse Creuse regained

http://www.artvanprotennia.com.
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Hartman's two-run double.
It was one of his four hits in
the game.

Tim Moore, Jacob Carolan
and Conroy each collected
two hits for the Dodgers.

Brad Kaminski made sev.
eral key defensive plays at
third base. Patrick Thomas
made a nice running catch
in left field with two runners
on base to end the game.

The Dodgers won the reg-
ular season championship
with a 16-4 record that
included 14 victories in a
row.

John Hartman was the
manager. He was assisted by
Rocky ,Blanzy and Ric
Carolan.

"The boys worked
extremely hard to make this
a great season," John
Hartman said. "Everyone
contributed to the Dodgers'
success in the regular sea-
son and the playoffs."

Huron won with 18 points,
South had 13, Troy 10 and
West Bloomfield seven.

"T'l-.._.......... "t'IY.t't.¥nn'.. 0'1"\'" n,nc ....:)".1.l't:-=.l 'U ,"v ,- • .1. ..... .!I ~J ., ....... J ""«~J

matches for any of the four
teams in our half of the tour-
nament," Sobieralski said.

South's only flight victo-
ries came at third and
fourth doubles.

Lynch and Brennan had
another outstanding tourna~
ment.

"They beat Huron 6-1, 6-3
and they beat Troy 6n1, 6-0
and Troy beat Huron in a
three-setter," Sobieralski
said.

Lizzy Hyd.e and Gramm
had a thrilling 6-4, 7~5victo-
ry over Huron in their
match.

"They were down 4~3 in
the first set and won three
straight games, and they
were down 5-2 in the second
and came back to win,"
Sobieralski said.

"We told t~em to start hit~
ting down the line and after
that it was like taking candy
from a baby."

Van Wallaghem and
Laura Hyde each won two of
their three matches, losing
only to Huron.

Van Wallaghem lost 7-6,
7-5, then won her other two
matches 6-1, 6-1 and 6~0, 6-
O.

"Melanie Capu.ano didn't
win any of her matches, but
she played well," Sobieralski
said.

"I expect all the NO.1 sin-
gles players in the tourna~
ment to be seeded at the
state tournament."

Sobieralski said that the
two tournaments gave him
some indication of where his
team stands.

"We showed some
progress," he said. "There
were bright spots but we
also know what areas we
have to work on."

ca.p the scoring.
Hartman pitched three

scoreless innings, and
Conroy pitched the final
three frames for the
Dodgers.

In the opening game of the
World. Series, the A:s scored
eight runs in the first
inning, featuring Sam Buis's
grand slam, and held on for
a 10-9 victory.

Chris Cahill went the dis-
tance for the ;':S to pick up
the win.

Steven Muer and Chris
Kastner had two hits apiece
in the Dodgers' comeback
bid that fell just short.

A five~run seventh inning
snapped a 2-2 tie and lifted
the Dodgers to a 7-3 victory
in Game 2.

Kevin Reck of the Dodgers
and Sean Milavec were
locked in a fine pitchers'
duel for the first six innings.

The Dodgers' winning
rally was highlighted by

South freshman Sara Van
Wallaghem won the third
singles flight, beating Huron
6-7 , 6~3, 6-4 in the final
match.

In third doubles, Hyde
and Gramm beat Huron 6-1,
4-6, 6-1 in the final. Lynch
and Brennan won all three
of their matches in straight
sets, including 6-2, 6-1 victo-
ries over both Huron and
Holly.

Melanie Capuano was
runner-up at first singles,
losing 7-5, 6-3 to Huron in
the championship match.
Capuano beat Utica Ford
II's Tara Hayes 6-2, 6-3 in
the semifinals.

"That was a huge win
because Tara is an outstand-
ing player," Sobieralski said.

McCall Monte, playing
NO.2 singles this year, lost
7-6, 6-2 to Huron, but won
the back draw.

Laura Hyde reached the
finals at fourth singles
before losing 6-4, 6-1 to
Huron.

In second doubles, South's
Caitli~ Littmann and
Supraja Sharma lost a close
match to Huron in the sec-
ond round, but came back to
win the third-place match.

The teams played a fifth
doubles flight and South's
Ashley Smith and Stephanie
Skau lost a three-set match
to Huron in the final.

Last Saturday's Troy
Invitational was hampered
by bad weather that forced
the eight teams inside at
different venues.

"The four best teams went
to the Franklin Racquet
Club and the other four
went to Wimbledon,"
Sobieralski said.

~'That meant we were in a
four~team tournament with
all of the teams ranked in
the top 10 in Division I."

It has been a good two
years for the Dodgers in the
Grosse Pointe Park Little
League Majors Division.

For the second year in a
row, the Dodgers won both
the regular season and
World Series championships
in the division.

The Dodgers capped their
successful season with a 10-
3 victory over the Athletics
in the playoff championship
game.

The Dodgers struck early
in the final, scoring three
times in the first inning,
highlighted by John
Blanzy's two-run single.

They added three more
runs in the second on dou~
bles by Blanzy and Cooper
Hartman.

Singles by Hartman,
Brian Hall and Chris
Weldon produced three more
runs in the fourth inning.
Corbet Conroy hit a long
home run over the fence to

TIle Doqen de It a cleaa .weep .. the ""n DWIaIOD of the 010••• ~te
Park Uttle "'DDtn. the repIar HUOIl and World 8ert. cb...........
III froDt. from left. are Brad Kamin"'. Clutl Bumer, Cooper 1Iubaaa. CoJMt
CoDroy. Stepben Kaer and BrIa.D BaD. ID the middle row, from. left. are Patllok
TIloIDMt Job .1auJ. TIm lloore. Jacob cuo.... B.e9lD Reck uul CIut8 .......
III 'bIlcll. fIom left, are RocItJ Blaaqt Jolm Butman. Rle Cuolu ad Jolla COD-
10)'•

Dodgers rule agaIit"lnPark
Little League Majors Division

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

The high school girls ten-
nis soason is only a week
old, but already Grosse
Pointe South coach Mark
Sobieralski is excited about
his Nos. 3 and 4 doubles
teams.

"They're all rookies but
they're having a great year,"
Sobieralski said after the
Blue Devils finished second
to Ann Arbor Huron in two
tournaments last week.

South's third doubles
team of Lizzy Hyde and
Victoria Gramm, and the
fourth doubles team of Molly
Lynch and Kate Brennan
won their flights at both of
the tournaments.

Lynch and Brennan were
so dominant in both tourna ..
ments that they never lost
more than three games in
any set.

"They might be the best
fourth doubles team I've
ever had," Sobieralski said.

Doubles teams make strong
early showing for Blue Devils

The season opener was an
eight-team tournament
hosted by South.

Huron, which was ranked
first in the state in Division
I in the preseason poll, won
it with 26 1/2 points, and
South, which was third in
the state rankings, was sec-
ond with 25 1/2.

Regina finished third with
16 points and Holly was
fourth with 15 1/2.

In addition to winning the
No. 3 and No. 4 doubles
flights, the Blue Devils' No.
1 doubles team of Dana
Schweitzer and Mary Kate
Hayden won their flight.

Schweitzer and Hayden,
who played second doubles
last season, beat Huron's
NO.1 doubles team 6-2, 7-6
in the first round. They beat
Livonia Stevenson in the
final.

Giannosa, Guerrero, Joli
\Valkowiak and Irwin also
gave a tough battle but fin-
ished second by five~hun~
dredths of a second.

In the Grand Regatta in
Grand Rapids, DWRA boats
won both gold and silver
medals in the open quad
event. Rowing the Pointe
Fitness and Training

See DWRA, page 3C

and Catherine Batsis, lost a
three-set match to Country
Day but came back to win a
three-setter from Jenison.

At fourth doubles, Sarah
McCuish and Julia Brennan
took two of their opponents
to three sets.

In its first dual match of
the season, ULS lost 6-2 to a
strong Cranbrook team.

The Knights' wins came
from Leonard at No. 2 sin-
gles (6-1, 6-1) and Taylor at
NO.4 (6-2, 6-3).

Huth dropped a three-set
match at No.1, but "Holly
played well," Wright said.

Bow and Russell lost 7-6,
7-6 at second doubles;
Peracchio and Batsis
dropped a 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 deci-
sion at No.3; and McCuish
and Brennan lost 6-3, 7-6 at
NO.4.

"Sarah and Julia showed
a big improvement from
when they played
Cranbrook last week,"
Wright said.

"I was encouraged with
our first meets. Some of our
younger players don't know
how to play the big points
but that will come with

. "expenence.

The Henley Regatta is one
of the premier sprint racing
event!:'! in North America
and each years draws many
international participants.

D\VRA Masters women
Renee A. Schulte, Sheri
Giannosa, Marie Guerrero,
Libby Irwin and coxswain
Maegan Anderman won the
Women's B 4+ event.

The Women's A 4+ crew of

son.
Ruth beat a girl from

Grand Rapids Christian 6-4,
6-4 after trailing 4-1 in the
second set.

"Holly changed her strate-
gy," Wright said, explaining
how the momentum of the
match switched.

Huth also beat a player
from the host school 6-1, 6-2.

Leonard won in straight
sets against Traverse City
Central and Detroit Country
Day before losing a three-set
match in the final.

Denine Simmons won her
final match at NO.3 singles,
while Carrie Taylor won two
matches, including a three-
set victory against Holland
West Ottawa, at fourth sin-
gles.

Stefania Ford and Grace
D'Arcy, playing for the first
time as the No. 1 doubles
team, had two close losses,
including a three-setter
against Brighton.

Jamie Bow and Lauren
Russell moved from No. 4
doubles last year to No.2,
and they also had some close
losses in the tournament.

A pair of freshmen at No.
3 doubles, Claire Peracchio

Hard work in training
paid off for the Master and
Junior crews from the
Detroit Women's Rowing
Association during the sum-
mer sprint season.

Rowers from the DWRA
earned medals in nearly
every event they competed
in, including the Royal
Canadian Henley Regatta in
St. Catherines, Ontario.

Training pays off for DWRA
crews during sprint season

Grosse Pointe Swim Camps
LEARN TO SWiM .... TRAIN TO COMPETE

NEW THIS FALL .....
*PRIVATEISEMI PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

*GROUP CLINICS

* UNDERWATER FILMING

State champions
The 16~yeu old Babe Ruth team from Grosse Pointe won the state cham-

plODShip and advanced to the regional Babe Ruth tournament in Indiana. In
front, from left, are Gary David, Eric Dombrook, Mike D'Agnese, John
Steininger and Robert Rickel. In back, from left. are Phil CackowskJ, Buzz
Palazzolo, Jon Jacobi. coach Ted Kedzierski, Marc Reno, coach John Cack..
owskl, Scott Rinderknecht, Jon Chapel, Mike Dallaire, Mike'Kedzierski, Joe
Conway, Sean Martin, Mark Schott and coach John Steininger.

A COACH DIRECTED, COACH RUN PROGRAM WITH
A PROVEN TRACK RECORD OF SUCCESS DEVELOPING SWIMMERS

lEA • HIGH SCHOOl. t COlleGe t SECTIONAL t JR NAT10NAL t SA NATIONAL t INTERNAT10NAL t OLYMPIC

Knights are powerful at the
top of their singles lineup

FALL SESSION SWIMMING BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6THui
NO USA CARD NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN TRAINING SESSIONS

EIIAIl.: gpnInapmslcomcast.net WEBSITE:https:llMne.comcaslnetl-gpswtmcapmtl

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

There are few, if any,
Division IV girls tennis
teams with a 1-2 singles
punch like University
Liggett School's.

Holly Huth, who was the
best singles player in the
Division last year, returns
for her senior season and
looks as formidable as ever
at NO.1 singles.

She's joined at the top of
the order by Jessica
Leonard, who has made her
presence felt at NO.2 singles
duringthe Knights' first two
outings of the season.

"They're probably as good
a one and two as you'll find
in Division IV," said ULS
coach Chuck Wright.

In last weekend's Kickoff
tournament at Traverse
City Central, Ruth and
Leonard both reached the
championship match in
their flights before losing to
players from Cranbrook
Kingswood.

Cranbrook won the tour-
nament, edging the host
school by a point. ULS fin-
ished sixth, which was an
improvement from last sea-

•
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said. "If there's such a thing
as an All-Stater in August,
he'd be it.

"Mackenzie Brookes
played well, too, and so did
Saros."

In addition to catching
four passes, and doing a
solid job of blocking from his
tight end position, DeBoer
was a force on defense, along
with Brookes. .

Saros, a spphomore play.
ing hiB first varsity game,
had three receptions and
played well ill the 18COD~

-OUr kickinl .... ~
good.. too: McLeod Mid.
"millet did • Iood job aD
the kickotr., aDd (Tim)
SmoIenaki paated ....

. St.... .Ilel'n .E:. . .;.1"..<II..... ANa
While Dhi..... ..
..... -.,DItIi.
Utica 1... T 0'.........

Students who can't join a
club team can still train to
improve their ultimate
skills.

"Build your endurance
and work on throwing,"
\Valtun said.

"It's more important to be
able to throw well than to
catch well. If you give a
good throw it's not hard to
catch a frisbee."

Since so much of ultimate
revolves around athleticism
and running, the players
suggested working on condi-
tioning. They also suggested
playing pick-up games with
friends whenever possible.

Beyond the aspects ofulti-
mate itself, players said one
of the most rewarding expe-
riences of the sport is meet-
ing people from around the
country and world.

"AU of my best friends at
school are (on the team),"
Walton said. "Not only do
we hang out at practice; we
also do things outside ofulti~
mate."

Walton said joining Flix
helped her meet people and
feel comfortable at a school
far away from home.

Weinert agreed.
"You make great friends,"

she said. "It's almost like
being in a Greek society."

There is a lot of diversity
in the sport, and players say
they enjoy meeting people of
different ages, occupations
and interests.

"One of the nicest things
about the sport is the real
variety of people I've met
through it," Zaslow said.

"If I just think of my own
experience outside of ulti-
mate, I'm seeing the same
few people day in and day
out," he said. "You are not
really exposed to the variety
of different types of people ...
the full spectrum of endeav-
ors that people do is repre-
sented."

Zaslow also said there are
opportunities for meeting
people through tournaments
and travel.

"If you are a serious play-
er, you might travel to differ-
ent cities or countries even
and meet people," he said.

Frisbee started out as a
recreational activity but has
developed into a full-fledged
sport requiring athleticism
and dedication.

However, ultimate players
haven't forgotten about
adding fun to the competi-
tion. After their hard work
is done, they rarely miss an
opportunity to socialize.

"There's always a party
after every tournament,"
Weinert said.

yards. In addition to the
touchdown pass to Howe, he
completed two passes to
tight end David DeBoer,
another to Howe and one to
Jimmy Saros.

"We played much better in
the second half," McLeod
said.

"Our no-huddle look.ed
good. I think we could have
done even better if we had
been able to run the ball
more, but we had to throw
because we were down."

Any spark that the early
drive might have given the
Blue Devils was quickly
extinguished when
Eisenhower scored on the
93-yard pass play.

Despite the defeat, u..
were lOJIle individual briIb'
8pots for South.

"I thought DeBoer plQ'Cl
great both ways.- Mc1Aod

Photo courtesy Meghan Brown
Margaret Walton of Grosse Pointe Shore., Heond

&om right, compete. In a coUegiate ultimate frisbee
tournament. Walton plays for PUz. the women'.
team at Boaton CoUeae.

Directors. "The self officiat-
ing really distinguishes it
from other sports."

A two-time world champi-
on and three-time national
champion and co-author of
HUltimate Techniquets and
Tactics," Zaslow said the
Spirit of the. Game brings an
"emphasis on respect for
your opponents."

"One aspect is the sports-
manship, and the other is
the special culture of ulti~
mate because it's a commu-
nity of people who play," he
said. "You can't just go
around with a win-at~all-
costs attitude."

Weinert agreed with
Zaslow.

"Everybody plays on their
honor," she said. "Any call
that needs to be made in the
game is made by the players
of the game. A major thing
is that everyone is honest
and spirited and positive
when they're playing."

The sport is growing at
the collegiate and club level
throughout the, country,
especially on the east and
west coasts. Even younger
players have been forming
leagues.

"High school teams are
popping up, even middle
school teams," Kawamoto
said.

Many players said they
hope that it will eventually
become an Olympic sport.
Ultimate was played at the
World Games this year, and
Team USA won the gold
medal.

Players recommended
that people who are inter~
ested in trying the sport
visit the UPA website
(www.upa.org) to look for a
pick-up league or club team.

The majority of ultimate
players are willing to help
new people learn how to
play and welcome the new
athletes.

"I've been playing a game
in a summer ..league, and
someone wilks up... we
might take a couple of min-
utes to show them how to
throw and then we get them
right in the game,"
Kawamoto said.

Weinert said she WOUld
encourage students to "start
clubs at the high school
level." Flywheel, her former
team at the University of
Michigan, offers clinics for
people interested in. the
sport.

If high school students are
interested in playing at the
collegiate level, Kawamoto
said they should check the
UPA website to make sure
that the schools they are
looking at have ultimate
teams.

,

In the second half, Catlin
connected with Justin
Porzandek on a 93-yard
scoring strike. He completed
17 of 27 passes for 267
yards.

Bielaniec scored on a one-
yard run, Roger Paradise
returned a fumble recovery
15 yards for a touchdown
and Vinnie Vasilevski kicked
field goals of 24, 31 and 51
yards.

South got its only touch~
down on its first possession
of the second half when the
Blue Devils went to a no-
huddle offense and march ..~
80 yards in nine plays.

The touchdown came on a
28-yard pa88 from Hamas to
Bnndan Howe. Jeff
"millet added the extra
point.

In the scoring drive
Hacias was 5-for-5 for 52

O'Connell on five touchdown
passes, including 33- and 39
..yard scoring strikes.

ULS had'a good drive late
in the first half. Ron
Cleveland had a 19-yard run
and Alex Symonds connect-
ed with Matt Langston for a
25-yard gain.

Symonds, who made his
first varsity start at quarter-
back after transferring from
Notre Dame, earned his
coach's praise.

"He's a tough kid," Sewell
said. "He took some hard
hits, but kept bouncing
back."

Symonds also played in
the secondary, punted and
returned kicks for the
Knights.

ULS hopes to fare better
when it opens at home this
afternoon, Sept. 1, against
Lutheran Westland at 4
o'clock.

"They're going to be more
our level than Cranbrook
was," Sewell said.

allowed to nm with the disc
once it is caught.

They may only pass it to
another player and have 10
seconds to make the play
once they get the disc.

Games generally last
about one and a half hours
and are played to 15 points.

The UPA classifies the
sport as a "transition game"
similar to basketball.

"It's constantly active; it's
constant running," said
Julia Weinert of the Woods,
a club competitor and a for.
mer player at the University
of Michigan.

"It's a very intense, vigor-
ous workout."

"Endurance is huge
because you are running for
the majority of the game,"
said 19~year.old Margaret
Walton of the Shores, an
ultimate player for Boston
College.

"It's not just throwing and
catching."

Beyond the aspects of
rules, ultimate is different
from many other organized
sports because the games
are self-officiated, in what is
called the Spirit of the
Game.

"One of the hallmarks of
Ultimate is the Spirit of the
Game," said Eric Zaslow; the
UPA's central region repre-
sentative on their Board of

McLeod said.
"We have to learn how to

tackle better."
South stopped

Eisenhower on its first pos-
session of the game, but the
Eagles scored on their next
five.

They even scored once
when the Blue Devils had
the ball, getting 8 safety
when quarterback Derrick
Hacias was tackled in the
p.n~ '1.onp

It was the first varsity
start for Eisenhower quar-
terback Ron Catlin, but he
looked like a seasoned veter-
an as he threw touchdown
passes of eight and 12 yards
to Brad Bielaniee in the tint .
half to help the ..... build
a 29-0 halftime 1eIML

Broken tackles kept many
of Eisenhower's ICOrinI dri~
vea alive.

never did. They were still
battling at the end."

ULS mounted its best
drive of the game as it held
the ball for most of the
fourth quarter. The Knights
marched from their 22 to the
Cranes' 21-yard line before
an interception on fourth
down ended the threat and
enabled Cranbrook to run
out the final seconds.

"I'm glad we were able to
move the ball at the end. I
wanted to come out with
something positive. It would
have been nice to' get into
the end zone, but at least we
were able to move the ball,"
Sewell said.

ULS had trouble moving
the ball in the first half
against Cranbrook's huge
defensive line, while the
Cranes' passing attack ate
up big chunks of yardage
against the undersized
Knights.

Quarterback Chris Cooley
connected with John

and club teams.
Although many people are

not very familiar with ulti~
mate, it was invented nearly
40 years ago by a group of
high school students in New
Jersey. The rules were first
recorded in 1970.

According to the Ultimate
Players Association (UPA),
it is now played in more
than 42 countries and is one
of the "fastest growing
sports in the world."

So what is ultimate fris~
bee? It's not just tossing
around a disc.

Players said it's an
intense game with similari-
ties to many other field
sports.

"I usually say it's a team
sport that combines aspects
of football, basketball and
soccer," said City resident
Lani Kawamoto, 26, who
plays on Mojo, a club ulti~
mate team based in Ann
Arbor.

"The defense is similar to
basketball where you either
play man or zone; The field
is similar to football in that
you have to get to the end-
zone; it's similar to soccer in
that it's constantly going
back between teams until
someone scores."

To score, the frisbee needs
to be received in the end-
zone. Players are not

dI

Poor tackling dooms Blue Devils against Eisenhower
By Chuck Klonke
Spons Editor

When football coaches
talk about getting back to
the basics, one of the things
they're referring to is tack-
ling.

That's something that was
sure to be stressed by
Grosse Pointe South coach
Mike McLeod and his staff
this week after the Blue
Devils' disappointing 46-7
!o~!il t.n RiRp.nhowp.r in t,hp.;Y'
season opener last Friday.

Granted, Eisenhower is
one of the top teams in the
state and a perennial con-
tender for the state champi-
onship, but even in the
Eagles' .best years, South
has liVeD them a. much
touIber .tell than they did
this year. .

"That wasn't Grosse
Pointe South football,"

Metro power too much for ULS

Photo by Bob Bruce
University Liggett SChool quarterback Alex Symonds looks for running room

against Cranbrook Kingswood.

By Chuck Klenke
Sports Editor

University Liggett School
football coach Tracy Sewell
was prepared for the worst
when he saw the schedule
that had the Knights open-
ing at Cranbrook
Kingswood.

He knew that the Cranes
would have nearly 50 play-
ers dressed for the Metro
Conference opener, while he
would be lucky to have 15.

Also, Cranbrook is one of
the favorites to win the
league championship and to
earn a spot in the state play-
offs.

"Their numbers killed us,"
Sewell said after
Cranbrook's 49-0 victory.
"We were tired at halftime.
We had only four players to
replace the starters and two
of those were freshmen.

"But I'm proud of my kids.
As tired as they were and
down 35-0 at halftime, they
could have quit, but they

intense sport with the flying
discs: ultimate frisbee.

In the past few years,
teens from Grosse Pointe
have been seen playing pick-
up games throughout the
neighborhood, and Borne
have gone to compete across
the country on collegiate

From page 2C

Center-sponsored boat,
Giannosa, Emily Koltuniak,
Ashley Warner and Molly
Berg finished first, while
teammates Guerrero,
Walkowiak, Irwin and
Schulte was second.

Giannosa, Guerrero,
Walkowiak, Irwin and
Anderman finished first in
the Masters coxed four
event..

Guerrero and GiannosB
ftniebed second in Open dou,. .
bles in a boat spodS6red by .
Speedshape. In Masters
doubles, Giannosa and
Walkowiak won bronze
medals.

Koltllniak and Warner
won a silver medal in Junior
doubles, while Berg and
Jourdan Kondrat finished a
strong fourth.

At the St. Catherines
Invitational, Giannosa,
Walkowiak, Guerrero and
Irwin, coxed by Anderman
won silver in the Masters
coxed four.

In the Michigan Club
Invitational Regatta in Ann
Arbor, Schulte, Guerrero,
Walkowiak, Irwin and
Anderman won gold medals
after first in three heats in a
field of nine boats.

In the Junior division,
Koltuniak and Warner won
silver medals in women's
doubles, while Berg and
Kondrat finished fourth.

The DWRA offers oppor-
tunities for women and girls
to discover the power and
beauty of rowing through
one-week camps, weekend
classes and indoor rowing
programs during the faU.

One-week junior camps
for girls ages 12 through 17
will be held Sept. 12-16, 19-
23 and 26-30. The classes
are Monday through Friday
from 4 to 6 p.m. The cost is
$148 with a $100 dues dis-
count for campers accepted
into the crew.

Weekend rowing retreats
will be held Sept. 10-11,
Sept 24-25 and Oct. 8-9. The
Saturday session is from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and the
Sunday session is from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The cost of
$195 includes a gourmet pic-
nic lunch, healthy breakfast
and yoga, which is optional.
The DWRA boathouse is on
the grounds of the Fisher
Mansion, 383 Lenox.

Indoor rowing begins
Sept. 12 and is held
Mondays, Wednesdays
and/or Thursdays from 6:30
to 7:15 p.m. at Pointe
Fitness and Training
Center, 19556 Harper. The
cost for five classes is $35 for
Pointe Fitness members and
$60 for non-memben.

For . more itltof'IDation
about DWRA and its pro-
grams contact Renee A.
Schulte at (313) 881-2931.

DWRA-•.

The Detroit Women'. Rowing Aasoclatlon Moters
B 4+ crew of Renee A. Schulte, Marie Guerrero, Sheri
GlannoN. Maelan Anderman and Libby bwIn won
gold medals at the Royal Canadian Henley Regatta
in St. catherines, Ontario.

2 8eorts k ~

Frisbee not just a lawn gallle these days
By Sarah Kurtz
Special Writer

Frisbees are often associ-
ated with relaxing days at
the park or leisurely games
of fetch with the family dog.
However, an estimated
100,000 people in the United
States are competing in an
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TGot Clothes? I Fold! :
Need help taking
a load off of the

laundry? No problem!
I can help you.

You just wash 'em
and pile 'em,

I'll whip those chaotic
piles into shape.

$15 a load.
Dial (313)433-8140

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
O'AY (ARE. -

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

TO PLACE AN AD
CAll 313-882.0900ext 3

DA Y care opening for
child over 2 years old,
Preschool environ-
ment, excellent refer-
ences. Laura Nehra,
(313)331-1664

DEPENDABLE driver to
do grocery shopping,
run errands, airport
transportation, etc. Al-
so can do laundry.
Available Tuesdays,
Thursdays. Satur-
days, Sundays and
most evenings.
(586)293.7860

MATURE, responsible,
personal assistant.
Runs errands, shops,
pet care and much
more! (248)977-0797

PERSONAL shopper-
Can't drive? Need
help with errands?
Help around the
house and compan-
ionship. Excellent ref-
erences, former park
ranger. Mary
(586)773-6161

20

QUALITY home care,
20 years experience,
References upon re-
quest. 586-722.8634

TRAVELING with Susan
Reliable mature lady
will provide transpor~
tation to doctors, hair
dresser, shopping,
etc. (313)884~5081

7 8 9 10 11

16

13

5 6

19

43

Mary (jhcs{JlIier<~, H.N.

AT1'ENTlON:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

P"rents - Please
Verify All Chi'" Cflre

Lice1ues!

.POI~TE (,.AI~E
.... SElH')CES
sue l{)()'j A 11'11 I'd IV'illll1'/'
':"I'liior ri'il'lld/), /I/I.,jl/(',\,\"

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING, CLEANING,

LAUNDRY

ruLI./rART TIME
INSURED 1Ir BONDED

313-885-6944

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYS.lTTERS

EXPERIENCED nanny
in your home. Mon-
day~ Friday, 8am.
4pm. Non-smoker.
References.
(313)408-8343

"AT- Home- Caregiv~
ers". Experienced
homecare givers. Per-
sonal care, 241 7, in.
sured and bonded.
(586)774-8490

Competent Home Care
Personal care,

complete housekeeping,
Full 1 Part Time, Live.ln
Family owned. 1984
Licensed • Bonded

(586)772-0035

21 22
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31 32

35 36 37

39 40 41

42 43 44 45

49 50
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5352
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18
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52 Composer 6 Citric quaff 29 N_ Blue?"
Khachaturijln 7 Daytime 1V 30 - de mer

53 Baseball's entry 33 Grand.scale
Boudreau 8 Picking up the tale

54 Tra trailer check 36 Canal zone
55 DGI~ny or 9 Catholic ':It:! QI.-irrni"h"'""'" ......u,.. "n~.'

Carvey prayer 40 Solidity
56 Ram's mate 10 Harvest 42 Roe provider
57 Fraternal 11 Screws up 43 Circle dance

order 17 Expert 44
19 Incoming Characterizati

DOWN flights (Abbr.) on
1 Coaster 22 Volleyball \cll;:~ 46 Exam format
2 scene of tic 47 11th preSident

much activity 24 Poke 48 lupino and
3 It takes the \ 25 S.A. nation Tarbell

cake 26 Almond con- 50 Promptly
4 Rose fection
5 Afortune 27 literary COda

waa:e:£& •
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval- Grosse Pointe Farms. MI48236

(313) 882-6900 ext. 3. Fax (313) 343-5569
. website: hltp:llgros$ep6interiews.colTl

NAME: ..~_~__ ..~. __ ._.. . .. ~ CLASSIFIC.6,TIONII:.-~-

ADOAESS: __ ._ ..~ .._.__ .._.._ CITY: __.__ .----ZIP: __ .._~_

PHONE: . __ ~ .__ .. KWORDS __....__ TOTAl. COST PEA WEEK.... _

W 1 VVk, ..J 2 VJ}~~.._._.,._r.l3 \"!k~.~ ,. :.....J 4 VVks._ __JJ. __ Wk~ _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:_ .... ..._.. i.J • '.J. L.... -------
SIGNATUAE: .. .. . . ._..EXP, DATE: .

$1965 for 12 words Addltioflal words 65ft each. PRfI-PAYME.'NT REQUIRED, .

1--.

-
12 519.65

1--'
.

13 S20,30 14 S20.gs 15 $21.60 16 SZl.2S

17 $22,90 18 $23.55 19 $24.20 20 SWI5
'.------------------

~i

ACROSS
1 Presentation
5 More, to

Manuel
8 Rid of rind

12 Not prerecord-
ed

13 Bachelor's last
words

14 State with
conviction

15 Square
16 1984, e.g.
18 Tooth-related
20 Grooms care--

fully
21 "Exodus"

author
23 - budget
24 Double Dutch

need
28 Metric unit
31 Altar constel-

lation
32 Sandpiper's

kin
34 ". Little

Tttapoi"
35 After-dinner

remark?
37 Flee the

courts
39 Sharp tum
41 Director

Kazan
42 Black eye
45 Eight-armed

creatures
49 Bygone oater

hero
51 Trampled (on)

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
Verify All Chikl Care

Licenses!

o
SITUATION WANTED

207 HELP WANTED SALES

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career, Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your' home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does the prosp'ect of
assodatin~_with over

1000 lUll time
professionals

earRing above average
income ap'peal to

you?
If the answer is

"YES",
Call Sand)::Nelson
at (313)88.6p5040

for a pnvate
interview.

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTEkS

. ~LE SCHWAS

W......•.E.....EK' DEST I NY ADOPT
.... ARCH DES ELSA

P'UZZLE I S L ATE S T A ~

-=:J 80Il.LVEDli.~;:~;~:~ l~ EAT E E

A dependable ex.
piernced, highly quali-
fied nanny available In
your home. Non-
smoker. Own trans.
portation. OUtstand.
ing G Preferences.
Full time. 3. 5 days
per week. Call She I. -C-.--............-y--o--u--r A--d-
ley, after 6pm., leave
message. 586.792- (313)882-8800 Ixt.3
4916 Gr__ l'binl~ ~ws fhmOP--

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

'see OUi' Magazine S&clion .YourHoma"
lor all Classilied Homes for sale ads,

GUIDETOSERVICES.
900.983

207 HElP WANTED SALES

200 HElP WANHO GINERAL

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
Gr.-: lbinte NeWli p.m 0fA--

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweitzer.com

202 HELP WANTED CLERICAL

MEDICAL Transcription.
ist; 10- 20 hoursl
week, home. 9 Mile/
Mack. Fax: 313.343-
9095

PART time medical of-
fice assistant needed
for Eastside medical
cinic. Will train!
(586)445-3070

Are You Serious About
a Career In,

Real EstateJ
We are Serious bout

your Succes !

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Commission
Plans Including 100%

EXECUTIVE assistant
to owner of establish-

. ed real estate compa-
ny. Computer experi.
ence required. Ideal
candidate needs to
have above average
skills in Word & Excel.
Please send resume
with salary require-
ments to 22725
Greater Mack, A-l00.
St. Clair Shores, MI
48080

-

Claalfleda
(313)11H1OO ext. 3

201 HElP WANTED
BABYSITTER

100 HELP WANTED GENERAL

•

200 HELp WANTED GENERAL

MOMS and dads, say
goodbye to day care.
Build in home busi-
ness, in health & envi-
ronment industry.
$50K plus, year po-
tential, $100K bonus
& free cruise incen-
tive. 313~886-7534

ROOSTERTAIL Enter-
tainment complex is
hiring floor' captainsl
managers, waitstaff,
bartenders, mainte-
nance. Full time and
part time. Apply at
100 Marquette Dr.
Monday- Friday be-
tween 11am- 4pm.
See Rebecca.

SMAll St. Clair Shores
tax firm seeks experi.
enced tax prepareI'I
accountant. Full time
during tax season,
part time balance of
year. Send resume
586~774. 7483.

TAKING a break from
college? Boat Show
USA has several
weeks work in Sep-
tember at Metro
Beach. (313)884-1776

TRAVEL agent, experi-
enced. Fulll part time,
Worldspan preferred.
Fax resume (313)882-
1262 or call Beth
(313)882-8190

..... Clllillty.
CLASSIFYING •

CI!N8ORSHtP: We
""",Ihe ~ to cI8Ielfy
IIl!IICtl ad l.I'Idef' Ita ~te=~~orreject IlId copy so.Jbm!tted for
publicaticn.

CORRECTIONS &
ADJUSTMENTS:
Responslbility for cIassifled
adveltising error Is limited to
either a cancellation of the
charge or a re-run of the
portion In error. Notification
must be given in time tor
correction in the following
issue. We assume no
responsibility tor the s;).me
af1er the first insertion.

@orncas1'~ ~JOB FAIR ,oJ

Thursday, September 8, 12:00pm to 5:30pm
Comcast Of The Detroit East Area Is Searching For Professionals With

Significant Proven Expertise In One Of The Following Areas:
Coble Field Technicians: 1..2 years cablel computer experience pre-

ferred. High school diploma or equivarent required.
Call Center Customer Retention Account Executives: 2 years

experience in a customer service call center focused on
sales and retention. High SChool diploma or equivalent required.

, ColTege Degree Preferred.
Call Cent.r Customer Retention Manager: 3- 5 years experience in

a call center focused on sales and relention. Bachelors Degree.
Call center Customer Account Executtves:

1- 2 years experience in 0 customer se~ice call ce~ter environment.
High school diploma or eqUivalent reqUired.

Call Center OperatiOns ~: 5 years experience in Operations.
Bachelors Degree.

We offer MedicaL dentaL vision covefOge, paid vacation, flex and holidays,
401(k) with employer match, educational assistance program, complimento

cable/ online (In qualifying areas) and much morel

Comcast's Job Fall' will be located at: 36250 Van Dyke. Building A.
Sterling ~eignts, MI48312

(located on \Ian Dyke;south of Metro Parkway)

Please rnc:* .... to apply online befOnt attending the event at
www.cQ"KiQ.tcqm

Comcc»t ISan EEO/M/DfuO Free wortcpIace Employer

200 HElP WANTED GENERAL

. ,

200 HElP WAN1ED GENERAL

CLINICAU clerical posi-
tions: Growing neura.
surgical practice is
looking for an ener-
getic, self motivating
medical assistant,
medical records clerk,
and telephone opera-
tor to work in our fast
paced physician offi.
ces. Offices in Detroit
and Detroit Metropoli.
tan area. Compensa-
tion commensurate
with experience. Ben-
efits available. Please
fax resume to: 313-
966-7060

100 ANNOUNCfMENT5

'109 ENTERTAINMENT

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

lOB COMPUTER SERVICE

HAIR STYLIST
ASSISTANT

-35/40 hours per week
-401 K with matching

funds
-Retail commissionl

Educational fund
-Disability insurance

Fax resume:
313.885.5867 or apply

at Lamia & Lamia
Salon

19653 Mack Avenue

200 HELP WANTED G£NERAL

BANQUET Servers.
FulV part time. Experi~
enced in fine dining
banquet service. Must
be dependable, hospi.
tality minded and
team player. Benefits,
uniforms, parking. Ap-
ply Monday. Friday,
9am- 5pm. Detroit
Athletic Club,. John R
and Madison, or fax
resume (313)963-
3155

Customer Service
8IR.i (Harper Woods
office) needed.
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon.
day- Thursdayl 9am-
3pm Saturday. Good
phone skiiis & sales
background helpful.
Will train. Work at
home is option. 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
managerl supervi-
sor. Excellent pay
plan. Karen 313-886-
1763.

DO you need money?
Earn up to 50%.
Products at reduced
prices. Free training.
Work own hours. Ben-
efits. Join the #1
beauty company/
Avon! For more infor-
mation call Karen,
313-410-0308, inde-

•. pendent sales nJp,. . B~BYSITTER 'nee~ed WANTED pal1 time
METRO Airport luxury' ------.---- . In our Grosse POinte gymnastic assistant;

Transportation. ,., 'I 'EXPERIENCED com. Farms home for our 4 Tuesday and Thurs.
Owned and operated mercial CSR for month old. Non.smok.. day, 5:00~ 8:00pm.
by Metro Airport Cab. Grosse Pointe Woods er. Tuesdays and Neighborhood Club,
Luxury transporation insurance agency. Thursdays, 8:45am.. 17150 Waterloo,
to and from the air- Email resume to: 5:00pm. References Grosse Pointe.
port. All siZE:vehicles. midwesCunderwriters@ required. Please call (313)885-4600
Toll free 866.705- ameritech._n_et___ Meredith, 313.884-
5466. Established 30 EXPERIENCED Sales 1014
years. 24 hours, 7 Producer for busy in- BEFORE and after
days! We accept all surance office. Li- school care needed.
major credit cards. cense preferred, not Responsible sitter for

necessary. Part time two children, 4 and 7.
only. Call Telia, Must have own trans-
(313)881 ~5400. portation. Hours, Mon-

GARDENERS. Good day- Friday; 7:30am.
pay, work & attitude. 8:30am and 3:30pm-
(313)377-1467 6:00pm. Please call

GROSSE Pointe Salon. Kathy at (313}640.
offering booth ren!al ._9_91_3~_. _
and! or top commls. CAREGIVERI nanny for
sion. with clientele. two nice children in
Call for details, Grosse Pointe Park-
(313)885-2466 ages 15 & 9. Primary

HOUSEKEEPER want- responsibility is for
ed, part time; three daughter, age 9 from
mornings a week ex~ 3:30pm to approxi.
cellent for mature per- mately 6:00pm during
son, whO takes pride the week. Transporta-
in their cleaning abili- tion is required as
ties, Send resumes to children have after
Clyne & Sobocinski school sports, music
Funeral Home, 22121 lessons, etc. I need a
Kelly Road, East- responsible, energet-
pointe, 48021. Fax: ic, fun, kind, non-
586-775-3851 smoking individual!

Immediate Openings Please respond to:
$14.50 Base / Appt. 313-824-2114

Customer Sales / Servo -.-------
No expo necessary NANNY needed for 2

Must be 17 + pre- school boys.
(586)268-0622 Monday thru Friday.

POSITIONS available. Energetic, organized ,
flexible, experienced

Must be 18, apply & own transportation.
within. Alger Deli & (313)410-8550
Liquor, 17320 Mack.

COMPUTER problems?
Call Jeff, a certified
experienced, profes-
sional for dependable
service. Emergency
service available.
(586)693-0517

PIANO and voice les-
sons taught in your
home. Reasonable
rates. Experienced
teacher. References
available. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Satur-
days still available!
Call now! (313)832-
7426

DISC ,/ockey: Professio~
nal and experienced.
All occasions. Rea.
sonably priced. Call

101 PRAYERS

102 LOST & FOUND '

100 ANNOUNCEMfNTS

lOB COMPUTER SERVICE'

oNNOUNCEMENTS

DEADUNES AD STYLES:
HOMES FOR SALE WordAd8: 12 words. $19.65;

.........."5 ..,.... addIlIor'" WIOfdB, 65C e.:h.PtK*lI, Art, 1J:lOllI. ............. I" "...... ... ~ _~
WOld Adt • MONDAYS 4 P.M. ...- ..-.
Open Sl.lndIy;rid' MONDAYS 4 P,M. Meut.nd Ada: $31.90 per .
(glib' HoIIdIY dole dldIe) coUnn ~ 50RENTALS BorderAdl:~. per

TUESDAY 12 NOON oohJmn Int::h
C• aeelFlEDS SPECIALRATES FORG~=~12 NOON HELP WANTED SECTIONS;

OYER-slZED AD DEADUNE, FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS.
Given for muJtl..woek

MONDAY~ 3:00 P.M. llCheduled advertising,
(911 b' ~ciQII dIlII) with prepayment or credit
PAYMENTS approval
frIIMrmInt II ~ call for ~es or for more
We accept VIsa. Mast. rd, information. Phone 110MC8rl

Cash, Check. Please note • be buay on ~ &
$2 tee lor declined credit cards, Tueed8Y Deedllnea ...

CLASSifiED ADVERTISING
313a8B2a8800BI:3 web. http://grMaepointenewa.com FAX:313-343-SS88

ANNOUNCIIIiNTS .. AUTOMOTIVE
098.102. ~ 600.615

SPECIAL seRVICES 8 RECREATIONAL e103 -129~-------fI 650.661
HELP WANnD ""
200 - 209 ------\.:1'O RENTALS' LOTS FOR SALE
SI'fUA TION WANTED' (Soe Thi, Section)
300. 312 HOMES FOR SALE

MERCHAN~SE ~:~::~--
500 - 510

Labor Day Holiday Deadlines
SeJ>tanber 8Pgpa:
REAL ESTATE AIlS

•PictUres, Ph6tos,Art A4s
Thursday, September 1; Noon

.WordAds ...
Friday, September 2;3pm.

ALL GENERAL CLASSIFIED ADS ..
Tuesday, September 6,N()()n

COMPUTER help? Call
Kevin at (313)478-
4381

lOST: Monday morning
August 29 ill or by
Bank One on St. Clair
Street in Grosse
Pointe. Blue silk scarf.
Reward. 313.587.
3820

THANKS S1. Jude for
prayers answred.
Special thanks to our
Mother of Perpetual
Help. PAJH

NOVENA to St. Jude
May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glo.
rified, loved and pre-
served throughout the
world, now and forev-
er. Oh Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us.
Worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude,
helper of the hope-
less, pray for us. C.M"

,

PRAYER of the Blessed
Virgin

Oh most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of
God. Immaculate Vir~
gin assist me in my
necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you
are my Mother. Oh
Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and
Earth I humbly be-
seech you from the
bottom of my heart, to
succor me in my ne.
cessity (request here).
There are none that
can withstand your
power. Oh Mary con.
ceived without sin,
Pray for us who have
recourse. Holy Mary,
place this prayer in
your hands. Say this 3
times, 3 days, publish
it. It will be granted to
you. J.M.

4C

_-'I

http://www.cbschweitzer.com
http://grMaepointenewa.com
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CI... JfJed.
(313)882-8900 ext. 3 5C

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING .tOb ESTATE SALES ~08 fURNITURE

.l09 GARAGE YARD
BASEMENT SALE

ll) MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICUS

SOS LOST AND fOUND
61, :'U10MOT:'n

v AtJ S

6SS (AMf'fRS

615 AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO SERVICES

613 AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED.TO BUY

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 23
Years experience. Have
Portfolio & References

248 5-6048

6S3 BOAT PARTS ISERVICE

78 Coktman pop up
camper. Very good
condition. Great for
families or hunttrs.
(586)n4-8755 alter
6:00pm. $1,0001 bMt.

agazza
low hours includes
trailer, $12,000. 248-
701-2680

2000 28' Four Winns,
268 Vista Cruiser.
Volvo Penta. 5.7L Du-
oprop I/O, 300 hours.
Sleeps 4. Full galley,
enclosed head with
shower.. Beautifully
maintained, excellent
condition. $40,000:
(313)884-0574

1998 Regal 2150 with
trailer. Safety equip-
ment, canvas, tubes
and kneeboard. Volvo
5.0 engine. Great
family and fun boat.
Well maintained. New
lower drive 2005, im-
peller 2004. Winteri-
zation and storage in-
cluded. $17,000.
(313)790-5052

1992 Sea Ray 21' with
trailer, cuddy, va.
Great condition. Low
hours. $8,900.
(313)300-4921

DONATE your boat-
Clean Lake St. Clair!
We Are Here Founda-
tion (588)778-2143,
100% tax deductible,
non-profit.

AAA cash. Absolute
best price paid: cars,
vans, trucks. Running
condition. 248-722-
8953

,..1 '.• '.

- ,

hlO AUTOMOTIVE
'\POP;) (ARS

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

602 AU,TOMOnVr' .
FORD

-IJRSI(
1... a.vy~ e a.s......... ".....

cytlnder, ....... , 111'••• _, .
ItIIndan:I cab,....... Fa 311-......
motor, '1.250. ~
(580)773-1150 " a-.........~

, . . ' ..~.. ' .

2002 Ford Explorer lim-
ited- 23,000 miles.
Mint condition. 4WD,
front and side air cur-
tains, AdvanceTrac
stability, reverse sens-
ing system. Leather, 6
CD changer, premium
sound, power moon
roof. $19,200.
(313)884-0574

1998 Ford Explorer XLT.
Loaded, excellent
condition. Drives
great! 111,000 miles .
Must sell. $4,700.
(313)886-3093

1987 Corvette converti.
blel red. All power, KAYAK- 16.5 ft. Hunt-
leather. Excetlent con- c.ne Aquuport 1'rac-
ditton. $12,5OOt' belt.' er, lJttIta .. lght Tryb1.
(313)NQ.5788 Comp"'M. per1onn-

... New. S1,rIMN
bIIt(313~

1897 Chrysler Town &
Country, loaded,
leather, $4,800.
(313)729.5655

2003 Ford Windsta"
Limited. Red! tan,
AWe, loaded, low
miles. Excellent condi-
tion. $19,995/ best.
(313)822-8092

1999 GMC 15 passen-
ger van. 93,006 origi.
nal miles and owner.
$6,000/ best. Excel-
lent condition.
(313)331-2840/
(313)834-5666.

1989 Grand Caravan-
new engine, $1,400.
1985 Voyager, $500.
(313)886-1943, eve-
nings.

1999 Plymouth Grand
Voyager Expresso.
89K miles, air, cruise,

GRAND Marquis LS CD, power windows,
1993. New tires, bat- $6,950. (586)771-
tery. 83,500 miles. 7429
Very nice, $3,200/ .--.----~-
best. (313)886-8058 1999 Wlndstar. 45K,

steel blue, loaded.
One owner, garage
kept. $6,950.
(586)285-134 7

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET •

III
ANIMALS

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS
fOR SAH

COVERED wells to 28
feet. Repairs. large
hoist, winterize. Do it
yourself facilities. 313-
822-n12

LOADED, 1998 Olds INDOOR heated, pri-
Bravada- 96,000 vate 1 space large

GROSSE Pointe Animal miles. Black, great gar~ge, boat! car.
Clinic: mix breed me- buy at $6,200. $275/ month, 6 month
diu.m black .dog. Small (313)882-6281 or minimum. (313)881-
Shls-Tzu mix black fe- (248)589-8150 4377
male. Male Beagle --------
mix brown. Tri-eolor JEEP Cherokee Sport,
female Beagle. Male 2000 4dr. 4x4. 41,000
neutered front de- miles. Navy. new air,
clawed gray/ white excellent condition.
cat. Male black! white $8,500. (313)885-
Pitbull puppy. 6326
(313)822-5707

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Adoption Society.
pets for adoption.
(313)884-1551,
www,GPMS.org

l17 MISCHlANfOUS
ARTI<lfS

SHIH-TZU 8 month old
male, beautiful, very

CUSTOM yellow floral ~~e, ~a~Iy' N::
drapes,full set; $100. ~'355 am, .
Baby grand piano, as --
is; $200. (313)881- WE ACCEPT

HI:' Marcus 314E •
length black mink FOR YOUR
coat, medium, $900. CONVENIENCE
(586)415-8993, 0.- ... Nt. ----0-
(586)489-0301 r- r--

406 ESTATE SALES

4'09 GARAGE/YARD;
BASEMENT SALE

PIANO Gordon Laug-
head upright, $300.
Dining room set, Tra-
ditional style, ma-
hogany, china cabi-
net, buffet, 3 pedestal
table, 9 chairs, $950.
(313)530~521 0,
(810)329-3544

408 FURNITURE

406 ESTATE SALES

--.s::.. /Z---'"

STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC
• We Buy Estates • Appraisals

313..417..5039
Lori Stefek

.tefeke.tatgN ... c~

d-I rt ~ SUSAN HARTZI18 Z lAJ GROSSE POINTE CrTY
886-8982HOUSEHOLD SALES www.hartzhou5ehold!NIles.com

~ Upcoming ~ lnfonMlMwoCaR n. 24 Hour HaIlirw 313.885-1410

D " J Estate sa es
Cenifi~d Appraiser - R~aJtor - Auctioneer

Phone: 586.268-8692 www.dnjauctions.com
Email djlcst@comcast.ner

EsratcSalo 4£ Purrban
Imurancc '" Esta" Apppn.',

Full Service over 25 yean experience
We handle a kw iteml or

a whole boule f1dI!

wanted Vintage ClotfteS And Accessories
Paying TOP Dollar For ".. Following:

ClotheS From TIle 110Crs Through 1970's.
-costume -Fine "elrylWltClleS

-CuMlnt. -Fun -H8tI -Handball -SIIOeS
LI........ -Linens -TextileS

-nnlty -lIoUCIOIrItems
RefeNnCeS, compte ....confIcIIntialltY

"Pari." 248-868-4588

~ EMPTY YOUR NEST
, ;~:i:;'prese.nrs, a lovely sel~ctio~ ?f new, ..
quality furnaure and rugs, to pflstme condmon.

696 Morningside Lane (off Vernier Road)
Thursday, 1- 4pm; Friday, 8am- 2pm

For Informacion ~ 313-881-7014

------------
ETHAN Allen dark pine

queen bedroom set.
Includes headboard,
footboard, two night
stands, chest, full -S-'G-r-1-2-a-1-N-o-rt-h-O-xf-o-rd-,
dresser with mirrored Grosse Pointe Woods
hutch. Good condition (near Holiday). Friday,
$1,200. Youth oak Saturday, 8am- 2pm.
bedroom trundle set. Double mattress, fur-
Includes headboard, niture, games, exer-
footboard with trundle cise equipment, elec.
frame, two mattress- tronics, instruments,
es, night stand, ches't, homecoming dresses,
mirrored dresser, desk more treasures.
with hutch and chair. _
Excellent condition. EASTPOINTE, 22801
$1,000. (313)885- L b ht( rth 192543 am rec no 0

mile, between Kelly/
Gratiot). Saturday,
9am- 5pm, Sunday
9am- 2pm. Nautical
treasure chest, vin-
tage 1970's furniture,
holiday and more!

FINE traditional furni-
ture. Queen Anne din-
ing set, coffee, lamp &
wall tables. Chande-
lier. Chinese rug. De-
tails, (586)337-2028.

6 chairs with iron frame
& glass top table,
$800. 6 chairs with
maple table, $800.
LaFata oak hutch,
$100, four post wash-
ed cherry wood bed
with, King Coil pillow
top mattress & night
stand, $2,000. 586-
709-2314

GROSSE Pointe City, FUTON- Great for col~ GROSSE Pointe City, LmLE Tike play fort SIAMESE cat, female,.
831 Grosse Pointe legel Like new, $250/ 707 University. Friday, (two story), with slide, Seal Point, free to a
Co~rt. (between St. best; originally $700. Saturday 9am- 3pm. wagon & adjustable good home. 313-822-
Clair and Neff- one 586-291-2533 Antiques, furniture, basketball net. Pack- 9741
way street, enter from ~.____ women's clothes age deal $250. Will
Charlevoix). Saturday, OVER sized beige & (1arge), miscellane- deliver in area.
September 3; 10am- ous. One used book!. (313)343-0833
4pm. Furniture, lots of white stripped couch video free with pur- MATTRESS & box
old china, pressed & chair, $400. Italian chase

. spring, full sized, likeand cut glass, silver, marble beige, square, GROC:C:C On; t"" t"'itu
kitchen items, linens.. cocktail & end table, -....... ....,.." new, great condition

872 Rivard. Saturday, with bed frame, $100.
love seat, collectibles. $300. Home gym 9am- 1pm. Children's: Nordic Track walk~ fit,

$100.313-882-1167 toys, clothes new- great condition, like 2000 Ford Taurus. One
born- 3T, crib bed- new with carpet pad, owner. 71,000 miles.
ding. Antique fainting $75. (313)885-1761 Excellent condition.
sofa, microwave, end 'PlANO- console, $5,600. Call evenings,
tables, petite ladies $1,200. Treadmill, (313)884-7098.
clothes, misc. $250. Safe box, $250. _

GROSSE Pointe City. Snowblower, $250. 1996 Ford Explorer,
433 Lincoln at St. (248)225-5906 4WD, black! tan, Ed-
Paul. Saturday 8am- die Bauer package/
1pm. Decorative ac- loaded. 101,000
cessories, antiques. miles. Pristine condi-
Holiday decorations, ABBEY PIANO CO. tion. $6,000/ best.
furniture, china. Solid ROYALOAK 248-541-6116 313-410-9844

d II I ft We Buy & sell
woo co ege 0, USED PIANOS
books, videos.

693 Lakeshore, Grosse GROSSE Pointe Farms, Consoles-Spinets
Pointe Shores. Friday, 105 Tonnancour, Grands-Uprights

F "WE BUY PIANOS"ABSOLUTELY beautiful 9am- 2pm. urniture: (north of Moross/ East _
60" round inlaid ma- many pieces by John of Kercheval). Some- BABY grand piano-
hogany and burl wal- Widdicomb, 3 bed- thing for everyone! Brarnbach (New
nut tablel 6 chairs, (2 room sets, secretary, Saturday, 9am- 5pm. York), mahogany.
styles to choose from. kitchen set, hand- GROSSE Pointe Farms, $1,650. Bach trumpet.
Stunning mahogany made rug, chairs, ta- 285 Moran, Friday Trombone. (313)882- 1998 Cadillac DeVille,
Chippendale dining bles, lamps, books, 9am. 4pm. House- __3_2_9._4~_.__ ~__ metallic green, good
table, 2 leaves, 8 records, etc. hold, children's, Hello LESTER spinet piano. condition. $6,000.
chairs, 6 foot, 2 piece --.------ Kitty, model horses. Good condition. $300. __58_6_-2_9_4_-3_2_69_
china cabinet. 4 large 9/ 3- 9/ 5. 9am- 5pm. GROSSE Pointe Farms, (313)881-2199 1991 Cadilliac Sedan
mission arts & craft 14794 Shirley (south/ 368 McKinley. Friday, MUSIC instrument rent- DeVille. 90,000 miles
style bookcases. Tho- 10, west! Hayes). 8am- 2pm. House- als & sales. Band & $2,400/ or best.
masville Bogart dining Glassware, clothes, wares, antique dishes, orchestra. First Chair' (586)772-6308 daysl
table. 6 solid cherry furniture, more! twin bed, kids clothes, Music. 19615 Mack! (313)417-8953
queen Anne chairs.
TV armo'ires. KI'ng toys, stereo, much Littlestone. 313-886- 2000 Eldorado ESe, PLATINUM Finish De-

90 gallon fish tank, oak 8565 36 400 '1 T
sleigh bed set. Com- dining table with 6 more. , ml es. aupe, tailing. All your auto
plete marblef granite chairs, end tables, as- GROSSE Pointe Farms, SILVER King trumpet, c~rom~. No sunroof. cleaning needs. Satis-
top sinks in carved sorted office chairs, 471 Allard. House- $800/ best. Bass gui- Mint. $13,300. 313- faction guaranteed.
cabinets. Hand paint- small appliances and hold, fishing, Christ- tar, stand, $20. Ampli- 618-5226 (586)709-5505, 586-
ed fine furniture. more! Thursday thru mas. Lots of golf stuff, fier, $40. Conn trom- 2001 Impala LS, extra 855-1599
Venetian mirrors. Saturday 9am- 4pm. office tables, men's bone, stand, $100. loaded. Very clean!
Stain glass windows. 23037 Lingemann winter coats. Friday & (313)884-8512 Retail $10,900, asking
Tiffany styie lighting. (west of marter, be- Saturday, gam- 3pm. * ~,250,~3-585-3536
Lots more. Exquisite tween Jefferson/ GROSSE Pointe Park, 2002 Lexus ES300, 35K
Estate Interiors, open Greater Mack). 1349 Lakepointe. miles, chrome wheels,
7 days, downtown --------- Th d F 'd S t f GPS
R S h urs ay, rI ay, a - STEINWAY baby grand rnoon- roo, .

oyal Oak, 607 out ABSOLUTELY fabulous urday 9am- 5pm. Black! saddle interior.
Washington. sale. 1407, 1408, Household items, piano model M, with Immaculate. original
(248)582-9646 1412 Nottingham. Fri- toys, clothes, furni- ~~~~~m.disc $~~~6~~ owner, $24,500.

,~----~--~ day, Saturday, Sun- ture, miscellaneous. (313)886-2232 (313)882-3720
AMISH oak dining table, day. lOam- 3pm. Fur~ GROSSE Pointe Park, .

4 self. storing leaves, niture, mahogany, 746 Bedford. Baby STEINWAY Grand, PI~-
8 chairs, $800/ best. leather, dining, art clothes and items no- model A, 6 2.
(313)884-8512 deco, wrought iron, household and mis~ Co.~pletelx rebu~ltand 2003 Honda Civic Hy-

--------- cellaneous. Friday, refinished In satin eb- brid, 40- 50 mpg. Ex-
BEAUTIFUL American wicker, couch, Baker, 9am- 2pm. ony. $37,500. cellent condition!

Drew bedroom. Ar- 25 plus chairs, tables, (313)8326767 $16,900. (313)821-
moir, night tables, Maplethorpe prl",ts, GROSSE Pointe - 5373
dresser, triscape mir- Dali ,i.lit~ra, 'phs, Woods, 789 Canter- W~EI).. Gult~rs, Ban-,

$ bury. Furniture, tools, JOs, Mandohns and 2003 Mercedes" penz
~~02 1,100. (586)323- sports equipment, electrical. Thursday- Uk~s. Local cO,lIector CLK500 with AMG

Wedgewood, Mccoy, Monday 11am- 5pm paYing top cash. 313- package. 313-881-
Limoge, Pottery Barn, 886-4522. 8540,313-460-0996
appliances, kitchen. GROSSE Pointe 2001 Mercedes E320,
New to old. Anything Woods, 990 Blair- 60,000 miles, dealer
& everything. moor, Saturday & serviced. New tires

Sunday, 9am- 6pm. ADDuCe!-DUMOUCHELLE
Whole house sale. We Are Buying and brakes. Excellent
Furniture, appliances, Diamonds _Jewelry condition. $23,000.
clothing, washer & (Estate, Antique, New) (313)885-2974/
dryer. Immediate Payment! (_3_13_)5_7_5_-8_9_9_3__ ._

HARPER W-o'-od-s-.-20-4-0-1 Artwork- Antiques- 1'983 Mercedes Benz
Paintings, Flatware, 380SEC. Rare two

Huntington (between Silver Hol/oware door coupe, burgundy
Beaconsfield & Harp- (313)30c)'9166. with tan interior. Pow-
er). Antiques, tools, or 1-800-475-8898 er everything. Drive a
lawn mowers & equip- 17 Kercheval Avenue future classic today!
ment, Toro snowblow- $6,000. (313)882-
er, some military (Punch/Judy Lobby)
items, hunting rifle & Grosse Pointe Farms 7647
gear, queen matress -F-IN-E-c-hi-na-d-in-n-e-rw-a-re-,1993 Toyota Corolla
set. Odds & ends. sterling silver flatware Wagon, 5 speed, runs
Saturday & Sunday and antiques. Call great, 1 family car,
10am- 5pm. Rain Jan/ Herb. (586)731- $1,500. (313)623-
date, September 10th 8139 0843
& 11th, lOam- 5pm.

HUGE' boutique store SHOTGUNS, rifles, old
handguns; Parker,

clothing sale from my Browning, Winches-
home. All new with
tags. Infant- 10/ 12 ter, Colt, Luger, oth-

ers. Coilector.
girl's only. Beautiful (248}324-0680
boutique holiday
dresses $23. were
$80. Adorable 3 piece
chenille sets. Summer
outfits also. Psketti,
Oink Baby, Bebe-
monde, Petit Ami,
Crayon Kids and
much more. 412
McKinley Ave. Friday,
10am- 5pm. Saturday,

. 9am- 5pm. Credit
cards accepted.
(313}885-9190

HUGE yard sale- Friday,
Saturday, Sunday;
9am- 4pm. 61 Muir,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Antiques, collectibles,
household goods.
(Rain date: Septem-
ber 17, 18)

ST. Clair Shores, 22971
Englehardt. Friday,
Saturday 10am- 4pm.
Furniture, bed, etc.

YARD sale this Satur-
day. 22958 Colony,
St. Clair Shores,
South 9 Mile, East of
Mack.

406 ESTATE SALES

3 I 2 ORGANIZING

406 ESTATE SALES

BOOKS
WANTED

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

\\',. wili Re't,lf,h, "h\>lo And S"II
Your Ill'Ill'S hH' YO\! Through

The IIHernel

I'!c. ..,e (:,,111;,1' More' Info'llI"rion

John King
313-961-0622

-Clip & Save This Ad"

MEM8ER OF ISA
WE ARE Al.SO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE: Joine China,
Crptal, Sil".,.. Oil1>aintingll,

Furniture, C",tum .. &
Fin. Jo:wdry.

YOU'VE SEEN TIlE ROID SHOW I
if 1'"" 11""" [Ill",,,,,ilr,,,,,, Th"r

YOli "tel Would Appeal'l()

401 APPLIANCES

VISIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT:
515 S. Lafa~tte

Royal Oak
Monday-Satu~ay 11-6

248.399-2608

402 ARTS 8. CRAfTS

. 400
.ANTIQUES / (OLLE(llBLES

.I "- I. \ I I • I' i,J \ \ I I '\: I "-
\ I ...\ ) I' '-., ~\ \ \ I I \.

I\I\I! \1'1'1,\1\\1'

ABBEY Estate Sale-
Roseville, 25255 Wal-
dorf. North off 10 Mile,
West of Kelly. Friday,
Saturday, 9am- 5pm.
Pool table, furniture,
appliances. House
and garage full!

REFRIGA TORS for
dorm or Office. 4.8 cu.
ft. Coppertone. $40.
each. (313)881-9398

25 antique carousel
horses from amuse-
ment parks & Bob-Lo
Island. (586)751-8078

FRESH Sta,1 Home Or-
ganizing and Estate
Sales. Member of NA-
PO. Serving the
Grosse Pointe area
since 1997. Call Cyn-
thia Campbell at
(313)882-7865

WALK by Faith Co.
Companionship,
transportation, er-
rands, grooming,
meals, light house-
keeping. References.
Paula, 313-622-2351

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATE SALES

J07 SfTUATlONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

MRS. CLEAN
'.:". Complete Hou8e

Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do It Your Way!
You'lIl.ove My Service.
Fantastic References.

--~~~~~---- ALEXANDER Calder
POLISH lady to clean Lithograph, 21/100,

your tlOme, Grosse signed. Paul Jenkins
Pointe references. original, signed. Will
(313)632-6806 discuss price with se-

rious inquiries only.
PROFESSIONAL 313-343-9842

housecleaning. Hon-
est hard working lady.
Excellent references.
(313)354-1277, leave
message.

HOUSEKEEPER- Relia-
ble, reference, honest,
5 years experience.
313-283-5326, 313-
283-5942

TWO Polish ladies will
clean your house.
Honest and good ref-
erences. (313)415-
6218

COMPASSIONATE &
experienced male
caregiver, references.
(313)475-3759

HOUSEKEEPER with
17 years experience
and excellent referen-
ces, now has one day
a week open. DeAnn
(586) 779-3986

HOUSE cleaning and
laundry services. Pol-
ish ladies with very
good experience, ex-
cellent references. We
speak English!
(313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish
lady. Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. (313)729-6939

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, available
to clean your home.
10 years experience.
Hunest, reliable, af-
fordable. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

AVAILABLE for clean-
ing every other Wed-
nesday or Saturday
morning. Lisa
(586 )445~1490.

DO you need a good
cleaning? Excellent
experience, referen-
ces. Call Anna,
(586)983-3977-~~------

EUROPEAN style
house cleaners. No
job too big, no job too
small. Long term!
short term, reasona-
ble rates, references,
proven customer sat-
isfication. 586-864- -3-p-ie-c-e-,'o-a-'k-d'-in-in-gset.
7051 1965. China, table, 4

------~---- chairs, buffet.Expect Superior
Customer Service (313)402-9139

From The Best.
Since 1985.

Give Us A Try & You
Will Be 100% Satisfied.

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(313)884-0721

855 HIDDEN LANE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

FRIDAY Ir SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER2ND and lRD

9:00AM- 4:00PM
Hidden Lane Is located oft Momlngslde,

between Lochmoor fir Vemler
This Is a great sale' This sale features a

beautiful dining room set with six chairs,
a china cabinet and large Impressive

buffet, heavily carved teak screen, antique
library tab'e and carved chair with bears,

oriental rugs, oil ~Intlngs, large
needlepoint tapestry, "ather sofa, lots

of o<:caslonal chain II tables, th~ (OffH
tables, bra •• bed, rea'ly cool marble ~
table, king bedroom set, glass- top table
with 6 Iron chain, large oct~1 rug,

sterling silver tN set, .. ..,....t., St.......
glass, linens, ""'p., artwork, Franciscan

china, ~acI .. s clothing, old hats, pair
red w benches, Erirlast .... vy

punching INtel wit" stand, two MIs of Iron
outdoor fumituN, ....... Iron cll•• table,
washer,dryer, ..."....tor, fNuer, d~

table. TfieN aN ~ ., nk. things
In tills , •

• i..ioiiAi..
St Numbers ttononcI at &:Jo- Fttdn'

C GIlt ..., ...... to .... few fNblrld
It.....

•
\

http://www,GPMS.org
http://www.hartzhou5ehold!NIles.com
http://www.dnjauctions.com
mailto:djlcst@comcast.ner


723 VACATION RENTALS
'MICHIGAN

719 RENT WITH OPTION
TO BUY

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

716 OFFICE /COMMERCIAl
FOR RENT

710 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

• ~I •

2 family flat. 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Large
fenced in yard. 2 car
garage. Call for de-
tails, 313-300-1938

MARCO Island Gulfront-
huge master suite and
second bedroom with
bath. Many amenities
Available March,
$3,8001 April, $3,500.
Call (313)417-02051
(313)823-5605

OLD Naples dream
home. West Lake at
5th Avenue South. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
pets welcome.
$3,5001 month No-
vember thru April.
Contact Margaret
Roberts, 239-734-
2713

F~:313.343.5569
http://grossepointenews.com

Thursday, september 1, 2005
Gros88 Pointe News

~~ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAl. BUILDINGS FOR LUSt

Grosse: Pointe: Park 900 sq. ft.
St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.Gros,"CPointe Park 1,724 sq. ft.
St. Calir ShOtCli 2,OOO<n. ft.Gros.~( Pointe Park 2,072 sq. ft. ~,

Ros~villc .3,000 sq. ft.Gros.~ Poilllc 900 sq. ft.
Grosse: Pointe: 1,162 sq. ft. Eastl"oime: I ,500 sq. ft.

G- Po' 3 CJV\ ft Eastpointe: 4,320 sq. ft..~ ante. ,JVU sq. .
G n..., F 1 600 ft Sterling Heishrs 1,SOO*I. fi.I'OIIIe nJinte arms, Iq..

Grosse Poinre Woods 2,015 sq. ft. Dftroit 8385 iq. ft.

716 OFFICE /(OMMERCIAl
fOR RENT

707 HOUSES FOR RENT /
S.CS/MACOM8 COUNTY

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

17888 Mack. '4 execu-
tive offices, 2 adjoin-
ing suites with private
bath, reception area,
sunken conference
room with built in,
shelving. kitchen, HARRISYlLLE beach.
bathroom, storage. front on Lake Huron
Approximately 2,000 1~3 bedroom units:
sq. ft. Metered parking $375- $1000 weekly.
available in back lot. Saturday to Saturday
$3,000. Shown by ap. Noon. Bring only lin-
pointment, Jim Saros ens: Reduced rates
Agency (313)886- begin September.
9030 ' (313)882-8145 or

www.12mtt.l:lake.com

1,500 square foot build-
ing, Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe. Availa-
ble October. 586-322~
7765

17732 Mack, great City
of Grosse Pointe loca-
tion. Popular neigh-
boring businesses al-
low increased visibili-
ty. Approximately
1,200 sq. ft., kitchen.
ette, bathroom, large
main area can be con-
figured to your needs.
$1,5001 month.
(;313)610-7700

707 HOlJ~fS fOR RENT
~ (S MACOMB COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTE) I HARPER WOODS

i05 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.C.SjMACOMB COUNTY

101 APTS HATS DUPLEX
DETROIT, WAYNE COUNTY

2 bedroom, 1.5 bath,
carport, basement,
laundry. $850
(248)816~9410 week-
days or (248)763-
1584

EASTPOINTE- Gratiot!
9. One month free!
One bedroom with
basement, air, $550.
(313)885-8300

EDGEWOOD Terrace,
8t. Clair shores, 9
Milel Harper area.
Spacious 1 bedroom,
newly remodeled.
Carpet throughout, all
new appliances,
washerl dryer. Central
air and carport. Heat,
water included. Must
see to appreciate.
$6501 month.
(586)598.9890,
(586)405-7104

ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed-
room condo, Harper/
Masonic. Appliances,
basement, carport.
$700 plus security.
(586)770-2511

01.......
(311)1.IlOO_I

MOROSS near Bea-
consfield~ 1 bedroom
upper flat. Basement,
garage, appIianceI.
$596( monch, inC1ud-
ing heel Arst, lilt.
securtty. (588)468-
0924

701 APTSjFlATS/OUPLEX
DETROIT jWAYNE (OUNTY

MUST see 1 to 3 bed- COMPLETELY remod. COZY, cottage style, se- rp, rpe
room fiats in Alteri Jef. cied, 3 bedroom, 1 eluded 2 bedroom, Woods. UpPElrsuite, 2
f H rd 11 h h d fl ,room, 390 sq. ft.
erson area. a. 2 bath, ouse in the ardwoo oors, all $425/ month. Includes

wood floors, off street Farms. Two car at- appliances included. 2 heat. Lease.
parking. Starting at tached garage with car garage, $780 plus (313)884-7575
$5001 month. 313- large yard. Walking security, references &
331-6180 distance to Kerby, credit a must. 2ND floor, 1,430 sq. ft.,

Brownell & South (586)350-6099 5 rooms, private, qui-
POINTE Manor Apart. et, easy freeway ac.

ment. 1060 Alter/ Jef- Schools. 1 year mini- HOUSES for rent from cess. Available Sep-
ferson. 1 bedroom, mum lease. Available $800. $1,1001 month. tember 1st. $8751
$440. Studio, $370. mid September. All appliances. Free month, plus deposit.
All utilities. 313-331. $1,850 month. lawn service. Animals (313)881-4377
6971 or cell 586.292. (248)761-0461 considered. 3,000 square foot build.
3189 CRESCENT Lane- 3 (586)776-1553 ing. Open space.

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. LANGE- St. Clair Rent or lease. 14509
lower apartment, Iiv. 2,500 sq. ft. Tri-level. Sh I F II Harper near Outer
ing room, dining room, Overlooking the reno~::ted~an~. b~J _Driye. (313)258-2439
kitchen with applian- Grosse Pointe Hunt room, 2 1/2 bath. A buck & a truck. $1 for
ces, walk out sun Club. $2,5001 month. Family room. Tri-Ievel. 1st month ($200 after)
deck, large walk in (313)882-0154 $2,450 month. Availa- moves you into an ex-

ecutive office with
closet, shared use of GROSSE Pointe Fanns, ble late September. parking, lobby, kitch-
basement & garage. Sharp 3 bedroom, 1. 5 (313)882-0154 en, 20490 Harper,
$4851 month, includes bath. Updated granite ST. Clair Shores, 3 bed- (313)881.4929
heat & water. No pets. kitchen & baths, oak room ranch. Base- ---
(586)775.7164 floors, air, 3 car. Harper at Vernier

$1,800/ month. D & H ment, garage, yard. Near 1-94.2 Deluxe
Properties, (248)737- $9451 month. Immedi- suites of offices.
4002 ate occupancy. each 1,600 sq. ft.

(313)885-0197 (1 fully furnished)
GROSSE Pointe Park- ST. Clair Shores, exclu- Priced right!

Beautiful two bedroom Mr. Stevens
sive colonial. Deluxe, (313)88e1763ranch within walking V'"2 bedroom, air, tiled ...

distance to Village. A basement, covered Harper at Vernier
lot of charm. Features patio, garage, no pets Near 194. Deluxe suite
include: large rooms allowed. $895. 586- of office(s) with unusual
and windows, French 725-5923 amenities. 1,600 sq. ft.
doors and built- in Priced right!

Mr. Stevens
shelves in living room/ ,~_(3_13)886-1763
dining room area, -
large finished base- 211 Riviera Terrace, HARPER Woods com~
ment with natural fire- Nine Mile/ Jefferson, 2 mercial building for
place, additional full bedroom, 2 bath. tradesman. Garage
bath and plenty of ad- Clubhousel pool, in- space, tall ceiling,

overhead door, secur-
ditional storage, new c1udes heat, air, wa. ity system, $4501
carpeting throughout, ter, $7851 month, or month. 313-885.8300
window. treatments, sale. (313)670-8534, INDIVIDUAL private of-
appliances, central ~~l~50-1756 fice space. Starting at
air- conditioning. Ref-
erences required. 3 bedroom, Village area. $175/ month. Includes
$1,100. 313-530-1194 1 1/2 baths, 2 car ga- u~i1ities and parking.

rage, air, $9251 Tim, 586-439-5114.
GROSSE Pointe month. $1,375 securi. www.Vector-PM.cQm

Woods, St. John Hos. ty. Credit check. MACK. Elegant building
pital area. 3 bedroom (313)640-1788 South- with courtyard, ap-
colonial with family eastern Management. proximately 1,450
room. $1,200 per ----~------ square feet. For de-
month. (313)884-7000 HARPER Woods condo- tails, (586)468-0733

2 bedroom, 2 bath.
HARPER Woods, 2 .Private storage. OF~ICESI. lease. Old

bedroom, newly reno- Washerl dryer $7701 Eight MIle, Eastand/
t d 2 .' 194 area. & Mound!

va e. car garage. month Includes water. 1696. Rent includes all
$9901 month. 313- (313)575-4325 MIiNtiee. We ..pay. .,.,ur
207.3766 . LAKESHORE Village move! (586)156;'11 00

HARPER Woods, 3- 4 condo on Nautical PRIME law office space,
bedrooms, single Mile, 2 bedroom, new Grosse Pointe Farms.

$1300, Farms 3 bed- home. Gmsse Pointe carpet, paint & win- $1,250/ month, in-
room, 1.5 bath, air, schools. $9501 month dow $825. (313)506- eludes luxury confer-
near school, shop.. plus utilities. 4285 ence room, modern
Ping. clean, 313-881- (586)739 7283 --------- kitchen, receptionist.
9687 - LAKESHORE Village- Other amenities avail.

, ~ HOLLYWOOD, 2 bed- Clean, modern hard- able. Law office of
1365 Waybum. Very rooms. Appliances. wood floors, updated John C. Carlisle,

clean 1 bedroom, up- $775. Homel nights, throughout. Furnish. (313)884~6770
dated kitchen & bath, (734)587.2077, Work! ed, $1,050; unfurnish- SMALL officel art stu-
all appliances includ- days, (586)776-2060 ed, $850. (313)516- dio. 550 square feet.
ed. Basement, off- NEW construction, 9069 20801 Lennon, Harp-
street parking, $7251 Woods colonial. 3 RIVIERA Terrace on the er Woods. $3751
month plus security. bedrooms, 1 1/2 Nautical Mile, mid- month plus deposit.

ALTER! Kercheval. 1 (313)884-9060 baths, air, garage. level one bedroom (313)881-4377
bedroom. $400 in- -1S-1'-3-'-O-xf-o-rd-,-G-r-os-s-e 313.881.3459 end unit includes ap- ST. Clair Shores, pro-
cludes heat, applian. pliances, heat, central fessional office space

I d A'I Pointe Woods. 3 bed-ces, aun ry. val a- air, pool, clubhouse, available. (586)445-
ble now. (313)885- room. 2 car garage. $7251 month. John. 3700
0031 $1,195.810.499-4444 3 bedroom, 4554 Lode. stone & Johnstone,

wyck, new kitchen, (3)88
BRIGHT, spacious, qui- 2 bedroom home in private yard, quiet 31 4-0600

et, clean 2 bedroom, Grosse Pointe street, 2 bedrooms
appliances. garage, Woods. Mason, Par- up, 1 down, $875.
$600. Buckingham! cels & Grosse Pointe 313-415-0588, 313~
Mack. (313)886-1924 North Schools. New: 720-2157

bathroom, paint &
CADIEUX near Harper. h dwood floors 413.8 Neff, ~. bedroom,

Spacious one bed- ar IlIce condition, $500
room apartment. throughout. New fu.r- plus security. Open
Clean, quiet building. nace & central ~!r, Saturday, 11am- 3pm.
Heat! water included. new garage doo.r With (586)776-7088

opener. New kItchen .
No pets. $490 plus cabinets, appliances -50-7-6~N-ef-f--N-i-c-e-2-be-d--
security. (313)881- & 't ntertgranl e cou ops. room. Freshly painted.
0602 Finished basement. Garage. $6001 month,

CADIEUX! Mack and Grass cutting & snow plus security. Open
Morang. 1 bedroom. removal included. Saturday, 10am- 3pm.
New floor, air. $395. $1,1001 month. 1.5 (586)776-7088

months security de- ~ . _
$500. (313)882-4132 posit. Call (313)881- 6015 Lakeview, Detroit

EAST English Village. 4184 for appointment. (between Chalmers!
b . 2 ---,------ Dickerson near 1-94).

eautiful, spacIous 20871 Beaufait. Three Four bedroom, two full
bedroom lower, appli. d Gbe rooms. rosse baths. Section 8 okay.
ances and garage in- Pointe Schools. Rent $950, plus se-
cluded. $6001 month. $1 100/ th IAlso: 1 bedroom, ' mon, . pus curify. Estellar
$5701 month. security. (313)570- (313)585-7320

2345
(248)588.5796 -CA-D~I-U-EX-a-nd-M-o-ro"-s-s;

EAST English Village, 4 bedroom bungalow, 2 and 3 bedroom.
clean quiet. upper flat. Harper Woods. New floors, garage.
5041 Bishop. Use of Grosse Pointe $650. (313)882-4132

schools. $925/ month, __ ~ _
laundry. Water paid. utilities not included. SHARP 3 bedroom du-
Prefer one person. (313)737.8134 piex on Sioux (dead
$600 plus security. end street) near Ca-
(313)510-4470 414 Neff. Four bedroom, dieux! Warren. Appli-

LARGE upper, all utilit- 2 1/2 bath. Air rondi- ances included, $6501
ies inCluded, cable, tioned, two car ga- month, plus month de.
$600. (313)204-5216 rage. $1,400. poeiit. Call 248-569-

(313)884-6451 4735/ 586-574-4151
MORANG one bedroom for l=ippointment. Ref-95 Mapleton, Grosse d '11

apartment,
"
ncIudes erences an credit WIPointe Farms, 3 bed-

heat & water, air. ca- rooms, 2 1/2 baths, be checked.
bIe, washing avails- finished basement.
ble. $450. (313)884- central air, 810-300-
1657 1040

- BEAU'nFUL Lake Sf.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom Clair waterfront home,

home•. 1 1/2 blocks ptus deep canal, 2
from Vllla~, ne~ lIP" bedroom, 2 bath.
pIianceI, ..... utilities & IartIA kitchen sun-
CIIbI6 InCluded Month ...... •
to month. Aw... room, 2 car garage.
September 8. $1.800. $1,250. (313)821-
(313)882-2154 0165

A pittance and live like
Gatsby. Neal the river
on Alter road. Elegant,
immaculate 3 bed-
room brick flat. Huge,
1,400 plus square
feet. Leaded glass,
oak floors, all applian-
ces, dishwasher. tiled
kitchen/ bath, garage
door opener. $725
plus security.
(313)822-1272

100 APTS flATS DUPlEX
POINTE) HARPER WOODS

-
594 Alter Road. Two

bedroom lower.
Stove. refrigerator,
washerl dryer, 2 AlC
units. garage. $700/
month plus deposit.
J~~9~ts. (3l3)331.
1767

Upper level of cwnar-
occupied 2 family
brick estate. Brand
new kitchen, all appli-
ances, freshly painted
throughout. Hardwood
floors, leaded glass
doors, formal dining
room, fireplace, patio.
1,300 sq. ft. plus
basement with wash.
er/ dryer. long term
lease preferrea. one
year minimum.
(313)640-1857

TWO bedroom upper.
451 St. Clair. Uving
room. dining room,
new kitchen, all appli-
ances, garage. $8()().
(313)506-5340

WAYBURN renovated.
Two bedloom. $625
plus depOstt.
(313)886-8051

700 APTS HAl') DtH'LfX
POI N TE S H A R PER \'1 0 0 D S

NOTTINGHAM street- 2
units, 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room with natural
brick fireplace, balco-
ny porch, dining room,
updated kitchen with
new appliances, 1 car
garage, basement,
separate utilities (not
included), non-smok-
ing, no pets. Employ-
ment & prior residen-
cy references re-
quired. $8501 month,
plus deposit.
(313)642-0004

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom
upper. Outstanding
kitchen, appliances,
dishwasher. Wayburnl
Jefferson. $750.
(313)886-1924

SPACIOUS, clean low-
er. Parking. Must see!
Call for more info.
(313)824-6881, 313.
550-2890.

STATELY- $1,500/
month. 3 bedroom.

NEFF. upper 2 bed-
room. Air. Large stor-
age room. Carport.
Excellent condition.
$750. (313)881-2806

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES / HARPER WOODS

HARCOURi - Attractive
2 bedroom lower in
Grosse Pointe Park.
Includes: appliances,
central air condition-
ing, carpeting
throughout, separate
basement, garage.
References required.
313-530-1194

--\CARRIAGE house on
Lakeshore: 7 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, gap
rage, appliances in-
cluded. $1,2001
month. (313)884-2814

COMPLETELY remod-
eled 900 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Park, 2
bedroom apartment
with basement & laun-
dry. Heat & water in.
cluded. $6751 month.
By appointment,
(586)822-1062

DUPLEX, cozy 2 bed-
room remodeled. Air,
basement, garage.
$800. (586)286-5693
before 2pm.

FARMS. Upper two bed-
room, updated kitchen
with dishwasher, sep-
arate basement with
washer/ dryer. 1.200
square feet plus attic!
garage. Non-allergen-
ic. Includes lawn care.
$8751 month.
(313)640-1857

700 APT) 'FLATS DUPLEX
POINlES HARPER WOOD~

bed-
non

dogs.
month

Harcoun .. Grosse Pointe Park
2 bedroom, 2 bath upper .• air, many featUres.

Available now. $1,200, referencn.
8iU (313)331,.1460

31.. ext3

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINHS/HAP.PER WOODS

852 Beaconsfield, bright
& attractive 2 bed-
room lower in quiet, 4
unit building. Excellent
condition. Off- street
parking, laundry & ap-
pliances, no pets,
$600. (313)885-9468

870 Nottingham. Freshly
painted. 4 unit build-
ings. Spacious 2 bed-
room upper with bal-
cony. $625/ month.
586-212-0759, or 313-
567-4144

916 Rivard, 2 bedroom
upper. All appliances,
hardwood floOfS.
Heat! water included.
Off street parking. No
smoking! pets. $900.
313-343-0597

AFFORDABLE town-
house rentals in
Grosse Pointe
Woods. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Clean, well
maintained, central
air, cable ready. No
pets. $825. Call for
appointment,
(248)848-1150

ATTRACTIVE 1
room lower,
smoking, no
$4901
(313)331-7330

-
BEACONSFIELD, 3

bedroom lower. Car-
peted, appliances, full
basement. $750.
(313)331-7578.

607 Neff, Village, 2 bed-
room upper, 1 bath,
living room, dining
room, enclosed porch,
garage, $1,0001
month. Non-smoking,
no pets (248)879-
1650

ArrRACTIVE one bed- GROSSE POinte Park, TROMBLEY. Grosse
room apartment, 1139 large 3 bedroom up- Pointe Park- Baautiful.
Beaconsfield. In- per, appliances, $800, 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
eludes air, heat, appli- (313)331-8880 upper and lower avail-
anees, parking, laun- ----------- able, located just off
dry. $600. (313)886- GROSSE Pointe Park, Windmill Pointe. Each
8058 Nottingham, upper. 2 unit includes: large

AWESOME 'Wayburn bedroom apartment. family room with natu.
two bedroom upper $5951 month & utilit- ral fireplace, spacious
flat. Newer kitchen ies, 586-739-7283 kitchen with breakfast
and bath, off- street room, central air con.
parking, smoke free. GROSSE Pointe Park, ditioning, 2 car ga-
$7251 month. includes rage, separate base-

(313)882 75 Wayburn, lovely 1 ments, appliances,
_ water. -_ 58 _ bedroom rear cottage, carpeting throughout.
BEACONSFIELD 1367, appliances, carpet, 313-530-5957.

2 bedroom upper, no washer, dryer, air. No
smoking! pets. Updat- pets, credit check.
ed kitchen, bath, win- Lease, $5001 month.
dows. Dishwasher, $6001 security. 1 (one) month free rent
washer, dryer. 1st (313)864-4666 to qualified individu-
month free. $750/ als. Spacious 1 bed.
month plus utilities. 1 ---------- room apartments. Ca-
1/2 month security. INDIAN Village, lovely dieux and Warren
One year lease. Avail. carriage house apart- area. Heat, water and
able now. (313)204- ment, 1 bedroom, appliances included.
3524 laundry, private patio, Some restrictions ap-

BEACONSFIELD at non. smoking. ply. 313-872.8215
Kercheval. Large 2 (313)821-8108 1 bedroom upper. East
bedroom lower: flatu- -~--------- English Village area.
ral woodwork, hard- lAKEPOINTE- Beautiful Newly decorated.
wood floors. Quiet 2 bedroom lower. Stovel refridgerator.
building. New win- Hardwood floors, $400 plus security.
dowsl appliances. (313)320-3532
Washer dryer. Cats newer kitchen with ap-
ok. $6951 security. pliances, off- street 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
(313)824-7733 parking, laundry. $650 ments available imme.

plus one month secur- diately Detroit East-
BEACONSFIELD Quiet, side. Clean, good

b d I ity. Available Septem-two e room ower neighborhoods. 313-
unit. Completely re- ber 1. 810.923-2965 300-1938
modeled. Off- street -------,--
parking and central LOFT apartment, 6 2 bedroom, East English
air. Smoke free. $950/ room, second floor, Village. Upper. Hard.
month, includes heat. near 8 Mile/ Harper, wood floors. Applian-
(313)882-7558 $7851 month plus de- ces. Driveway. $67!.

BEACONSFIELD. 3 posit. References re- (313)883-4442
bedroom. Remodeled quired. (313)881-4377 5095 Bishop, 2 bedroom
kitchen, fireplace, --~-------~ upper near Cadieux!
basement, garage, at- MARYLAND at Jeffer- East Warren. Monthly
tic. Available 10/01. son. Beautifully deco- rent, $650. Shown by
$800/ month. b appointment, Jimco

rated 2 edroom up-
(313)875-9980 Properties, (313)884-

per. Living room, din- 6861
BEAUTIFUL 6 room up- ing room, kitchen,

per, Grosse Pointe hardwood floors, lead-
Park. 2 bedrooms, ed windows, all appli.
sun room, living and ances, separate base.
dining rooms, 1 bath, ment with washer &
updated kitchen. Pri- dryer. Porch with patio
vate basement with

furniture. , $6751
washElr ~and~liYerJ.\gu month. Call George,
street parking. All new
Berber carpet, fresh (313)886-5899.
paint. $7651 month. ----------
No pets. 313-600- NEAR Village, 3 bed-

414 Neff. Four bedroom, 9921 room lower, fireplace,
~ 1/2 bath. Air condi- BEAUTIFUL'-u-p-p-er--o'-n hardwood floors, new
tloned, two car ga- . appl' ees $999rage. $1,400. Tr0":lbley, central alf, lan, .
(313)884-6451 appliances, garage, (313)595-1219

carpeted, same floor _
laundry. $745, availa-
ble immediately.
(313)598-8054

299 Rivard- 2 bedroom
lower, all appliances,
central air, $1,200
plus utilities.
(313)881-2593

330 Rivard- 2 bedroom
upper. Hardwood
floors. No pets. $8501
month, heat included.
(586)530.1972

365 Rivard- 1,700 sq. ft.
upper unit, applian-
ces, washer and dry-
er, central air, no pets,
no smoking, $950/
month + utilities. 313.
802-6870

,,.
'...700 .. akepointe 2. bed.

room, upper; Applian-
ces, air, hardwood.
No pets. References.

_ (313)8~1.3!,_4_9 _

$750. Vernier 2 bed-
room lower, garage,
air, appliances, refer-
ences, no pets.
(313)881 ..3149

1 bedroom apartment
available immediately.
Stove, refrigerator,
laundry in basement.
$580. (313)884-3558
leave mess~e_. _

1 bedroom, Grosse
Pointe condominium,
car port. References/
credit check.
(313)640-7848

1000 block Beacons-
field, 3 bedrooms,
working fireplace,
hardwood floors, just
painted. Appliances
including washer &
dryer, $7501 month
plus security deposit,
(313)884-7684

1100 sq. ft., 2 bedroom,
hardwood floors, new
kitchen, private wash-
er/ dl)'er, deluxe ca-
blel modeml TV
package included.
$650. (248)249-6592

1321 Somerset, upper 3
bedroom, parking, ap-
pliances. No petsl
smoking. (313)617-
0728

2 bedroom duplex,
basement, fenced
yard, close to schools,
section 8 ok. $7251
month. Rent or rent to
own. (586)293-8185

6C

...

http://grossepointenews.com
http://www.12mtt.l:lake.com
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QS9 POVJfR l',u)HINC

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

...
SpecIIlI8t

Over 30 v Exp.
F .

ueenald •ca......
(313)371-7714

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get ctean win-
dows without breaIdng
the bank or your beCk.
Iwllldoyourwindowl,
gutters, end pOWef
washing. Fully' in8ur.
&d. Reference8 aYIio
.... 313

9S-l PAINTING DECORATING

local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Unes

-811-1100
• Large and Small Jobs
• Pianos (our $pecialty)
• Appliances
• Saturdayt Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
. By JohnSteininger

11850 E. Jefferson
Mpsc.L 19675

Licensed • Insured

9-tb-HAUltNG & MOVING

QUALITY painting! re-
pairs. 18 years experi.
ance. Free estimates.
Restoration, cabinet

AAA Hauling. Rubbish refacing (586)254.
removal, appliances, 1105
backyards, garages, ---=,---. -----
houses, etc. Dump-

~
i'~'~'

sters available. .-
(586)778-4417 m. K;';tsos

APPlIANCE-RE-MO-VA-L PRinTinG
Garage, yard, COM PAN Y

basement, cleanouts. IHTlRtORIIIX1WRIOR
Constructiondebris. RlSTORATIOHa
Wheeled dumpster CUSTOMMlNnHQ

rental. Free estimates. FMI anMATU
MR. B'S 313-882-3096 UC.HIID & ..... D

586-759-0457 SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(181)778-1811

91l FENCES

q.n GUTTERS

945 HANDYMAN

1l0'U /'II'KO\ I 'II "IiI

INCORPORATED

(313)88&0520
IJQNSED &1lI&JRID
a.l~ R..."J.:I:n.,

&RmMxIditr~
~&
CanmeRW

KddM:m. Bad.
RaJ-Rooms • .Additiom

.Ba.tcmmas
~.Guaas

.Wmdows
Doom. Cement Wmk.

-Roofing

ARE your gutters clut-
tered? Call Gutter
Boyz, (586)431-1120.
Beginning at $25.
Free estimates. .

t,

93-l FENCES

943 lANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

936 flOOR SANDING! '
REFINISHING

G & G FLOOR CO.

Wood floors only
313~885.0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder/ President
Licensed, Insured
Free estimates

We supply, install, sand,
stain and finish wood

floors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)n8-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

918 CEMENT WORK

929 [)RYWAll/PlASTERING

~ - - ---- ~~-

_ 910 CHIMNEY REPAIR

J&J
CHIMNEY

SYSTEMS, INC.
MICH. Lie. '71-05125

Chimneys repaired,
rebuilt, re-lined.

Gas flues re-lined.
Cleaning.Glass Block.

.Certified, Insured
(586)795 ..1711

JAMES Kleiner. Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, concrete. 25
years. Licensed, In-
sured. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

80me CI••• lfie.Uons .,. not ..... ulNd by I.. to be II nHcI
Plea.e eheck with proper sa.te Agency to nrttr •.::..... ·

q18 CEMENT WORK

Grazlo
Construction, Inc.

Since 1963
. ResIdential

DRIVEWAYS efLOORS eFOIlOlBS
GARAGES RAISED If RMnIED

~ed Aggregate 4rIcII Pawl.
LIe ...... GlASS BLOCKS hE a..

Ne.774-5020

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

ALL brick work, chim-
ney, porches, tuck-
pointing. Free esti-
mates, reasonable.
Chimnee Cricket
(586)772-8470 '

912 BUt"lDING/REMODELlNG

918 CEMENT VJORK

907 "BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

91) BRICK/BLOCK WORK

MATIHEWWINTER
CONSTRUcnON, INC.

~tO.la;,,;~Ruir/urtlaie,~~tt,
_Diiveways -Patios -Walks

-Garages -Footings
"UceluedJlnsurcd"

586-268-MATI (6288)
86--4

918 CEMENT WORK

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE
.IU.",- .....

r.' ...........-
&snrmtt WlItn'p1'OtJjm,

LienwJ 61M11'Wi
MIll' llMOIA ..
....... 1It1 71 ..
rr a¥in

907 BASEMENT
VJ A TERPROOFING

Basement
Waterproofing
• ~ifetime Warranty

'hlslde & Oulside Work
• Free In.speclions & Estimates

An:'.enca,n ~ilter Sye;tems
Wt do II rlghttht jiNtI;,t/'"

Since 1971

011 Frec 800-900-709 INCORPORATED

Don't Know Who (313)88&0520
To Call?... U

Don't Be Intimidated QJ\lSED&INSURED
By High Pressure AFFORDABLE light ma- ('~ Ro'li1d:nn.
Salesman _For an sonry. Save on tuck- &D......=....a..an-,~

Honest Answer Call pointing, brick re- "'~&1 Be
JAMES KLEINER placements, mortar G:alulltlWl

Basement color matching, Esti- Kitthcns. 8aIhs
W

Ra::-Rooms. '"-I-l!..! •

aterproofing mates. Current refer. l1I.IUIIJl.ftJ.

Inside or Outsl'de Sic.~Ba9t:Ji",l:II1.Guuas"'1bences. Every job I do .
Method is a reference. Mike

Walls Straightened (313)884-0985. ' • indaM
& Braced Doors. Cement Work

Footings Underpinned -A-L-L-b-r-j-C-k-w--or-k-,-c-h-im-. •Roofing AAA plasterl dry wall.
DrainageSystems ne h Water damage. 25

All C y, pore as, tuck.oncrete & Masonry pointing. Free esti- years experience. Li.Licensed & Insured censed, insured. Joe AAA Jason Pallas Land-

10 Y
mates, reasonable.ear CARPENTRY of Hallmark Remodel- scaping since 1979.

Transferable Guarantee Chimnee Cricket, RichardA. Munro ing. (313)510-0950 Professional lawn
Owner _ Operated (586)772-8470 Licensed& insured ":'__-------- maintenance, land.
(313}885-2097 Grosse Pointe Farms ANDY Squires. Plaster- scaping, complete de-

(
586}552 84 -BRICK, STONE & Resident ing & drywall. Stucco_ 41 CEMENTWALKWAYS Over 50 yrs. Experience repair. Spray textured sign and installation.

Providing Dry -BRICK REPAIRS (3 ceilings (586)755 (586)752-5492 or
Basements since 1976 'TUCK-POINTING 13)885-0021 2054' - (313)574-0323 .1 all of your home Im-

5TO
FINISHED --------- provement needs. In.

EVERDRY BASEMENT • NE carpenter PLASTE te 'or d xt .RETAININGWALLS mouldings, book' R repairs, ARBORISTI Certified. n an e enor. No
WATERPROOFING . . J'obt b" N .-RE-BUILDING shelves, mantles painting. Cheap! No Five Season's Tree 00 Ig. 0 Jobtoo
• Free Inspections ' . b t small' Gras P' tPORCHES doors, finish base- JO 00 small! Call Service. Trimming, reo . se 010 e
_Free Estimates anytime Insured resident. (313)882 •

• Licensed' Bonded A SPECIALTY ments. Quality work. (586)774-2827 . moving, stumping. 6036
• Insured• Financing manship. Doug, 586- 24th year. George -~~--------

.75,000 Satisfied CHARLES F. JEFFREY 764-1475 SUPERIOR Plastering & Sperry. ownerl opera- ~
Customers (313)882-1800 Painting. Plaster, dry- tor (586)255-6229

• LifetimeTransferable ---~----- wall, custom painting, ---------
Warranty JAMES Kleiner Mason- GARY'S Carpet Servo water damage. Insur- CLEAN up your yard. AAA handyman. Grosse

313-527-9090 ry, Basement water- ice, Installation, re- ed, (313)885-6991 Weed, trim, bush re- Pointe resident! na.
proofing, concrete, stretching. Repairs. moval, planting and tive. Expert, builder,

R.L. Brick, block, flagstone. Carpet & pad availa- more, Jungle Jeff, electrician, carpenter
STREMERSCH porches, chimneys, ble.586.228.8934 (586)415-0153. Univer. (313)478-5808 painter, plumber:

BASEMENT walls, patios, walks, JARVIS Custom Floors sat Electric. Older .,--.------ Your problem solver.
WATERPROOFING borders, expert tuck Inc. Carpet, vinyi, ceo home specialists. Gir- DAVES Tree & Shrub. (313)882-0041 DAN ROEMER
WALLS REPAIRED po,"~ng. Limestone ramic tile. Sales serv- cuit breaker boxes Tree removal! tnm- -A-B-L-E-l--'-dep-e--n--dable,
STRAIGHTENED restoration. Serving ice, installation: Car- outdoor piugs re: mlng. 15 years experi- hone.st. Carpentry, PLUMBINGALL WORK the Pointes since pet pad & iabor $9/ cessed lights,' addi- enced. Free esti. pa,"~ng, plumbing 2 Girls and a Paint Repairs, remodeling,

GUARANTEED 1976. Licensed. Insur. yard and up. Next day tions, all types of elec. mates. (586)216-0904 electrical. If you hav~ Brush. Quality work, fixtures installed.
ed. (313)885.2097 Installa~on avaliable. trical work. Licensed, DERK Brown Lawn a problem, need re- reasonable rates. Ref. Copper repipes.

LICENSED (586)552-8441 '20 years experience. Insured,owner operat. Sprinklers. Service & pairs, any installing, erences. (586)943- Sewers and drains.
313-884-7139 All work guaranteed. ed. installation.. Experi- call. Ron, (586)573- 7517 Licensed and insured.
SERVING COMMUNITY ---- ~-- Dave, (586)82~:a143. ---3-1-3--8-8-5-.9-5-9-5- 'enced,' quality work.. 6204 .. (586}772-2614NATIONAL Restoration. Insured. (586)774- -------- A~Paintingo.in.

36 YEARS Masonry restoration TOMA 1777 - - tenor and exterior. DIRECT

SHOR

r- -, ResidentiaV commer.

EPOINTE Base- specialists. Licensed! . ELECT C ilL. ~ ' I PLUMBINGment Waterproofing. insured, best Grosse JAMES Klelner- Con. RI DOMINIC'S _. o,a. Faux finishes.
Wall straightening, Pointe references crete, masonry, base- Licensed Master SnJMP AFFORDABl.E. Mike Drywall, plaster re- &
footings underpinned, (248)318-0609 . men~ waterproofing. Electrical Contractor REMOVAL handyman, electrical pairs. Wallpaper re- DRAIN
concrete work, brick Serving the POlntes Free Estimates Quick service I ' moval. 588-779-6651,_~ -.-~ since 1976. "You get Code Violatl'ons Since 1972 p u,",,!bing, carpentry, 586.872-9832 886-8557
repair, tuckpointing. F floonng paintin CSpotless clean. up. SEMI- retired mason. what you pay for. Service Upgrade ree Estimatesllnsured ' g. e- BRIAN'S PAINTING *Free Estimates

F 50 e
. 313-885-2097. 586- (586)445-0225 r~mic tile. Anything

ree estimates. + y ars expenence, b I Pr f ' I' *Full Prod t W
552

-8441 FIRST Ig or smal. Home or ~ esslona painting, uc arranty

(586)707.0323, Licensed! insured. GAR b . t ' / xt
ELECTRICAL CO. DENER serving on- uSlness. Kitchens, In enor e erior. *Senior Discount

(586)822-4917 Reasonable. We do -M-.I-.-C-o-n-s-tr-uc-t-io-n-.C-e-.Licensed Master Iy the finest Grosse baths, basement re- Specializing all types
-T--~----- New York flagstone. rt:I

ent
& masonry, Electrical Contractor Pointe homes since modeling. Licensed. painting, caulking, * References

HOMAS KLEINER (586)'172.3223 porches, tuckpointing, ( ) 1979. Clean- ups, Native Grosse Poinf. window glazing, 'All Work Guaranteed
WA~EARSpERMOEONFTING brick repair, stamped 586 776-1007 tnm~ing, weeding, er, 313-438-3197, E plaster repair. MICHAEL HAGGERTY

concrete. Footings, Free Estimates edgl~g, culiivating, 586-773-1734 xpert gold/sliver leel. Llc. Mester Plumber
-Digging Method dnveways & patios. Commercial/Residential pl~ntlng, pruning. =---------- All work guaranteed. -----:---.----

-All New Drain Tile BRIDGEVIEW Con. Free estimates. Code Violations Windows, light palnf- F~THERd& son, honesV Fully Insured! EMIL THE(734)676-6723, Service Upgrade Ing & moving, more. epen able. 20 years Free Estimates and PLUMBER
'Light Weight 10Aslag struetlon Company. (734)231-5694 Renovations (313)377-1467 . experience. Carpen- Reasonable Rafes, call: Father & Sons

stone backfill Complete building and Reasonable Rates -=-=--=-______ try, painting, electrical 586-778-2749 Since 1949
-Spotless Cleanup remodeling serviceS. M3 Concrete~ concrete. - ..-----.--- GARDENING services. plumbing, basement or 586-822-2078 BILL-._ •••••• -- ••••TONY

Licensed & Insured. stamped concrete: Cali Alex (313)343- finishing, tree! shrub =-::-=---::-------- MASTER PLUMBERS
~alls Straightened & (248)656-2619. brick, block, water- S & J ELECTRIC 0569 trimming. Hauling, DINO'S Painting. Interi- 313-882-0029

raced or Replaced proofing. Licensed, in- Residentlel power washing. or/ exterior. Professio. -;--::-------
'Foundations GATES Construction. sured. Brian, 586-481- Commercial K&K LAWN & SHRUB Grosse PoinlO Woods nal service. Over 22 L.S. Walker Company.
Underpinned Decks, treafed Trex 3538 No Job Too Small SERVICES, INC. resident. Chris, 313- years. Best prep work Plumbing, repairs &

-Br'ck & C d 313.885-2930 Complete Landscape 408~ 1166 before any painting- drains. Reasonable!

I oncrete Work ce ar. Kitchens base. VITO'S cement- aggre- . ( 8
Services FRA staining. All work .5 6)784-7100,

~O Years Experience ments, restorations. gate, stamped, brick L C NK'S Handyman guara,nteed. Grosse (313)705-7568, pager.

LI
'c s did work po he t' awn utting, Servl'ce. Electn'cal-10 Year Transferable en e , nsure . ,rc s, pa lOS, CI n U ' Pointe references. (586)713-5316, cell.

(586)774-3797 driveways, garage MODERNFENCE aa - ps pl~mbing, carpentry, 248-761-7562 =:--~-------~
Guarantee floors. (313)527-8935 White Cedar Specia,lists Sod, Seeding, painting & home in. =-------- PLATINUM Plumbing-

-Drainage Systems PORCHES Shrub & Tree speetio S' I FIREFIGHTER! Pal'nt~ Copper Repipes, hot

PO
Serving the Grosse Trimming I Removals, ns. pecla iz-Installed RCHES Pointessince 1955 Pavers,Walls, ing in small jobs, ers. Interiorl exterior. ~ater tanks, garbage

Licensed & Insured PORCH ES AutomaticGafe Opener Fertilization, (586)791-6884 Residential. Power disposals, toilets,
A-1 Quality 29180 Gratiot, Roseville ---------- washing, wall wash. drain cleaning. All

Workmenshlp We do It all SAF E FLU E 586 776-5456 Gutter Cleaning, HANDYMAN, licensed ing. Free estimates. plumbing repairs.

(586)296-3882 (313)640

-1700 CHIM E PowerWashing reSidential builder. (586)381-3105 Serving Grosse
N Y SERVICE Topsoil, Mulch & Stones Call Ron (313)929- =-=-=........-o:-:-:---~---~ P' t 3

St. Clair Shores, MI Yorkshire Bulldi • ChimneyCleaning Installed & Delivered 3748, (313)823.3465 HORIZON Painting. oln e generationsng • Caps and VISA! MC I DISCOVER :-:-::-:-:-=~_____ Reasonable rates 15C:!~ off labor
WALLS moving? We in- & Renovation Slnc:leeal.lneds FLOOR sanding and fin. FREE ESTIMATES HANDYMAN- carpentry, best results. Interior,' (313)614.2308

t II I B Add
" ' ishing. Free esti- d II Isa eams, to pre. .lions, krtchen,baths • Mort"and LIcensed & Insu.... rywa, paster reo exterior, rasidential i?

vanf wall movement. whole house Damper ~::~:23-~;~~ Yerke, (313)417-11797 pei~, painting, wallpa- commercial. Wallpa:
James Kleiner Water- renovations. Rep,ir penng. Neaf, clean per removal. Drywall
proofing, (313)885. Licensed& Insured • Anim,1Removal MICHIGAN Wood Floor MAC'S TREE AND work. Grosse Pointe repair. Power wash. '
2097 (313)881-3386 CertifiedM's1erSweep Sanding. Refinishing. SHRUB TRIMMING residen!. Mark Centa- Ing. 586.776-3796 ROSS Plumbing & PIp-

TOMTREFIER Joe Mancuso, owner. COMPLETEWORK la, (313)995-2898 586.506-2233 'ing Systams. Com-
(313)882.5169 Grosse Pointe resi. ReasonableRates ~--------- plete plumbing 'serv.den!. Warehouse: Quality service PI'I' ftI .. I & L Painllng & Deco- ices! Waterproofing!1 3 CRIITom HOllE IlAlNTENANCE SERVICE rafing. Complete infe. excava~ng. Residen-

9 35 Van Dyke. (586 oSmail Home Aepelrt riorl exterior. excellent tial, commercial &
1(800)606-1515 )776-4429 eG.m.rClHnlng,"'lrI tile work & all granite medical. License '81~

PRIMA Floors, LLC. TEE's Lawn Sprinklers. - - HopoI" counter tops. NiCk 11353. Insured. Don'
Hardwood specialists. Repairs & servica. In- ~m:.=... (810)874-2002, home pay too much lor
New installation, Re- sfallatlons. Work done _ a Dock __ (586)771-6938 overheadl (313)283-
finishing. Guaran. by.owner. Prompt, el- In_ JOHN'S PAINTING 1120
teed! Ray Parrinello flc,ent service since for more inforrna Interior- Exterior
(586)344~7272 1988. (586)783-5861 68&0774-078 faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint alUffJinum siding.
All work guaranteed
Reasonabte Rates
G. P. Refetenoe
IJcen88etAnIured
Frw .......

..... DIIOD'"
311lit II.

PAIfI'INQ, edIMtor, In-
tenor, 30 years expe-
rience. ~
MIrto'. Pili "no,
(5II)5&8-t103

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-Outside -Inside Method
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313-882.1800
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Gros•• Pointe New.

n1 V/I NDO\'J VI fI I;HIN(;

954 PAINTlNG/DE(ORATlNG

• \'Jf ':/(JRK Anour;fJ {(IUR HOUHS ~

"QUALITY IS OUR SUCCESS"
Aletlculou. """"rtltlon
• WAUPmRING • DRYWALl. PLASTER REPAIR
• STAINING • CAULKING
• WAlL WASHING ' ACCOUSnCAl. SPRAYING
• VARNISHING • BRUSHING. ROll & SPRAY PAINTING
• TEXTURING • WOOD REFINISHING

FREE-ESTIMATES
(313) 881-3970

16837 HARPER. DETROIT. FAX 313-881-3951

qg 1 VIINDOVI V/AC,HING

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

- CUSTOMPAINTING-
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
PO\X/ER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884-5764 Since 1881

Liu"ud " ."IUREd • All WORk WARRANTEd

C"'"hi" (~h ,. "(--' -.J , a 1- cs -' I • J lSO n '

CALL Mr. Squeegee to- FOUR Season's Win.
dayl Get clean win~ dow Cleaning.
dows without breaking Stonns! screens.
the bank or your back. CommerciaV residen-
I will do your windows, tial. 30 years experi-
gutte~s, and ~ower ence (586)755-9499
wash mg. Fully ,"sur- I

ed. References avail- _---"..".."."".-.-.._ ..........__
able. (313)995.0339 WE ACCEPT

FAMOUS Maintenance. rial.,.
Licensed & insured ~~--. .
since 1943. Wall FOR YOUR
wa.shing.! carpet CONVENIENCE
cleaning. 313-884- e.- Por.cc Ntws P-rOP---
4300.

'-1/ J flU \';of<I,

981 WINDOW WA~HING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

977 WALL WASHING

MA complete, baths,
kitchens, tile design.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured.
Joe of Hallman< Re-
modeling. (313)510-
0950

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included.
(586)7Q3..0666

'I(] (I ROOf INt., "1 RVI(f

971 TELEPHONE
INSTAllATION

FREEGWmR GUARD
WIPURCHASE OFROOF.

SEAMLESS GU'nERS

-J&J-
ROOFING
'1IlIN~' CL"T'l'ERS

29522 Little Mack,
Roseville, Ml 48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455.

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

954 PAINijNG/DECORATlNG

" :"'-".,c"'"

Pllntlng:
Exterior: WOOdBriCkSiding

Interior: CUstom Painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

Wans. ceiling
All TYpes Of Cornice Molding

Repaired Or Reproduced
carpentrY:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings. cabinetry.
Custom Millwork. Reproduction Work

RF.RiRF.NCES CALL 313-885-4867 FULLY INSUltED

TROUBLESHOOTING-
telephone outlets, wir- MADAR Maintena~ce.
ing, repairs, cable, H~nd wall ~ashlng.
computer. Please call WI~dows too. Free
for appointment estimates & referen-
(313)882-2079 ' ces.313-821-2984

Call About HavingYOUC"~nrIn
(313)882-6900 ext.3

ar- fuinl~ N.,ws p,.m t)fI--

1111'11 I'II'I{() \ 1 '11 ""I

INCORPORATED

COMPLETE
ROOFING
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

TEAR-OFF
RESHINGLE
CERTIFIED

APPLICATIONS OF:
MODIFIED SINGLE

PLY
FLAT ROOFING

SYSTEMS
VENTS

GUTIERS
REPAIRS

LICENSED - INSURED

886-0520
954 PAINTlNGjDHORATlNG

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting, We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Westem people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

46(1 ROOfltH, \f'! .Il t

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Or.- ~~ ~- P-OP--
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

aRJCK'S IlOOfINO
• SIDING1~""--...mI.

(639-7665)
Free Estimates

UcellMd/bl5Ul'ed

943 LANDSCAPERSj
GARDENERS

~ilO ROOfiNG )fRVIU

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

-Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

-Gutters
-Siding & Trim
Licensed'insured

313.884.1802
Free .8tlmatea

HIGHER GROUND IANDSCAI)ING
Complete Landscape

Design &: Construction
.Brick Pavers .Retaining Walls

.Planting •.Lighting ••Free Estimate!

943 tANDSCAeERSj
GARDENERS

ERLINE LANDSCAPI
. '-;' Opt'rlltt'c/ ill -Ili,- jroSSL' 'Paintes Since I 'J

~:.dae Otht:r ..,.: ...-e118ble, ~!

. with .-0 .U"..tio. to detail,
WI: I1S\1.' retained nO% of our cllentc1e lor 0\'t.'I' IS )'C&nllll

• <Snow Rcnh ...va\
- 6hl'ub <,.,.'1 Tree Ttimmill8.

Tree Planlins ~"5Qemoval
- &:xl • Land~1l..-:ape DCcI>i8n ~"JConstruction
• Mulch. <SLone ({1 t:d8in8 lncl>lallalions

,-qeasonable Rates -Prompt. &rvicc -free ~ .

:,:Oall Steve at 313-886.

'Inl! k CJlH INC, )t f\ V 1([

ALL PRO ROOFING
'. Professional Roofs

• Gutters • Siding ,
, • New" Repairs
Reasonable I Reliable
29 years in Business
I Licensed/Insured

John Williams
(586)n8 ..5167
RRCODDENS

" Family since 1924
Re-Roofs - Tear Offs

Shake Shingle Tear Offs
Chimeny Repair
(313)886-5565

Licensed Builder
Insured

Yorkshire Building
& Renovation

All types of
Roofing Gutters,

Downspouts, Siding
Licensed & Insured

(313)881-3386

Hav. the Oro••• Pointe New.
d.llv .... d 10 your homeev." week and •• velr-~-----------~~---~----------~-------~-------~~---~----~---------~-~------,

Name.-------~------,~-~-------

Address_
City/Zip .__ . -

Phone number_------~---,---

Mail to:

Grosse Pointe News Subscriptions
96 Kercheval- Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

My payment is included:
o Chec'k
o Money order
o Visa
o MasterCard

313.343~5577 $37 .00 for 52 issues
www.grossepolntenews.com Local aJdresses only ,L ~

,

http://www.grossepolntenews.com
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ON THE COVER••.

201 N. RIVERSIDE. ST. ClAIR
MICHIGAN 48079

(888) 678-3874
www.GoGMAC.com

1865 KENNEDY
ST. CLAIR TWP

Country lovers don't miss out on this one! Nearly 2,700 square foot
ranch with a lodge/cabin secluded 10 acre wooded setting. Featuring
four bedrooms, three baths, full basement, cherry cabinets, granite
countertops, wood and ceramic flooring, deck gazebo with hot tub,
stocked pond with fountain and beach. A site to see!
$439,900 GP.3429

7303 S. RIVER ROAD
COTTRELLVILLE TOWNSHIP

Meticulously maintained and surrounded by charm describes this
one and one half story home located on 120 foot of frontage on the
St. Clair River in CottrellvilJe Twp. New kitchen 2005. Three/four
bedrooms, two baths, with full basement. Detached two car garage,
living room with fireplace. sunroom, large master bedroom with
river views. Covered dock with boat hoist. Awesome view of
freighter traffic.
$599,000 GP.3445

11 OLD COURSE
ST. CLAIR TWP

A grand design and it's brand new. Choose your carpet and lighting
for this 2,900 square foot Golfside home at a great price. Custom
trim, oak floors, granite counters, elevated ceilings, turret breakfast
room This four bedroom, two and one half bath home is full of qual-
ity with a basement and three car garage. First floor master with
whirlpool tub. Customize it for your family.
$399,900 GP.3455

1056 N. RIVERSIDE
ST. CLAIR

A delightful mix of old and new makes this St. Clair river home a
perfect choice for your family, "Golden Mile" location, 4,079 square
feet with an additional square footage in the lower level walkout.
Three bedrooms, two and one half baths plus additional bedroom
and bath in lower lever. New kitchen with natural cherry cabinets by
Woodmode, Corian counters, a new ~aster suite and so much more.
Phenomenal view.
$949,900 GP ..3410

SINE
(iM.('.C
Real Estate

~

.,
~
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J Published by ~
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I John Minnis - Editor 'I (313)882-0294 I
i Display Advertising ~
I (313) 882-3500 1;I Fax (313) 882.1585 I
f Classified Advertising t
L.L~l;l~

fire, explosions and damage to
the furnace and adjust the burn-
ers to optimize their operating
efficiency. The technician will
also clean out and turn on the
humidifier, install a new evapora-
tor pad, replace the belt and fil-
ter, and replace the thermocouple
(if one is present). He will like ..
wise check on the water heater
thermocouple, burners and vent-
ing.

The fall is also a good time to
have your ducts cleaned and sani-
tized. This will help to relieve the
breathing and dust problems
associated with asthma and aller-
gies within your home.

Flame Furnace Co. is located at
2200 E. 11Mile in Warren. Call
toll free at (888) 234-2340, or
uisit their Web site
flamefurnace.com. Flame
Furnace Co. is also Kopke
Heating of Riverview, Trimaster
of Mt. Clemens and M.R Downs
of Birmingham.

Furnace checkup due
This month, believe it or not,

we're going to discuss tips on
preparing for the winter.

An annual safety and energy
check should be performed on all
heating units. Many companies
offer fall specials, such as ours
that runs $89.50 to have the fur-
nace thoroughly checked with a
21-point inspection. This ensures
that belts, filters and thermostats
are all in good condition.

The primary function of a prop-
er furnace check is to protect the
safety of your family. A complete
furnace safety and energy check
is necessary to confirm that the
heat exchanger, or firepot, as it is
also referred to, is not leaking
combustion by-products into your
home.

Cracks or holes in a heat
exchanger will allow the by-prod-
ucts of combustion to pass into
the ductwork and be distributed
throughout the building.

Boilers with leaking seals can
leak carbon monoxide. Under nor-
mal circumstances, however, boil-
ers can be repaired. These condi-
tions can be extremely dangerous
and should be remedied immedi-
ately.

Should your furnace show signs
of leakage during the inspection,
ask the technician to show you
the cracks or holes. If he/she can-
not visibly show you the cracks,
ask for a second opinion from
that company, another company,
or from your gas utility.

If a bad heat exchanger is defi- .
nitely confirmed, you have sever-
al options. Simply doing nothing
is not an option. The heat
exchanger or the furnace must be
replaced, no matter how small
the hole or crack is. Furnace heat
exchanger warranties range from
one year to a lifetime. Most are in
the 10-20 year range. If yours is
under 10 years old, the heat
exchanger is most likely still cov-
ered under the warranty. In this
case, your only expense would be
a labor charge. If the heat
exchanger is out of warranty, the
best and most "bang for the buck"
solution is to replace the entire
furnace.

During the safety check, we
also check the operation of the
safety controls which prevent
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See POISON, page 6

Medicines
Ibuprofen may help relieve your

headache, but painkillers and other
common medi~tions can be deadly
to your animal companions. Keep
all prescription and over~the.
counter drugs _. cold medicines,
diet pills, antidepressants, anti-can-

if eaten in significant quantities.
Try to memorize this list:

- alcoholic beverages
-' avocado; onions
- chocolate
,- coffee
- macadamia nuts, raisins and

grapes
~ moldy or spoiled foods
-salt
~ yeast dough

JoAnn Steuwe
& The Steuwe Team

SpecitJizing in Plymouth, NortlnJilU.ruJ Novi
A combined team with over 16 YA" of real ntIte experience:
• One Team Leader: .
• Two buyer agents
• One utility agent (licensed builder)
• Specializing in Plymouth, Northville and Novl .
• For In'itepth information visit U8 at www com

8..~.II do An~ Steuw. a The ., Teamat
YRi'Aa( Office: 248-348-3300 or

100 Direct Line: 734111564-3028

Foods
Certain foods can be toxic to pets

Pet poison prevention guide
We all love our pets and want

them to be safe. But we may
unknowingly poison them by feed~
ing them certain harmful foods or
becoming careless on how we use,
store, and dispose of our household
products.

According to The American
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals' (ASPCA)
Animal Poison Control Center
(APCC), many substances common-
ly found in and around homes are.
potentially dangerous to our animal
companions.

They offer this advice to help us
protect our pets every day and pre~
vent them from accidentally becom-
ing poisoned.

cals.
• Wash your hands. ABwith using

any chemical, even if using rubber
gloves, a person should always
wash his or her hands with soap
and warm water.

• Clean your clothes. It's always
important to promptly remove and
immediately wash all clothing after
using a pesticide. Make sure to
wash such clothing separately from
any other laundry.

For more information on cancer
safety, visit the Web site karA

manos.org or call (800) KAR-
MANOS.

Based in midtown Detroit, the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute is committed to a future
free of ca.ncer. The Meyer L. Prentis
Comprehensive Cancer Center of

an exposure amoWlt that a person
would never encounter. Human pes-
ticide contact is much less, and
these types of low-dose exposures
have not been linked with an
increased cancer risk.

If using household pesticides is
still a concern, Dr. Gadgeel suggests
several precautions to take:

• Read the label. It is the first
and best resource for information on
the proper use of any product. The
label will give "signal words" (Le.
caution, warning and danger) to
help the user to detennine the level
of hazard the product presents.

• Take time to prepare. Make
sure to notify family and house-
mates before using a pesticide, and
make sure to keep pets and children
away from the area where a pesti~
cide is being used.

• Dress for the task. Because pes-
ticides can be absorbed through the
skin, make sure to cover up areas
where contaCt can occur (Le. eyes,
hands and feet). Rubber gloves, rub-

. ber boots or shoes and safety glass-
es are all great ways to pro~t
against exposure to harmful chemi-

Best Value
in Detroit

I;';

....Det/'()i ••• ~ured Garden Court buildingfeatures
beautifullyffi')9vat8cl residences, now available for
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Experts dispel common cancer-causing myths
Metropolitan Detroit, operated by
the Institute, is one of 39 National
Cancer Institute-designated COm~
prehensive cancer centers in the
United States. Caring for nearly
6,700 new patients annually on a
budget of $216 million, conducting
more than 700 cancer-specific scien-
tific investigation programs and
clinical trials, the Institute is
among the nation's best canCer Cen-
ters. Located on the main campus of
the Detroit Medical Center, the
Institute strives to prevent, detect
and eradicate cancer through the
commitment of 1,200 staff including
300 faculty members supported by
hundreds of volunteers and thou~
sands of financial donors. John C.
Ruckdeschel, M.D., is the Institute's
president and CEO.

Irritating bugs always seem to
find refuge indoors during the sum-
mer months. Some people avoid
using household bug sprays because
they fear the pesticides may cause
cancer. Many news reports have
cited studies in which chemicals
found in bug sprays have caused
cancer in mice. However, Shirish M.
Gadgeel, MD, MBBS, a lung cancer
specialist at the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute, says
those "pesky pestkides," in reason-
able doses, are nothing to worry
about.

There is no available evidence
that suggests a link between using
household pesticides and cancer.
The only danger comes from
improperly using a househord bug
spray, such as improper ventilation
or direct, prolonged exposure to
skin.

Animal studies reported in the
news often give the false impression
that the pesticide, or chemical,
causes an imminent danger to
humans. In such studies,
researchers use very high doses of a
chemical when testing on animals,
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677 SUNNINGDALE • GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Stately Elizabethan English Tudor home on one of Grosse Pointe's most
beautiful streets. With over 3,700 square feet this home features four
bedrooms, three and one half baths, spacious family room and sunroom,
three natural fireplaces, a spiral staircase. turret bays, updated kitchen with
built-ins and beautiful woodwork throughout. Beautiful grounds with lot
size of lOOxI64. Seller will consider Land Contract tenns. $809,000

19680 W. KINGS CT•• GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Best buy in Grosse Pointe Woods! Beautifully remodeled designer owned
home on quiet street. Updates include newer kitchen with granite counters,
newer windows, patio, 'roof, siding and .gutters and. finished hardwood
floors. Other amenities include a natural fireplace with gas starter, finished
basement and attached garage. Short walk to shopping and elementary
school. Also available as afumished rental $234,900

109 KENWOOD ROAD • GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Rare opportunity to own .unique es41te rebuilt in its entirety using only the
finest materials imported from allover the world. With approximately 1O~500
square feet ~is home features nine bedrooms, seven fun baths~ four powder
rooms, all new leaded glass windows, new slate roof~extensive use of cherry,
birch and mahogony a<o; well as marble, slate~ pewabic tile, granite and even
biblical stone imported from Israel. Beautifully landscaped and private grounds
with a new swimming pool and several patios and fountains.

460 ALLARD • GROSSE POINTE FARMS
Incredibly Channing Colonial in prime 'Farms' location - easy walk to
schools, shopping and transportation. This three bedroom, one and one half
bath home, features a.channing .fieldstone exterior with bay windows in
both front and back, a great floor plan with spacious l'ooms throughout, a
natural firepIace,hardwood floors, beautiful deep lot and a newer IOOf and
tl.:anace.Priced to sell ! $249;500

..
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Lawn and garden.
Always store lawn and garden

products in areas that are inaccessi-
ble to animals, such as a locked
shed or garage. This goes for paint,
oil, gasoline and other potentially
dangerous chemicals, too.

Many plants and trees can be
harmful to pets if ingested; so find
out if a species is safe before you
plant it. For example:

• Cardiotoxic plants - those that
can affect the heart ~ include lily of
the valley, oleander, rhododendron,
azalea, yew and foxglove.

• Cycads and BOme species of
mushrooms can result in liver fail-
ure.

Always follow label directions for
proper application of weed killer or
insecticide, and do not allow pets
access to these areas until the rec-
ommended time limit has passed,
and the product has dried thorough-
ly.

If you suspect that your pet has
ingested a poisonous substance, The
ASPCA advises to immediately call
your veterinarian or the ASPCA
Animal Poison Control Center in
your area. In most instances, early
detection and prompt treatment
increase the chances of a successful
recovery. It will help to write down
what you think your pet has eaten,
when he ingested the substance,
~nd any problems he is experienc-
mg.

which is significantly less toxic than
conventional ethylene glycol
antifreeze.

brush or let the sun rot it away.
You will think this is the -messi-

est stuff you have ever used if
any foam gets on you. So go slow-
ly; keep it neat; and do not touch
the foam when it is still wet.
Yeewww!

Send your questions to: Mr.
Hardware c 10 Gilbert's Pro
Hardware at 21912 Harper in St.
Clair Shores 48080,' call (586)
776-9532, e-mail staf{@mrhard-
ware.com, or visit www.mrhard.
ware. com. to view past columns.

Cars
While essential to a car's cooling

system, antifreeze can be fatal to
dogs and cats - even in small
amounts. Make sure to clean up any
spills from your vehicle immediate-
ly, and consider switching to a
propylene glycol-based antifreeze,

Plants
Many common houseplants can

be poisonous to your pets. Many
members of the lily family (Lilium
and Hemerocallis species) - popu-
lar springtime plants that include
the Easter lily, tiger lily, rubrum
lily, Japanese show lily and some
day lilies - can cause kidney fail-
ure in cats if ingested. If you're
unsure about a particular species,
ask your veterinarian or visit the
APCC online at the Web site
apcc.aspca.org to find out ifit is safe
or not.

Fleas
Be sure to always read a flea-con-

trol product's label before using it
on or around your pet. Never use a
flea-control formula on your cat
that's meant for dogs only, or vice
versa. Did you know that there are
more than 18 brands of flea-control
products for canines that contain
permethrin - just a few drops of
which can be life threatening to
felines?

cer drugs and vitamins - in closed
cabinets out of your pet's reach.
Never give your pet medication
unless directed by a veterinarian.

from page 4
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When the foam dries, trim it
flush with a zip knife. Then, to
protect the foam (most foam rots
in sunlight), cover it with a caulk
or crack filler. Self-leveling gray
urethane caulk is the best, but it
is also the most expensive.

When applying the foam, use a
cardboard box to put the can in
as you go from crack to crack. If
the foam gets on anything, it
sticks there for good. Wet spray
foam cleans up with a special
foam cleaner or acetone. Once it
is dry, remove it with a wire~ . _. - ..

whipped cream. If you dispense
too much or too fast it can get all
over. Take your time filling the
cracks, leaving the wet foam
about I-inch below the surface.
Most foams are triple expanding;
so take care not to overfill the
cracks. Too much foam will
expand forming large mutant
"tongues" of foam out of the
cracks.

We stock four types of aerosol
foam; a triple expanding, a fast
cure triple expanding, a minimal
expanding and a black landscaper
foam. The black landscaper foam
does not have to be coated to be
protected from the sun.

800-884-G ROW
23919 Little Mack • St. Clair Shores (Between 9 & 10 Mile)

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. a 7 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m .• 4 p.m.

• Large variety and selection of trees and shrubs.
• Planting service and delivery available.

• Free design assistance.
Everything/or the Home & Garden.

Shrub &
Tree Sale

Now Through September 6th
Save 30% on All Trees & Shrubs

~
LANDSCAPING

GARDEN CENTER

It is time to knock ofl'some dri-
veway maintenance before the
weather turns cold.

Water leaking into cracks and
joints in the cement can cause a
few problems. When next to the
house it can cause a damp base-
ment and/or undermine the slab
of concrete causing it to crack.
Water in the ground will expand
with this winter's frost causing
the concrete to move more than if
it were dry.

The extra movement will initi-
ate cracks, leave trip hazards,
and increase damage to the drive-
way.

Fill the cracks in concrete with
a product that will flex.

If you fill cracks with a mason-
ry product it will force the slabs
apart or cause stress cracks
because flags of concrete will
move season to season.

Our recommended crack filler
is aerosol foam. It comes in 12
ounce cans and dispenses
through a 5-inch straw. It is simi-
lar in application to using aerosol

Seal concrete cracks before winter frost strikes
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Colonial style Multi-Family In the desirable City of
Gros..qe Pointe. LMng room w /nfp. fonnal dlnlng
room. two bedrooms. nortda room. and kitchen wfth
appliances In each unlt. :3 car garage. New root! New
Wlnduw!; and trlml Clean and \\.'ell maintalned prop-
erty, Easy to rent or perfect for dUll] family lIving1
2500 sqft. WaIktng distance to "Ole VIllage" where you
can shop/bank/d1ne/and enjoy summer concerts.

$:Wj,OOO

I..oYdy Colonial wtth CJulBtandlng Vk!W5 of Lake St. Clair!
New kitchen wfth 1lIrJestoIIe counten and updatts gaIon:!
Two new master bedrooms on ftrsl and eecond Doorsl
Thn:e new marbIc: and ~nIc baths. Gorgeous two story
entnlnce 1Oyet. with ~ tloor. \\bn(bfuIIy JnvtUng Ooor
pian. Flrep\ace5 In sunken IMng room, IIIlIl'Itcr bedroom,
IlltUng mom. and ~Ious lower lew:l. which has a
1Il.aIy. family room and 90 much men. Tandem lOw- c:ar
attached garage. Railled porch overlooking the lake.
$1.395.000

Thursday, Se£t~mber1, 2005

Just nduced to $384.500 STIJNNlNGLY RENOVA1ED
CENmR EMRANCE COlONIAL. Bnt.unfuI defIlgner deoo-
rllUng. New kltchen With granJte counters/marble
IJrdtRpWnh/aIl high end appliances and br'eaktast nook.
UvIng room With nip. Formal dlnJng room with c:ormr
china ad:Jtnets. Oenerous master b:droom with updated
NIl bath. Dc:n and lbida room. recreation room law'ldry
and half both In ballm1cnL 3 Bedrooms. ne\YI::I" 2 and In:
half baths. ",000 oC new lmpnMlmCllllJ In "04 & 0511
PF:RFECI1:Y MARVEI..OUSI

Vel)' sharp and spacious brtck ranch nll,'ely
maintained, Uv1ng room v.1th o.Place. Newer
wind0W81 Newer furnacel CerIFaI airl New
water tank! 1hree bedrooms, kitchen with
appliances. Wonderful large tlnished basement
With half bath. Newer cement. Copper plumb-
ing. Oak floors. City CertUled. A GREAT
FAMILY HOMEI! ONLY $139,000

Beautlfull'.y renovated two-famUyI Two new
kitchens wUh ceramic floor &
backsplash /applJancesl coWltertopsl Newer
carpeting. New rorf1 New furnace! Copper
plWnbtng, 1'wo updated full bathsl Two car
garage With door openers. Hunytll Walking
distance to Mack Avenue
shops/restaurantsfbanks/schooJsl,

Superb Colonial 011 quaint and de!IIr&,ble Lakeland Rood.
Roomy deq:> lot. LMng rOOm wlth natunll ~. "'ormaI
dining room. Bright and cheerful Idtchen With loads of
t'abineUI and counters. Open atmosphere all the family
room and bn::aldast room stretch the mUn:: Wldlh of \h("
house ~ lhe yarn. ReIlnlshtxl oak tJoors. 'Thme
bedrooms. 2 and one half baths. F1.nI!lhed bwIo:tnent wfth
officeIl and ~uon roorruJ. TWo au- ~ wtth an extm
WI:lI'k fOOI1'l attaehro to the back. Cenlnll alt and mote.
<::ltJemj to you al $4 I 7.lXXJ

Make Your Next Move With
LEWIS G. GAZOUL
{$JlS5) $:U~..,~'Z7~'Z7 \\f\\f\\f"n~\\ffWlo(~@tm

= =

\\bnderfully quatnt three bed.room bWJgalow.
Uvtng room with firep1ace. DIning room. New
roof/furnace and central air. Newer wtndows.
Newer k1tchen with new appUances. Cozy
home With OnIshed basement. Generous lot.
Easy occupancy. Prtced at $195,<XX>

Bm!.thtaking Country ColonIal on the defp lots 0{ oom--
al* South 0xI0rd1l Stybsh center mtrnnce takes you on a
tOUT of elegance, Natural ~pla~ In the master bed.
room/lMn£llIbnuy/lilmIly/ and kItchen. Destgnet cheny
wuod kltcnen with granIte counters/tumble marl;le
splash/high end ll~/suruIy breakfa.~ room and
~. Four bedrooms, th~ full baths. powder room.
beauUful.ly Iand8caped yard WIth spr1nkIirig S)l'8tem and
stamped oon~te pallo. Newer W1~ and roof.
flnlahed buement. CenUal alT. 3.600 Ilqft. and morel
MINT CONDmON AT t765,OOO

JUst REDUCED $10,000 Beaut1fuJly renovated
and profes$kJnaDy decorated brick bungalow east
of Harper in the Grosse R'mte school dJsb1ct. New
Kitchenl New wtndowsl New roof! New electrk:1
Thn:e bedrooms. remod~kd bath!. Open k1tehen
and d1nJng room offering a wonderfully inviting
atmosphere. FInished basernmt With dry bar and
~ Only $158.900

NEW PRICE wm-I $$ BONUS TO mE
PURCHASER. cape Cod on first block off
Lakeshore. Three spacious bedrooms 1 and
one half baths. Newer ldtcht:ri with appliances.
Uvtng room With fireplace. Fonnal dining
room. Breakfast room/sun room, bree'l.eWaY
between 2 car garnge and home, and more.
Price reduced to ONLY $329,9001! .

Very spacious four bedroom English Tudor.
LMng room With natural fireplace. 2 and one
half stones. New steam heat boller. Newer
cement drtve. Loads of chann 1n51de and out.
Large family room. Newer roof and morel Only
$298.000

Convement FIRST flDOR co-op 10 quiet
nelghborhood bordcr1ng near Grosse Pointe.
\1hllking distance to Mack Avenue
shops/banks/restauranta. Good condition.
TWo bedrooms, living room & dining room
overlooking front courtyard. kitchen With
appliances. Laundry in basement. Only
$49.500
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GROSSE POINTE FARMS Custom
Spacious brick Coxand BakerGape Cod witt1 three
bedrooms, two updated full baths. Gorgeous liv-
ing and dining rooms with refinished hardwOOds
and natural fireplace. Updatedkitchen, newer roof
and windows. Two car garage,
(LGP21CHA) 313-886-5040 $292,000

LATHRUP VILLAGE Surprl ..
Beautiful estates area, designer's home. Use of
hardwood, granne, high end materials abound.
Euro Kitchen has very unique cabinetry and all
stainless steel appliances. Four bedrooms, two
fireplaces and two full baths.
(LGPOOSAN) 313-886-5040 $350,000

GROSSE POINTE SHORES Sprawling
Wonderful opportunity awaits the buyer of tillS
gently lived in ranch. Priced to allow for updating.
This home offers huge rooms, two fireplaces,
vaulted ceilino, tlmily room, marble floored entry,
attached garage, Super lot placement!
(LGP95EDG) 313-4186-5040 $329,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK ukefront
There isn't a room without a view. Enjoy dinner
in an elegant tormal dining room, large open
eat-in kitchen or great room while sitting by the
fireplace. Fabulous office upsfairs facing Lake
5t. Clair.
(LGP15LAK) 313-886-5040 $2,500,000

YourHome

ROSEVILLE lJmIry LMng
Four bedroom brick main home. Two bedroom
apartment above six car garage. Full size
indoor pool, sauna, locker room, huge deck.
Huge master suite, multiple fireplaces, party
kitchen in heated garage. Complete resort.
(LGPSSELM) 313-886-5040 $399,000

~-......~.:.~, ... ' ;.~;;,
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GROSSE POME WOODS LIdIII8SGm8
Enjoy the fine palts and schools Grosse Pointe
has to offer by moving into this three bedroom
Colonial located east of .Marter. Numerous
updates include roof, windows, garage and dri-
veway. Central air, gas fireplace.
(LGP58HAM) 313-886-5040 $200,000

GROSSE POINTE Spacious
Spacious three bedrooms, two and one-half
baths, two car garage, two fireplaces, finished
basement, library, Florida room, rear deck, air
conditioning, fenced yard, corner lot, occupan-
cy at closing. Home Warranty.
(LGP66CAD)313-886-5040 $279,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS .Ranch "
Major price reduction! Act fast! Grosse Pointe
Woods two bedroom ranch. large master bed-
room with walk-in closet, gas fireplace and
deck. Hardwood floors. Neutral decor. Two and
one half car garage.
(LGP41 HAM) 313-88&-5040 $148,900

DETROIT A RHl Gem
Located in historic Indian Village manor on the
Detroit River. You won't be disappointed with
it's beauty and quiet comfort. Meticulously
cared for. Each bedroom has it's ~wn bath.
Gracious foyer opens to living room.
(LGP2OJEF) 313-886-5040 $219,000

, t .~"C.," . '
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GROSSE POINTE OUtst8ndlng
Three be~rooms, two full baths on quiet tree
lined street. First floor master suite. New in
2005, roof, full bath, kitchen with granite coun.
tertops and stainless steel appliances, cement,
updated electrical and much more.
(LGP32LAK) 313-886-5040 $459,000

GROSSE POINTE PARK SpeCiOUs
Four bedrooms, two full baths. Master with pri-
vate sitting room. Gourmet kitchen, buller's
pantry, family room, formal dining, living room
with fireplace. Recreation room, enclosed
porch, patio, hot tub, Prime location.
(LGP58LAK) 313-886-5040 $415,000

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Gre8t Value
Nice three bedroom Colonial has a large living
room, dining room, family room with fireplace.
Half bafh on first floor, full bath on second. Full
basement, two car garage. Freshly painted with
new carpet throughout. Immediate occupancy.
(LGP78RID) 313-886-5040 $179,000

MACOMB ExceptJ0n8l
Rare, spacious ranch in prestigious
Cornerstone Village. It's all in: central air, lawn,
landscaping, sprinklers, stamped concrete
walkways/patio, Features Pella windows, vault-
ed ceilings, first floor laundry, grf'.at room.
(LGP21KEN) 313-886--5040 S2i9,500

GROSSE POINTE WOOOS Beautiful
Three bedroom updated inside and out. Newer
kitchen has maple cabinets, Corian countertops,
appliances, custom crown trim, wood floor. New
garage, stone patio, concrete '03. Big Iiviog
room with fireplace. Basement half bath.
(LGP27HAM) 313-886-5040 $175,000

GROSSE POflTE FARMS C8pe Cod
Beautiful three bedroom Cape Cod. Ioiardwood
floors refinished, Newer carpeting in all bed-
rooms. Alarm system, treshly painted, natural
fireplace. central air. Wiring updated. ceramic
tile in kitchen, Loads of updates. A must see.
(LGP49110R) 313-886-5040 $289,900

ST. CLAIR SHORES 1st Offering
Move right into fhis cute three bedroom ranch
with many updates throughout. Enjoy the beau.
tifully landscaped yard with mature trees. Just
minufes from the Nautical Mile. A real must
see!
(LGP19BON) 313-886-5040 $149,900

GROSSE pO/N'Tl: crtY SpnIwIIng R8nch
Excellentfloor plan, four bedrooms, three full
baths Master suite includes full bath, large
walk'in closet. Firsf floor laundry, new win-
dows Jnd doors throughout. Cathedral ceil-
Ings brick paver patio. Priced to sell!
(LGP71UNI) 313-886-5040 $450,000

GROSSE POINTe'SCHooLs Perfect
Outstanding four bedroom, three full baths.
New kitchen '04 with oak cabinets, Corian
countertops and hardwood floors. Finished
basement with wet bar. Driveway '05, one and
a half garage, private backyard with brick patio.
(LGP14COU) 313-886-5040 $162,000

GROSSE POINTE WOODS EIegInt
Callus today to visit this charmingly renovated
larger home, Three bedrooms, two full baths,
updated kitchen, all appliances stay. Family
room. sliding doorwall to deck overlooking pri'
vate yard, A must see now!
(LSC32HUN) 586-n8-81oo $269,700

ST.CLAIR SHORES 1at Ol'ferIng
T11reebedroom ranch in a desirable area of St.
ClairShores Hardwood floors throughout, fin-
ishedbasement with fourth bedroom and large
full bath Central air, newer windows, updated
eleclflcaland more!
(LGP24HAR) 313-886-5040 $152,900...-~..~..'i", ... "" .~ •., t:O...... .,.. . .c.'~.~'~t: l ,.,,' ,
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GROSSE POINTESCHOOLS CMnnlng
Three bedroom brick ranch, Grosse pointe
Schools, two car garage, updated kitchen.
Finished basement with full kitchen and fuil
bath. Hardwood floors, newer roof and win.
dows. Patio, fenced yard, air, home warranty.
(LGP91KEN) 313-88&-5040 $154,900

GROSSE POINTE FARMS COlonl.1
Fireplace with Pewabic tile. Hardwood floors
throughout. Kitchen appliances. Copper
plumbing. Built-in bookshelves. Security sys-
tem. Gas forced air Ileat. Four bedrooms, one
and one han baths. Gorgeous neighborhood,
(LGP48KER) 313-886-5040 $319,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS DesIrable
Center entrance, three bedroom Colonial with
deep double lot aod deck. Updated kitchen
opens to family room, Hardwood floors
throughout, finished basement with half bath.
Nothing to do but move right in!
(LGP5I8RO) 313 _ 5040 $294,900

WARREN 1at Offering
Popular area of Warren. Coolman and SChoenherr,
Three bedroom brrt rarell. Two and ooe haH car
garaoe. Furnace,central air 1100kitchencabinetsnew
in 2001, Rnished basement wittl lavatory.Newer
cement driveway, Newer bedroom carpets,
(lGP32IRO) 313-886-5040 $161,900

GROSSE Pm4lE satOOlS Price FIBI:1ad
Original owner! Full brick. Natural fireplace, roof
ten years Old, formal dining room, vinyl windows
new 2004. Finished basement, copper plumbing,
washer, dryer and kitchen appliances. walk to
Mack Avenue shopping and GesquireParle
(lGP47NOR) 313-886-5040 $144,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Sp8cious
Three bedroom brick ranch with two full baths.
Short walk to Ferry School. Newer driveway
and refinished hardwoods throug~IOut.
Finished basement with half bath plus, two car
garage. Priced below maltet value. Warranty.
(LGP2OAOS) 313-886-5040 $219,900

GROSSE POINTE SCHOOlS 1st Offering
GrossePointeambiencewith HarperWoods afford-
ability Custom kitchen, updated baths, hardwood
floors. Florida room, partially finished basement, tM,l
car garage, Newerroof, windows, furnace,COrK;re!e,
appliances.Neutraidecor,Move-in ready.
(LGP67NOR) 313-886-5040 $144,500

GROSSE POINTE BMuttful'y Done
Gorgeous Colonial with all of the right
updates done perfectly. large kitchen with
fireplace, silestone counters. Tons of room,
Te(rific master suite with huge walk-in closet
and super bath.
(LGPOiRIV) 313-886-5040 $449,500

GROSSE POfiTE SCHOOLS Exceptional
Colonial featuring a newer custom kitchen with
hickory cabinets, ceramic floors and counters,
Beautifully refinished hardwood floors, family
room, beautiful walnut fireplace in living room.
Professionally landscaped. Tastefully decorated.
(LGP59COU) 31J..886-5040 $184,500

GROSSE POINTE PARK 1st Offering
Just off Kercheval and just a few hundred yards
from the Village! With a little painting and
tweaking this home will be outstanding. Lots of
character and detailing throughout. Appliances
included, Great investment.
(LGP54BIS)313.886-5040 $274,900

GROSSE POINTE PARK Attr8ctlve
Traditional carriage style Colonial with great
floor plan. Newer kitchen opens to large great
room with vaulted ceiling. Great family neigh-
borhood. Low maintainance, courtyard style
yard. Close to Village and schools.
(LGP47GRA) 313--886-5040 $299,431

GROSSE POfNTE WOODS C8pe Cod
Lovely location and condition, Beautiful per.an
kitr:hen with bui~-jns,Yt(JO(Ierful glassed family room
with buill-in bar. Park-like lot, freshly paillted, newer
ful'TlaCe, windows, carpet, library, master suite with
full bath and adjacent sitting room,
(LGP60REN) 313-886-5040 $459,900

'.,!
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS 1st Offering
Custom builf home for original owner, Four
large bedrooms, three full baths, three fire-
places, first floor laundry, hardwood floors
throughout. Newer roof. Your persona! touches
will reward you endlessely!
(LGP2BMOR) 313-606-5040. $379,000

GROSSE POINTE SCHOOLS AtIenIion
Attractive Harper Woods ranch. Hardwood
floors, formal dining room, One and ooe half
baths. Doorwalileads to roofed patio with lights,
Central air, alarm system, newer windows,
Attached two car garage. Home warranty.
(LGP67FLE) 313-886-5040 $169,900

GROSSE POINTE WOODS Spectacul&lr
Three bedrooms, two full baths. Exceptional
second floor master bedroom with .Jacuzzi,
stall shower, Andersen windows. Furnace Dec,
'99, central air '05, rOOf approximately '94.
Beautiful hardwood floors and Berber carpeting.
(LGP38BRV) 313-886-5040 $161,900

.GROSSE POINTE PARK Two Family
New condominium conversion 10cateClSouth
of Jefferson. Entire building can be purchased
or condominiums can be sold separately. Each
unit has two bedrooms, fireplace, central air,
one and one half baths,
(LGP13HAR) 313-886-5040 $290,000

..
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GROSSE POINTE FARMS Stunning
Brick three bedroom Colonial, one and one-half
baths, one and one-half car garage. Spacious
living room with gas fireplace, family rOom with
French glass doors, central air, hardwood
floors. Available as a lease - $1,500 month.
(LGP67TOU) 313-886--5040 $232,900

"

GRoSSE POINTE SHORES Executive
Elegant five bedroom Colonial on a quiet cul-
de"sac seconds from the lake. rJewer kitchen,
baths, floors, furnaces and central air. Circular
staircase, multiple fireplaces, family room,
library, rec room in basement, attached garage.
(LGP64REG) 313-886-5040 $639,000

'.1'

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 1st Offering
Are you the lucky one? Redesigned spacious
Cape Cod with four bedrooms, four baths, three
fireplaces. Open concept for entertaining.
Graciously manicured lawn. Three car garage.
Additional bonus finished lower level.
(LSC53LOC) 586-778-8100 $1,175,000

GROSSE POINTE WOODS A Winner
Very clean and neat brick Colonial. Four bed-
rooms. two full baths on second floor. Family
room overiooking deck. large krtchen wrth four
newer appliances.Many updatesttlroughOlJt.QUick
possession.HomeWarranty.A rare opportunity.
(LSC42HOL) 586-778-8100 $297,000
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See HOME TIPS page 11

I ask. The contents stay in the bas-
ket until the weekend,"

- J.I. in Louisiana.
• "If you use ground chicken or

turkey to make meatballs (lower in
fat), then give them Borne time to
firm up by making the meatballs
and putting them in the refligera-
tor for an hour or so. They stay
together much better that way."

saliva, seems lethargic, dizzy or
weak, and/or vomits or has dim'-
rhea, act quickly to lower your pet's
temperature. Run cool water from
the garden hose over your big dog, or
place small dogs or cats into a sink
or tub filled with cold water, Then,
move your pet to a cool area to rest,
with a bowl of drinking water near-
by, and call your veterinarian for
further advice.

Walking dogs on a hot sidewalk or
street presents the risk of burning
the soft pads on the bottom of their
paws. During the summer, take pets
out in the early morning or evening.
Do a quick check of the sidewalk's
temperature by placing your finger-
tips or palm against the pavement
(gingerly, as you could get burned
too). If it's too hot for you, ies defi-
nitely too hot for your pet.

Send your tips, questions and
comments to Paws Corner, c/o King
Features Weekly Service, P; O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853~6475,
or e-mail them to pawscorner@hot-
mail. com.

Home Ties .
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Paw's Corner

CONDO • • •
• Two Bedrooms • Two Full Baths

• Hardwood Floors • Natural/Gas Fireplace
• Central Air • Lat.lndry • SMmming Pool

• Double Security • Immediate Occupancy

By JoAnn Derson
• "For joint health, I add a little

unflavored gelatin powder to my
dog's food. He doesn't taste it, hut
the vet said it might help him. If
you have a big dog, ask your vet if
it might help."

- F.J. in Florida.
• "'fo keep my children in the

habit of cleaning up, I have a laun-
dry basket that collects toys and
games that are not put away when

Grosse Pain te Woods (a 1 :l) 886-1440

By Sam Mazzotta
In the summer's heat it's impor-

tant'to make sw'e our pets are well
taken care of and that the risk of
heat injury is minimized.

Like their owners, pets can fall
victim to heat exhaustion or heat
stroke - especially pets that are left
in the car while their owners go
shopping, and pets that live in
homes without air conditioning .
Dogs and cats also risk burning the
bottoms of their paws on hot side-
walks. They are even more vulnera~
hIe because they can't always tell us
how they're feeling.

Have a dish of clean, cool water
available at all times for pets (throw
in a few ice cubes for good measure).
Place bedding in a cool, shaded place
for afternoon naps. Check on your
pet regularly to make sure it's not
showing symptoms of heat injury.

Dogs and cats pant rather than
sweat to get rid of excess body heat,
but if yours is panting more rapidly
than usual, look at it closely. Ifit has
a bright red tongue and thick, sticky

GROSSE POINTE SHORES
Four bedrooms, four and one hall baths, family

room, terrace, rivate ard.$1,055,ooo.

Thursday, September 1, 2005-

Cathy W. Champion
313-848-0038
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See HOME TIPS, page 12

Eastside's
Premier
Landscape
Company

LANDSCAPE
INSTAllATION

• Creative Professional Designs
• Top Quality Plant Material

• Installation of Trees, Shrubs,
Perennials & Annuals

• Large or Small Projects
• Re-Sodding &: Grading
• Irrigation Systems

place for a while, you can just set a
small ice cube in the dent, and it
will magically raise the carpet back
up, As it melts, it gives the fibers
moisture to fluff them up again."

- E.F. in California.
• "I have linoleum in several

if this works; sounds crazy to me.
I guess the bottom line is to try to

plant items that animals just don't
like. If you do plant the ones they
love, plant more than you need; so
when they eat up their half, you
still are left with a nice quantity.

Ron Jazowski is a senior land-
scape designer at Backer
Landscaping located at 27739
Groesbeck in Roseville. All que8~
tions pertaining to your garden
needs are welcome; phone (586)
774-0090; e-mail customerser-
vices@backerlandscaping.com.

11m

27739 Groesbeck • North of lll\tlile • Roseville

From page 10
~ F.K. in Missouri.
• Do you have a facial in your'

refrigerator? Use a third to a half-
cup of plain yogurt as an exfoliat-
ing treatment once a week.

• "If you.get dents in your carpet
from furniture that is sitting in one

Home Tips

ably only true if the animal is down
wind of the hairball. (I have used
this one.)

Also, there's tha fuke owl you set
near the plantings. (I've seen rab-
bits sunning themselves around
one.) How about the sound sensor?
This one's a newer item; it sends out
a loud noise when the motion detec-
tor goes off. (This could be rather
annoying if you are relaxing in your
garden or hosting a party in or near
it.)

One last one (never used it), is to
take human urine and dilute it and
spray it around the garden. No idea

www.backerlandscaping.com
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPE.
MAINTENANCE • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

• complete Landscape Maintenance • FREE ESTIMATES
• Professional Shrub Pruning 586.774.- 0090
• Gardening services

a Lawn Maintenance
• Lawn, Tree, ShNb Fertilization

BRICK PAVING
• Patios, Dtiveways, Walkways,

Steps. Porches

• Natural Stone
• Beautiful Designs
• Large or Small Projects
• Quality Installations

. . ,

.~;;'~BackerLandscQ i.1I
. - ;'".' -S1iiiJ.~.'0r~iJI.~i~'

purchase these. They do work, but
only through a professional service.

There are a number of chemicals
that can be sprayed either on the
plants or around the area to keep
some pests at bay. These range from
actual chemicals to stuff that just
plain smells bad. Sometimes they
work, but after a rain, most are
washed away.

Now to the oddball cures. Some of
these I've read about, and others I
actually use.

Human hair \\-Tappedin a piece of
nylon (about I" diameter) and tied
to a tree or planting sometimes
keeps rabbits away because of the
human scent. Of course, that's prob-

~. ,. '.
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Cure for the common pest: the unwanted guest

When we speak of stopping ani-
mal damage to the garden, we
always have to remember they
know more about the environment
than we do. They can hide in the
smallest area. They forage for food
(mostly when we are sleeping), and
the biggest thing is their idea of a
normal birthing is six or more
young ones.

With the multiplication factor
alone, it only takes a season or two'
to be overrun with critters.

In some municipalities, traps are
provided to humanely get rid of the
problem. This usually works for rac-
coon, skunk and opossum, but not
always. Remember, the animals
don't just wander around looking
for traps to crawl into. They are
clever and can spot a trap a mile
away. That's' why the trap catch
ratio is pretty small.

There are a few companies
around that have a great deal of
success in ridding properties of
unwanted guests. They use differ-
ent scent systems to attract the ani-
mal to the trap. A homeowner can't

mailto:vices@backerlandscaping.com.
http://www.backerlandscaping.com
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assets earn, and the estate tax can
be reduced with proper planning.

• In a charitable remainder trust,
your assets are used to create
income for you while you live, and
revert to charity upon your death.

• With an irrevocable life insur-
ance trust, you make a gift of a life
insurance policy to the trust. The
life insurance death benefit is not
part of the estate, and can be used
to pay any estate taxes without cre-
ating additional taxes. However, the
creator of the trust gives up all con-
trol of the life insurance policy and
must annually pay into the trust an
amount to cover the cost of the pre-
mium.

• A grantor retained income trust
(GRIT) IS an irrevocable trust
wherein a residence or income-pro-
ducing business is held by the trust.
The grantor retains control of the
property until death, when it IS

transferred to a non-family mem-
ber.

Trusts aren't cheap to create, but
they can often help you reach your
estate-planning goals. Consult an
estate attorney to set up a trust -
it's not a do-it-yourself project.

Write to David Uffington in care
of King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853.6475 or send e-mail to let-
ters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

ing in any situation when you need
a mild abrasive and are cleaning a
nonporous surface (it may stain a
porous surface).

• "We keep a basket of travel-
size products handy for guests who
come to stay with us. It's very con-
venient, and our guests are very
appreciative. ,.,

- E.K. in Pennsylvania.
• "Hands down the best gift ever:

My cousin threw a Christmas
party last year and asked everyone
to send copies of old photos and
family videos. He then had it all
edited into a three-hour movie,
with pictures interspersed with
footage. It played continuously
throughout the evening, and we all
got a copy."

See HOME TIPS, page 13
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From page 11

rooms in my house. To get up the
heel marks from black-soled shoes,
I borrowed this trick I saw some-
one using in a department store: I
cut a small hole in a tennis ball
and stuck it on the end of an old
broomstick. I just rub the tennis
ball over the scuff, and it comes
right up."

~ R.R. in Florida.
• "While painting around a win-

dow in my room, I decided to use
petroleum jelly on the glass
instead of tape. It really does
work!" .

- A.D. in California.
• Save your used coffee grounds

for use in potting plants. It makes
a great fertilizer enhancement.
Grounds can also be used for clean-

Trusts for estates
By David UffIngton

The goals of estate planning are
to conserve and control your assets
and, upon your death, to minimize
gift and estate taxes and provide for
your family. While writing a will
can often ensure that your wishes
are carried out, simply having one
is no guarantee. An added measure
of control can be found in trusts.

Trusts are legal entities that hold
assets and property. The main ben-
efit of a trust is that it doesn't come
under the probate process because
all the assets are transferred out of
your name to the trust. There are
dozens of tnlsts available, each hav-
ing different requirements and out-
comes. Here are a few of the more
common ones:

• In a revocable living trust, your
property (bank accounts, stocks,
real estate) IS transferred to the
trust and managed by a trustee
according to your instructions. You
can make changes until your death.
The assets are subject to federal
and state taxes, as well as estate
tax upon your death. Should you
become incapacitated, you avoid a
court-supervised guardianship
because the trustee acts under your
instruction to manage the trust.

• With an irrevocable living trust,
you cannot change your mind. The
trust pays the taxes on what the
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Uiled ~ cmp (500) 2ll&9!:«1 5.5

'tIIl~,~M~
~aRaBslnJFUil 5.44 0.75 5.10
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~ rcelMl1itAeT~"200P.M.mwww.~
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9J6 HUCOUItT • $l17,M
Two for the price of one!
Beautiful brick two unit
multi-family in great loca-
tion in the Park. Second
floor tenant occupied. Each
unit offers two bedrooms,
two full baths, den and fire-
place in the living room.
Separate utilities. Absolutely
impeccable

YourHome

21355 NEWCASILE • $J1A,.WI
Charming ranch east of 1-94 in beautiful condition.
Three bedroom, one full bath plus one in basement,
newer kitchen with oak cabinel~, hardwood floors
under the carpeting, All appliances included. Two
car garnge, and new driveway in 2000.
Unbelievable!

45 WlNDEMEItE. """..
lhis magnificent detached condominium sur-
rounded by lush landscaping and open spaces is
located within the gated community of Windemere
Place. A pious home characterized by spacious
rooms and custom detailing. Crown moldings. tray
ceiling in master bedroom, wainscoting, new
kitchen with gr'dIlite countertops and refinished
floors, Nine foot ceiling in the basement Enjoy ele-
gant living with someone else doing the exterior
maintenance.

.1L.AKEl.AND. $SI9_
This handsome four bedroom, three full bath
Colonial has over 3,100 sq. fto A perfect fam-
ily home offering convenience for everyday
living including an open floor plan, family
room, large library, finished basement with
fireplace and half bath and a beautifully land-
scaped 100ft. lot. Tremendous value in a
fabulous location!

Thursday, September 1, 2005
=

2IIZ44HllJt[fnull. $ISz.-
Mint condition! Freshly updated. impeccably clean,
neutrally decooited three bedroom home. Greal
kitchen with oak cabinets. white counter.! and an
eating area. Finished. paneled and carpeted base-
ment has a half bath. Grosse Pointe Schools. Newer
windows and two car ala e. Move ri t in!

CAROLYN CANDLER
~~.(313)884.6400

=:=r-.. carolyn@carolyncandler.com

121MAPlETON. $299,-
SlUTOUndyourself in elegance in this fabulously
renovated r-..mchstyle home on a private street in
the heart of the fo'anns. Spacious and well-propor.
tioned rooms make it a pleasure when entertaining
family and friends. Totally redone from top to bot.
tom in the la~t two years with a brand new kitchen,
fonnal dining room, one and one half baths. new
fireplace and flooring. Enjoy the benefits of condo
living, yet affording the privacy of a single-family

!

4..ltI KENSINGTON • $149._
This thn!Ie bedroom, one and one half bath East
English Village home will steal your heart!
Approximately 1,700 sq. ft. with hardwood floors,
ftreplace in living room, formal dining, newer
kitchen, wet bar, laJge deck and neWer windows. A
gem waiting for you to move in!

surface of an apple to prevent
browning. .
. • "Mixsome salt with a little bit

of water and rub the mixture over
y~ur hands for a fewminutes to get
nd of the smell of garlic or onions
from cooking. Rinse under cold
water."

- J.J. in Nevada.
• Candles will bum more evenly

if you refrigerate them for a few
hours before lighting.

• "If you have a candle that is
stuck in a candle holder, just put
the whole thing in the freezer. The
candle will shrink and then slide
right out.of the candle holder."

- J.e. in Florida.

• "Tokeep track of my tweezers,
I used double-facedtape to adhere
a small magnet to my vanity mir-
ror. The tweezers are held there by
the magnet, and I can always find
them when I need them."

- T.T. in Alabama,
• To get the wrinkles out of a

dre~l:lshirt, hang it in the bath-
roomwhileyou shower.If the bath-
room gets steamy enough, the
wrinkles fall right out. Note,
though, that you can't use this for
all fabrics, as some can be dam-
aged by steam.

• "As a guide, my husband hung
a tennis ball on a small string from
the ceiling in the garage. Now,
when I pull in, I don't have to try
and gauge whether I am pulled in
far enough. When the tennis ball
hits my windshield, I am pulled in
fine."

- I.D. in Pennsylvania.
~ For a natural beauty treat-

ment, mix uncooked oatmeal with
two beaten egg whites. Spread on
face; let set for five minutes, and
rinse well with warm water.

• For people without precision
painting skills to get perfectly
painted toenails, just paint without
worrying about going over onto the
skin. When dry, soak your feet for 5
to 10 minutes in wann water, and
scrub lightly with a brush. The pol-
ish will comeoffeasily from every-
where except your nails.

Send your tip$ to Now Here's a
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at
'letters.kfws@hearstsc,com.

Home Tips-
From page 12

- C.T.in Oregon.
• For stubborn dry patches on

hands, like knuckles and around
fingernails, try rubbing on a bit of
Chapstick. It does t.he trick to
moisturize, and it doesn't wash off
as easily as lotion.

• Use last year's Christmas
cards as gift tags on this year's
gifts: Just cut out great-looking
images and write your own 4/;to"
and "from"on the back.

• "Abowl of charcoal briquettes
stored on the top of your refrigera-
tor can result in an overall fresher-,
smelling kitchen. We tend to put
baking soda in the refrigerator to
deal with smells, but the charcoal
can pick up ambient odors such as
grease or strong vegetable smells."

~ V.K.in Massachusetts.
• "Toget a little extra life out of

your windshield wipers, rub them
with alcohol once a month. If you
have any streaks or smears when
you clean your windshield by run-
ning the wipers, it is time to
replace them."

- Ji'.L.in North Carolina
• Generally, for every degree you

loweryour thermostat during heat-
ing season, you reduce your energy
costsby 3 percent.

• "My shopping list is on my
computer. I rearrange, delete and
add items as necessary before I go
to the. grocery store each week;
then I print it out on an envelope. I
stick my coupons in the envelope,
and I am ready to go shopping."

- S.E. in California.
• Mix a little cinnamon into a

half-cup of powdered sugar. Then
place a doily on top of a pound
cake, and sift the flavored sugar on
top. Remove the doily to reveal the
design.

• "If you have a pan with
burned-on food, throw in some cut-
up onions and water. Let it set for
five minutes and then wash. The
onionwill loosen the charred food."

- F.P.in Louisiana.
• There is a reason that most

refrigerators have more than one
crisper drawer. Some items need to
be stored separately. For example,
keep apples and carrots in differ-
ent compartments. The apples give
off a gas that can give the carrots a
hi tter taste.

• Apply lemon juice to the cut
(,,- t • '.'

.-r _..t, ',' i'.~:/"~:,',
?.,'
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mailto:carolyn@carolyncandler.com


800 HOUSES fOR SALE

TODAY'S
BEST
BUYS

NEWUSTING
GROSSE POINTE PARK

3 bedroom single.
Natural fireplace, central
air, full basement. New

2 011' garage & side drive.
$150,000 terms.
NEW LISTING

GROSSE POINTE PARK
7-7 duplex unit, side by
side, newl ted.
City heat.

ee for this
building $220, 000

NEW LISTING
H~_RPER WOODS
3 bedroom ranch,

natural fireplac:e, full
bllKmenL side drive,

1 112 car garage. Newly
decorated. City ccRifled &

priced to sell at $74,900
NEWUSllNG

DETROIT
4 bedroom Deat St. Jobn
HoslJi~.Ve=, ncw

'~nt.SidC
drive & garage: City

certified. Only, $92.500

NEW LISTING
GROSSE POINTE PARK

6-4. Brick income, 3

bedt~,l
bedr~, c drive,

2~ ckganp.
Listed for $185,000

CALL TODAY

CROWN
RFALlY

10M
M<DONAID
&MARI1N

M<DONAID.
313-&1..(}500

Fax your ads 24 hours
31 :J.343-5569

o-lbinc. rw- ""'flP--

Classlfleds • (313)882.6900 ext. 3

800 HOUSES FOR SALE

GROSSE Pointe
Woods. Four bed-
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, 2
1/2 attached garage.
Two blocks to Ferry
Elementary, all
schools close. Many
updates, every area
provides quiet privacy.
Patio, family room
with fireplace, formal
dining room. Must
see! Owner licensed,
(313)881-3822.

HARPER Woods
Grosse Pointe
Schools. Impressive
three bedroom, brick
ranch. New island
kitchen with applian~
ces. Finished base-
ment with wet bai and
half bath. Garage, air
and more. $134,900.
Century 21 MA, Joe
Surmont 586-899-
7171

SHORES- near Lake,
4900 sq. ft. Marble,
Terrazzo, $995,000.
(313)882-9431
www.h n 0, .Q..JUD.
J..O.:2.Q2Q6

STUNNING 3 bedrQom,
3 fabulous new bath-
room ranch in coveted
location, 2 1/2 car at-
tached garage, ap-
proximately 1,800
square feet. No detail
overlooked. Upgrades
too numerous too
mention. 635 Moor-
land Drive, Grosse
Pointe Woods.
$379,000. (313)882-
7114

800 HOUSES FOR SALE

FARMS special colonial.
3 bedrooms, 1. 5
baths, 2 fireplaces.
Beautiful landscaping.
(313)647-0090

" . /,.~~..
ORGEOUS Gross
Pointe Shores Frenc
chateau, six house
from Lake St. Clair.
(and 1 block fro
Shores Park!) 3,60
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms,
1/2 baths, 3 firepla
ces, finished base
ment with wet bar,
granite kitchen, pon
with extensive land
scaping with pon
and waterfall in back
yard. $795,000.
(313)886.-7837

GROSSE Pointe Farms,
484 Fisher. 3 bed-
room, 1 1/2 bath. Col-
onial. Fireplace, hard-
wood floors, Thermo-
pane windQws.
$229,500, (313)433-
5997

GROSSE Pointe
Woods,. 626 Blairmoor
Court. 5 bedroom, 2
1/2 baths, approxi-
mately 2,300 square
feet. In- ground pool
with Brick Paver patio,
Ceasar stone kitchen
counter tops, marble
foyer & powder room,
$429,000. (313)886-
0478

OPEN Saturday & Sun-
day 2- Spm. 6347
Lodewyck, Detroit,
Beautiful 3 bedroom
brick bungalow with
finished basement,
$109,900. Joe Yelder/
ERA Alliance Realty,
248-980-7569

CIiiSIfteds: 313-88U900 x 3
Or- Jbinlol NeM P-"P--

800 HOUSES .FOR SALE

853 Canterbury, Grosse
Pointe Woods. Beauti-
ful, updated 3 bed-
room ranch on large
corner lot in lovely
Woods neighborhood.
Neutral decor
throughout home. Ap-
proximately 2,100 sq.
ft. First floor laundry
room. Formal dining
room and spacious
living room. Master
suite with multiple
closets, large master
bath, and office/
changing room. Main
bathroom completely
remodeled. Two half
baths. Newer tear- off
roof (2002). Finished
basement. (313)303-
1431

BY owner, 547 Wash-
ington. Grosse Pointe
City. 1926 Colonial
style bungalow, 4
bedrooms, 3 full
baths, paneled library,
3,800 . square feet.
Large, professionally
landscaped IQt.Totally
restored interior. Ask-
ing $624,900. Open
Sunday 2- 4.
(313)886-8982

CHARMING French Col-
onial on desired "M"
street. 1,850 sq. ft. 3
bedroom, sitting room,
2 1/2 baths, remod-
eled kitchen, win-
dowed sunporch,
hardwood floors, air,
fireplace, brick patio,
professionally land-
scaped, finished
basement, 2 car ga~
rage. $335,000. Call
(313)886~887 4 for
appointment.

CHESTERFIELD Town-
ship. Lovely new
home 'on inland lake.
4 bedrooms, 3. 5
baths. Major premium
updates. $309,900
land contract possible.
Home-Works Realty
(586)776-0000

Thursday, September 1, 2005

.. :sa

ICHMOND- unde
priced beauty! 4,40
sq. ft. 4 bedrooms,
baths, on 2 woode
acres, with carriag
building. View a

21721 Alexander, St.
Clair Shores. New list.
ing! Beautiful center
entrance colonial.
Park- like yard, in~
ground pool, cabana
room with full bath.
1,800 sq. ft. 3 bed-
rooms, hardwood
floors. New kitchen,
roof, windows, air
conditioning.
$290,000. Open Sun-
day 1- 4pm. 586-291-
2208 or http://hQme.
kQmcasl.netl-21721 .
alexander/wsb/index,
b1ml

453 Rivard. New kitchen
and baths with gran-
ite. New roof and fur-
nace. Every room ren-
ovated. 3 bedrooms,
2. 5 baths. $499,000.
(313)506-0977

p/1 0496487
$799,000. Jenny Tell
er, Century 21 Sun
rise, 586~531-6203.

Classified Advertising
an IDEA that sellsl

an.e Ibfte Newt p.,.(JP--

800 HOUSES FOR SALE

YourHome

i 4.,. ;1,) ,L.,_

800 HOUSES FOR SALE

Labor Day Holiday Deadlines
Sep.tember 8Pt{per
REAL E.STATE ADS

•Pictures, Photos, Art Ads
Thursday) September 1; Noon

.WordAds
Friday, September 2; 3pm.

-ALL GENERAL CLASSIFIED ADS-
Tuesday, September 6, Noon

, ...... :.i.';

04 Lothrop. Major ren
ovation just complet
ed on this fabulou
Farms colonial.
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths,
$489,000. 313~549
0260

1662 Newcastle Road,
Grosse Point
Woods. Immaculate
bedroom, 1 and 1/
bath, features, flow
ing floor plan, hard
wood floors, ne
roof, updated kitchen.
Living room, natura
fireplace, built-i
bookcases. Larg
family room, pati
door to spacious dec
overlooking backyard.
Large master bed
room, 2 cedar clos
ets. Move- in cond;
tion. $344,900. 313
885-6476 for appoint
ment.

Page 14

1641 Bl'Oadstone, 3
bedroom colonial.
Newly renovated, new
kitchen~ granite.
$269,999. (313)343-
0622
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By Owner

Paris DiSanto/Johnstone & Johnstone

Ann SuttonlAdlhoch & Associates

Maria Little/Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

By Owner

By Owner

By Owner

Linda Fletcher/Century 21 Town & Country

2-4pm

2-4pm

2-4pm

Thursday, September 1,2005

$245,000

$450,000 164pm

$639,000

$624,900 2-4pm

em...

GROSSE POINTE fARMS .' . '

1341 Bishop

346 Mt. Veman Avenue $289,000 2-4pm

$379,000
""\\:::" . .' ..:' ..

:~"\ ,.- . " . -:,;-.", ::,::':.\', ":, ?:':"':',:. . . " ", .

.'1'~'~k;.RO'cl' $239,000
" I :" '; \\, ': ' {.'" ;' '\

1995Litu;$i~"~>', ". $259,000
"",":".,:-.".,:,',.:',' "' ... '-'<"'."', ",,',\,
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80S FARMS

HORSE Fann, 25 acres,
paddOCks, indoor are-
na, 60 minutes from
Grosse Pointe. Liz
(810)434-5148 Sine
GMAC

LAKEFRONT condo-
Port Austin. Just 2.5
hours away. Newly re-
decorated and fur6

nished. $192,500.
(586)992.3172

808 WATERFRONT HOMES

312 VACATION PROPERTIES

NEW Lake St. Clair best
view! 4,300 sq. ft.
$895,000. (313)882-
9431. www.hnQ.com.
1.0.20204

LOCATION. Build your
home in an area of
prestigious homes on
this Lakeshore Rd. lot
In Grosse Pointe
Shores. (231)276~
7985. Ownerl agent

ST. Clair Shores, 24713
Greater Mack. 2 bed-
room. Open floor plan.
Appliances, attached
garage. Huge yard.
$1 14,900. Dan, Lee
Realty, 586-722-8!?55

811 LOTS FOR SALE

803 CONDOS;' APTS/FlATS

LAKESHORE Village, 2
bedroom townhouse,
full bath, partially fin-
ished basement, cen-
tral air. Excellent con-
dition, $99,500.
(231 )526-5837

LUXURY waterfront
condo- 2,600 sq. ft. 5
years old. Three and
one half stones with
private elevator. De.
sirable end unit. Two
bedrooms, den, two
full and two half baths.
2 car garage. Gour-
met kitchen with gran-
ite counters, stainless
steel appliances.
Charming Victorian
exterior. Many extras.
Jefferson & 14 1/2
Mile Road. Appoint-
ments only, $725,000.
(586) 790-0980

ST. Clair Shores Coun-
try Club, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Overlooking 13
fairway, furnished or
unfurnished. 810-304-
0476.

Classified. • (313)882-6900 ext. 3

FOR sale! Available 2 &
3 bedroom townhous-
es. Ranges from
$401.00 to $408.00
per month. Williams-
burg, 32115 Harper,
St. Clair Shores,
(586 )293-4 709

LAKESHORE Village
town home, 2 bed-
room, 1,000 square
feet. Partially finished
basement. Newer
kitchen, windows, air
& hot water heater.
Appliances stay. Just
across from Grosse
Pointe Woods Park.
Michigan Realty,
(586)775-5757

LUXURY condo on Lake
St. Clair, spectacular
view, includes its own
marina & 45 ft. boat
slip, completely updat~
ed, 3,500 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms, 3 full
baths, lots of stora~e,
gated community.
26041 Harbour Pointe
Drive, Harrison Town-
ship on Jefferson.
(586)792-3637
$498,900. Open Sun.
day 1pm6 4pm.

800 HOUSES FOR SALE

803 CONDOS/APTS/HATS

•

C060P apartment near
Grosse Pointe
Woods. 1,000 sq. ft.
$260 monthly assess-
ment. $50,000 By
owner, (313)885-8247

CONDO, luxury living.
Pointe Park Place.
Lakepointe & East
Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park. 3 bed-
rooms (master has
walk- in closet). Living
room with balcony.
Two full bathrooms
(Master has Jacuzzi).
Laundry room, Foyer
with closet. Natural
gas fireplace, hard-
wood floors in kitchen.
Custom cabinets. All
appliances, selected
furniture, separate ga-
rage. basement stor-
age locker, 1,720
square feet. (313)823-
8027 or (519)764-
2267 .... $267,500

ST. Clair Shores, 21700
Raymond. 3 bedroom
brick rs.nch. Family
room. 2 1/2 car ga6

rage. 50x 220 lot. Su-
per clean. $169,900.
313-701-9347
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313.884.0600
wwwjohnstoneanJjohnstone.com

1995 Littleetone. Orosae Poinkt Woods

Thursday, September 1, 2005YourHome

82 Kercheval,
on the Hill

Grosse Pointe Farms

Page 16
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